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9 a. m.
to 9 p. m

Wash Suit, size 5

.6 9

TWICE-A-WEEK

3 .7 9

Dark and Light
cli .......................
uretl Dress.........

6 .4 9

TWO

DOLLARS

2 .9 9

A Y EA R ... — Single Copies Three Cents.

.8 9

The

lush Coat, fancy
3 1 .9 9

CUT FLOWERS

1 .2 9

Cashmere Hose,
.3 9

erge Coats, size
1 8 .3 9

tile, per y a rd .. . .
rge D r e s s ...........
andkerchiefs, earge S u i t .............
n Suits, low neck

.2 9
1 6 .4 9
.0 9
2 0 .4 9
2 .4 9

tek Wool Plaid
6 .8 9

ireen Slip Over
4 .9 9

oile D r e s s .........
Voile. -’ 6 in. wide

8 .4 9
.7 9

Gloves, sizes 6,
1 .3 9

hbon, per vard..
kre
...............
e a c h .................
ingham 1iresses,

.6 9
2 0 .4 9
.4 9
1 .6 9

otton t iahardine
5 .4 9
.9 9

and Copen Blue
4 .9 9

Mixed Shetland
6 .4 9

ANY
Lain nvs, who iis in the sorIn* i Jiristmas furl.iugli willt

. Mr. and Mrs. 1. G. Barbour.
01111;t\v made a business trip
1 r-T ■oiitly.
.1K\ 1- and Tit omas Damon
tl.lV in Sodpwick.
WO cif Purl land spent Christhi> brother, ?. T. Lowe.
uii> of benjamin Cole, son
Mr*. Alphotts Cole, wlio ilieil
fill the Marine Hospital at
den Island, V V., arrived
/rossey was the pnest of liis
1ew lays last
>1)1 • fr nit Bates
iro lie lias been
purge liile, died
Hi <*. 2C of ptiett♦*si los Iter Inis’it. doepest sym° tite bereaved
color. delicious
Three Crow brand Coffee.
Mince Meat is all ready for

AVE M EAT
_VE M O N E Y
ery ro&st of m ea t, poultry,
« , an d every b aked fish,
liberal am ount of S T U F F 
DRESSING flavored w ith
Seasoning.
Increase th e
a n d decrease th e cost.

£ GROCERS FOR

son Comes to Front
okland resident should read
Mails in says and follow his
He has used Doan’s Kidney
speaks from experience. Is
i e e j io experiment with imiiiniried kidney medicines?
nson, of Mansun d; Nye, car■rs, 515 Main street, Rock"I used Doan's Kidney
years ago for disordered
d they proved so salisfacieving me that 1 have conrecommend them.
I attrouble to a general breaky kidneys. They were weak
bothered by having to pass
secretions too often. 1 had
's kidney pills go highly
ed I tried some and they
■ed me. Two boxes cured
ice then I have never had a
xk of kidney trouble.”
at all dealers. Don’t sim>r a kidney remedy—get
icy Pills—Hie same that Mr.
cl.
Foster- MiLburn Co.,
Talo, N. Y.

TWICE-A-WEEK

aid liver
hen it is
you can
1 stTong-

eals and
t breaks
ring tonbuy of
F. Med-

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1919.

JANUARY CITY MEETING
New Salary List Shows a Number of
Increases.—Tribute To Miss Corbett's
Worth.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

l Tite resolve establishing tile salary
[ list for 1919-1920 was passed a t the
: January meeting of the city government
■Monday nigtit.
— FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY—
Mayor, $400; clerk of Hie common
council’, $75: ciiy treasurer, $12C0; city
soliciior, $250: city auditor, semi-an
nual report. *00 ; lax collector, city
Odd Fellows Block, School St
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning paying postage, bond, printing and no
tices, $900: city clerk, all fees to the
from 400 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 120
city, $900; stenographer to mayor,
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tite Rockland Gazette was established in treasurer and purchasing department.
Conservatories Camden, Me., Telephone 135-2.
1840.
In 1874 the Courier was established, $450; board of assessors, salary of each,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 $300. with $200 additional for clerk hire.
GFtf
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1801 changed its name to the Tribune $1100 in all; road copainissioner, $ 1000:
L?AJ2JZfZJZI2IZJttIZrtj& JZRIES2m zr2f2I2I2I2IttlBlzrzi2IZI2I2mZf?J3fSItin Tticsc papers consolidated March 17, 1807.
city marshal. $ih00 : deputy marshal.
four patrolman, each $900, till fens
—-• — F $900;
and costs to Ihe oily except ‘certain
with misfor- — fees in criminal cast's and fees as con
« A A A A '* A A A A A * « a: A ’A A A A A A VA A A A A A A A A A
stables in civial cations, total, $3000;
* r
------------------ 1
*
Board of Health, three members, $.100
S
T T .e
U /M 1 I!
A
~M M
.
S~\
K
in full for all services, all fees to Hie
he
ome of
X
SCHOOL SAVINGS FALL OFF
city, except Dial in rases of epidemic of
X
X
small pox, special fees for services may
h in g s
But
Only
Because
Children
Obeyed
Pa
X
be contracted for by Ihe mayor and
triotic Duty and Bought Thrift .and paid said board in addition to sail sal
x
l e c t r ic a l
War Savings Stamps.
ary of $300; city physician, including
X
all medicines and in full for all ser
X
Many school children bought Thrift vices lo Ihe poor $250; overseers of
X and War Savings Skimps during the Ihe
poor. $200 to*chairman. $100 io each
X
ent drive. This was very commend of Hie oilier two members, $400 in all:
X able and patriotic, but il had the effect superintendent anti matron of 11m
X of decreasing school savings deposits almshouse, $700; keeper of the oily
X front *517.34 in 1917 to *112.48 in Hie store. $250; inspector of plumbing,
X year just closed. In making this state monthly report, SO; inspector of milk,
ment Supt. West said:
monthly report. *i.5: chief of Itic* lire
“This difference is caused chiefly be department and inspector of buildings,
'" b e n Ben Franklin llew ;n* little kilo and discovered electricilv, he %
never dreamed of the wonderful things that genius would give to the „ cause of the purchase by children in monthly report, $850; superintendent
world today.
■ school of Thrift and War Savings of Hip fire alarm. $175: three assistant
\\'e can’t mention our whole line of Electrical Goods here, but rest * Stamps as the teachers have been engineers, *50 each: Americus Hook
issured that whatever you ......I in the way of new Bells, Flashlights, X asked to emphasize the government and Ladder Go., with steward; $020; N.
Wire RM*bins and Bulbs, we have in ibis store at Hie most moderate x stamps rather Ilian Hie school stamps A. Burpee Hose Co., with steward. $500;
price
as both tended to teach thrift and Gen. Berry Hose Co., including steward,
10, 15, 25, 40 Watt Bulbs ............................' 35c
government stamps were a part of the *500; J. F. Fears Go., including steward.
60 Walt Bulbs ............................................. 40c
‘Win Hie War' campaign. The records $500; engineer of steamer, including
*
Electric Door Bells ........................................ 65c to $1.25
for the ainotml of W ar Savings slantps tlreman and assistant engineer, $250;
Toy Motors .................................................. $1.50 to $5.00
owned bv pupils in Ilie schools will be driver Gen. Berry Hose team, including
Flashlights ..................................................
90c to $4.50
published as soon as available.
care of wagon and buildings, $900
Electric Percolator .................................... $5.13
. Since Hie beginning of Hie School Sav driver Burpee Hose leant, incliidiitj
SPECIAL VALUE
ings System in April. 1917. teachers wagon- and care of buildings, $900;
Another lot of lliose Dover Electric, F larlruns, *3.75
have taken in $1906.44 by the sale of driver city learns, each. $900; total.
stamps. Of this amount, 3269.53 has *2700; truant ofllcer. *200; sealer of
been paid hack in the form of re weights and measures, all fees to re
deemed stamps leaving *1636.91 that vert to ihe city $200 : police matron.
r r. r r K F it 1 n k *t H k *? k m at * S’ *• *>. r r •» *> *> * r * *
has been deposited for Hie children al *!M0 ; chemical Are apparalus, four
the bank or is still outstanding on permanent men, 1st, *1092: 2nd, $800:
siamp cards. No record is at hand as 3rd, $750: illt. $650; total. $3192; grand
to how much of the deposits has been lotai of salary resolve, $26,497.
lefl in tile bank.
Increases over Iasi year include, po
“Now bank hooks have been issued lice matron from $600 to $900; drivers
lo 271 children.” if ciiy teams, marshal, deputy marshal
and patrolmen, *50 each; assessors.
MR. FORD PROTESTS
■Si00 raise for cacti; chemical crew, $52
increase for 1st man, $100 for second
In a petition received Tuesday by and third.
Vice President Marshall, and laid be
The monthly roll of accounts was
fore the Senate, l^-nry Ford, Democrat passed, carrying a .total of $3936.
ic candidate for United Slates Senator
Tite report of milk inspector G. F.
in Michigan, who was defeated on the French staled that Samples had been
fa’ce of fne returns by Truman II. New laken from Hie following milk dealer*
berry, gave formal notice of contest, and found to be above-standard, John
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
and asked a recount. Excessive use of Lane, John Colson, G. M. Thomas, A. D.
money- in political campaign, intimida
IN OUR
tion of voters, impropriety in ballots, Bird, Jameson & Beverage, Larrabee &
“flagrant violation” of election laws, Dodge, A. K. Adams, E. B. Spear and
and many other charges are made in George Wooster. The reporl of Ciiy
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Treasurer Virgin showed Ihe November
Hie petition.
balance, $2395.11: lotai receipts. *53.255;
grand total. 855.i450.9S; dsibursements,
OUR CHARLES, BELLWETHER
*52.461.49; balance on hand! $3189.49.
Senator Charles A. Creighton of Knox [Paid for support of families of sol
ROCKLAND, MAINE
county lias been chosen a member of diers and sailors, $2420.30; paid for
Itic Democratic steering committee in mothers’ aid. $95.35.
City Marshal Richardson reported 12
Hie Slate Legislature. The Democrats
have picked better than they know, for arrests, for ii\e month of December; inif there is anybody who can do a loxiealion, 2 ; search and seizure of
smoother chore than Charlie in direel liquor, 5; search and seizure of person,
ing tim affairs of Ihe minority lie hasn't 3: search and seizure, gambling, 1.
yet appeared before the public gaze.
Tax Collector Lovejoy’s receipts were
*7.071. S tre e t' Commissioner
Ross
showed
total expenditures for tlie
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
itionlli of $715.$5.
Tite petition of Nellie Britt and others
for hydrant west of Broadway, on
Limerock si reel, was. referred to the
committee on lire department. Petition
of J. S. W. Burpee and others for
light on W ater street at the corner of
North slreel was referred to Hie com
mittee on lighting. Alderman How ken
of tItf lighting committee reported fav
W ill be paid on
orably upon a light, on Adams street
and order for Ihe same was passed in
concurrence. Alderman Hawken of
committee on rifle range reported in
S A V IN G S D E P O S IT S
favor of payment of rent and retention
of the range h y the ciiy. The report
was accepted.
from date of last dividend
Alderman Hawken introduced an
order inquiring into Hie granting of a
pool room license to A. Levy. Mayor
Flint read Hie report of Hie special
H E R E W E G O A G A IN
meeting of Dec, 24 granting the license.
Something glorious to say as usual
I------------------------------------------------—WELL TO START WITH—
— — —
Yon know we have won the war,
and won il gloriously, iust as I
R O C K LA N D , MAINE
told you we would, when we lirst
went into it.
White Street, near Limerock

FLOWERING PLANTS, PALMS AND FERNS

Subscription $2 per year in advance: $2 50
If paid at Uie end of the year; single copies
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general In
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofllce In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.

THE
Glaentzel, FLORIST
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A Most Com- ;
ptete Showing
of things run
by
Electrici
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“Peace”
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“Pianos”
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and by Hie efforts of others liberaled
by his patronage. He wrote volumi
nously and well of many tilings. But
he will be bes! remembered for what
Foremost Citizen of His Time, His Untimely Death Is he was in ftie polities of his nation.
Many men fought with him, some men
Mourned Throughout the Entire World.
fought against him, but it may be said
of trim as il was said of Premier
Clemcneeau, of France that lie was
The sudden death of Qol. Theodore cheers, which the crowd delivered never hit ten by a wolf whose pelt lie
did not afterwards tan. He was de
Roosevelt, as announced in our Tues with a will as ihe train drew out and nied the opportunity to serve in Ihe
Ihe Colonel waved a smiling adieu.
great war, but his name was glorified
day issue, was a great shook lo read
«« •*
by the .distinguished service of all Ins
ers oG litis paper among whom were
SOME PERSONAL TRIBUTES
sons. He was, without doubt, our
many of tite ex-President’s warmest
foremost American.
[From Hon. William T. Cobb]
admirers and staunchest advocates.
Every discriminating
and fairCol. Roosevelt passed through Rock
[From H. N MeDougall]
land early last August,- on it is way lo minded student of American history
In Ihe death of Colonel Roosevelt
will undoubtedly accord to. Theodore Ibis country has lost one of il*
Dank Harbor, where lie spent a fort Roosevelt the distinction of having been
night willt his daughter, Mrs. Richard Hie most forceful and influential per staunches! patriots who always up
held ils noblest aims and was an
Derby and where lie delivered the no sonality of his time. His virility, his American through and through.
Hi*
table patriotic speech which 'was fully courage and remarkable versatility courage, hi* patriotism and liis 'hon
| appealed *. strongly to the heart and esty will mike him a long enduring
reported in these columns. Col. Roose ; imagination of the people that in tloi
velt had paid numerous visits to Maine public mind he became almost Ihe em figure in history.♦ * * *
and whenever lie spoke there never bodiment of the national conscience
[From lion. William S. White!
failed to be a contingent from Knox and ideal. His life is an amazing and
The passing of no man in my lime
fascinating story of successful accom
county in his audience. An especially plishment in many fields of effort, in ami generation hall oil so many minds
notable instance of Ibis kind was tli" public office he was a militant re and turned their thoughts io what
speech which he made in Hon. Charles former, a modern crusader, and so constituted real greatness as did Hint
of Col. Roosevelt. He lypifled great
ness as soldier, statesman and pal riel,
as a lover of hi* fellow-man, a* cham
pion nf true democracy.
He worked
willt such dynamic force that we were
often lardy in reaching the goal tin
set, vet w e Anally arrived, some time*
innrh Hie worse for our delays. The
intensity of thought, purpose and arlion which lie crowded into liis forty
years of manhood was the wonder "f
litis and many oilier peoples. He made
many friends and many foes, yet most
of these became his friends again—
and all are proud to be of a people
and period that produced in Col.
Roosevelt llte tiizliest type of Amer
ican manhood which this nation lias
yet seen.

R O O S E V E L T -T Y P IC A L

A M E R IC A N

* * « *

[From Alderman Thomas Hawken]
Colonel Roosevelt knew no caste.
He was a true friend lo all. whether
white or black. iHe fought for rigltleonsni'ss and justice lo Ihe end. I had
llte Imnor of meeting him on several
occasions, and one could n d be in liis
presence without receiving an itispi.alion. He was a great lover of chil
dren and the old-fashioned home.

J

R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K

*

* * *

HIS REMARKABLE CAREER
E. Hughes* behalf at Lewiston in the held the .respect and affection of Hie
Tite career of Tlirmlore Roosevelt
campaign of 1916. M was the biggest American people that in Hose first
political rally ever held in litis Stale, days following his death his memory who died in a New York hospital Mon
and Ciiy hall, Lewiston, did nol be ran have no enemies; and all can say day, lias left such a vivid impression
Ihe people of his'tim e that it is
gin to accommodate Hie crowd which \vith sincerity and regret that the upon
strongest American of his time lias necessary to touch bit! briefly upon
sought admission.
some
of
the more striking phases of liis
,
Col. Roosevelt, on his way lo Dark passed away.
varied. Interesting and “strenuous" life
Harbor last summer, passed through
lo
recall
to the public mind full details
' From lion. Edward A. Bul lor]
Rockland unannounced, tin his reof his many exploits and experiences.
lurn lie was unet al Ilie Maine Geiitrui
No one can hope to add anything of Galled to the While House in 1901
wharf by a group of admirers.
I interest or vaiqg1 in llte way of a brief
“Teddy’s” smile was much in evi j tribute io a gs. al character likeRoose- after President McKinley had been as
dence as lie lcfll Hie steamer IPcm- i veil, generally considered the fore sassinated, Col. Roosevelt, 42 years of
age. became Hie youngest President Hi©
anuid and walked up the gang plank most
ligure among all prominent
at Maine Central wharf between t.wo Americans either in public or private United Slates has ever had. Three
linos of applauding citizens. His slay life. When the report came that he years laier lie was elected as President
at the wharf was very brief bul it was dead llte entire country was sttr- by the largest popular vote a President
afforded Col. Roosevelt an opportunity prisod and shocked. We waited and has received.
lo exchange hearty greetings with (hoped in vain’ that il was not true. Thus Roosevelt, sometimes called a
A rthur Buzzoll of Walerville. in whom He hail so fearlessly faced death sev man of destiny, served for seven years
llte Nation’s elticf magistrate. In a
lie recognized a comrade of the Span eral limes, that many hail come to as
subsequent "decade Hie fortunes of pol
ish W ar days al San Juan.
feel Uial only a long illness or ex itics did not favor him, for. again a
Col. Roosevel also dial ted pleasantly tremeold age could
overcome his candidate for President—litis Irine
willt Tite Courier-Gazette reporter and intrepid spirit.
How dflen hive we leading Ihe Progressive parly wlii(4; tie
expressed himself as. thoroughly de wished in the past live years that lie Itinisglf
had organized when he differed
lighted willt his vacation. AVtlh llte had been in ihe Presidential chair, radically with some of Ihe policies of
exception of Iris Sunday speech al supported and advised hy a cabinet of llte Republican party in 1913—he went
Dark Harbor llte Colonel made no strong, able men.
IIow different
public engagements and Iris visit would have been llte course of history down In defeat, together with the Re
publican candidate, William Howard
was quite care-free, anil spent largely as regards litis country in the greal Taft.
Woodrow Wilson,_Democrat, was
in llte very entertaining society of his war.
There never was but one
elected.
grand-children.
“Teddy” Roosevelt. There will be no Col Roosevelt’s enemies a greet I willt
When the train reached Ihe Union successor.
liis friends tiiat liis life, his character
* * * *
slreet station Col. Roosevelt pur
and liis writings represented a high
chased Iris tickets for Oyster Bay,
'Front Col. Frink G. Knight]
type of Americanism.
which common-place proceeding was
II is mere truth to say of Col.
Frail During Youth
watched with much iitieresl by Hie Roosevelt’s death that it was a groat
Of Dutch ancestor}', born in New
crowd thal was rapidly collecting. loss to llte whole world, lie was 1ite
As he walked back in tite ear he ac most popular American of liis genor- 55irk Ciiy on Oct. 27. 1858. in a house in
knowledged Hie hand-clapping
by dion. II • enjoyed lit" largest personal East Twentieth street, (lie I0 by Theo
raising liis hot. and smiling genially. following of any American of llte Iasi dore was arweakling, lie was one of
in spile of llte drizzle a considerable
ars.. Personally I have always four children wito capte to Theodore
crowd stood outside the car, through admired his words and liis deeds, both and Martha Bulloch Roosevelt. Tito
tite stateroom window of which Co!. public utd private. His policies and mother was of Southern stock and Iho
Roosevelt could be seen.
Presently example have meant much to mu- fa liter of Northern, a situation which
litere was an outburst of applause and young men, for they have looked up to during llte early years of Theodore,
loud cries of ‘Teddy!” followed int- him its a statesman and a sportsman. Jr.’s boyhood was nol allowed to inter
mediately by llte Colonel’s appearanee His family relations have been ideal fere with the family life of these chil
dren during llte Civil War days.
on the car slops, where he slood bare worthy of imitation.
So frail that lie was not privileged to
headed1 and with a smiling face shook
associate
with the oilier boys in his
hands with the crowd thal pressed j
fprnnl ||on Elmer S. Bird]
forward to greet him. To each he had
Mv a||enljon
nrst attracted to neighborhood. Roosevelt was tutored
some, pleasant word of greeting -nd Th,„ld<ll,, Moosevelt and an impression privately in New York and during
ipirits ma(|(. f)|| „ |V rnilKl by a cartoon which Iraveis on winch his parents took the
,hts exuberance of health and spirit.
itiroo. .
was very marked. He noted a threein .,Pll,.k.. shorlIv after he children abroad. At the age of 17 tie
entered Harvard University. There he
siar service pin on llte lapel or a I aPPear
wvi* appointed Police Commissioner
was not as prominent as some others
man’s coat.
New York. The Cartoon.
entitled i nan athletic way, as it is not record
Three sons?” he asked and being “Trimnrinir Hie Tammany Tiger,” pic
answered in the affirmative, “that’s tured Ihe litrer rn a cage, willt liis ed that he “made” the bake ball and
Dully!” he cried and shook hands fer- long-clawed paws put* mil between fool tedl teams, but his puny body had
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
undergone a metamorphosis and before
■nliy.
llte bar* and Roosevelt defliy culling gradual ion he became one of the cham
81 Pleasant Street
Telephone 20-M
The next, lo shake hand was Mrs. llte nails willt scissor*.
It seemed
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
Emily Wilson Steven*, who wore a that ids facial characteristics were pion boxers of Ihe college.
call 715-M.
A few months after his graduation
four-star pin. "Four brothers," Site overdrawn and il was only laier lhat
said in explanation.
"By George
one became aware
of the excellent Roosevelt married Miss Al ee I.<-e of
First Sunday after Epiphany. Jan. 12th,
cried
Hie
Colonel,
“thal's
greal!
I
Holy Communion at 7 30 a.' m : Choir
subject liis strong face made for Ihe
'Co*tinned on Page Eight
rehearsal at 10: Holy Baptism, Morning
m ust shake hands with you again, arl:.*l. Passing over the countless car
Prayer, with music and sermon at 10 30 ;
it’s great:”
Church School at 12: Evening Prayer
toons Hist followed we come to one
There was not npporiiinily for n published in London “Punch" during YOUR FAVORITE POEM
with music and sermon at 4.
speech hot Colonel Roosevelt's run liis greal hunting Irip in Africa, show
ning remarks were pithy.
Al llte ing Roosevelt and liis son, rifles in Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
end he said;
Reception to the Choir In the Parish rooms
hand, creeping upon llte
Sphinx. fail to secure at least a few minutes every day
Monday evening al 7 3ft. A1I members of
I’m glad lo be here where I can "We mu*! have him, Kurrnii." says for refreshment of your inner life with a bit
the Choir, and those about to become
—Charles Eliot Norton.
look into the faces of Slate of Maine 'Roosevelt. Tite same courage lo initiate of poetry.
members, are cordially invited. elans
people. We’re in litis war and thp reforms in conducting government was
will be made for ,all who come to return
THE CHANGE
home in groups, not alone.
great, thine about it is Rial we’re go always with him from the time of ttiat They'll brine us back the tender things they
to see it through. We’re goins to flr*t striking Tammany cartoon. Tite
Reception and Entertainment for the Church
found on Enzlish lanes;
School in the Church rooms, Saturday
m ak e those sourkroulers' look silly.” Sphinx cartoon illustrated lfls will not They’ll weave into the songs they sing some
aftemon, Jan. 18th, from 2 to 4 30. All
old. English strains.
Ernest C. Davis called for three to slop where others did but to seek Thoughsweet,
children and others connected with the
England once seemed far away, and
school are cordially invited to come.
was Scotland's heather.
souietiiing unusual and yet on an ap We're strange
one in hope and purpose now; our boys
A
have marched together.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious parent impossibly large scale.
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. steadily burning Americanism excused They'll catch a little of the mirth that lights
liis occasional errors. We may never
the eyes of France,
know, but il is*possible that liis cotrr- They'll learn from them the love of life, tha
of romauce
azeotts agiiaiion for aggressive war, They’vesplendor
crossed the sea to live with them
SMITH KIMBALL CO. wjien oliie.rs were weak for peace, was
through every sort of weather
timely enough to save this couniry And France and we shall comrades be! Our
boys have marched together.
GARAGE
from a German defeat.
It seems to
my mind lhat the miTe-stones of Now England shall not be the same,
655 Main Street
France the France of old;
FOR
American history are now Washington, Our children
shall have left with them more
Lincoln, Roosevelt.
precious gifts than gold
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

“YANKEE”
braips, pluck, courage and valor
never lias been equalled by any
oilier nation on earth.

CLEA NING U P
_.
At th e S i g n 6 f,;3 IPj
s i N orth N a t io n a l B a n k -J

IN T ER E ST R A T E INCREASED

It’S going to be a funnier mixed up’
iness than you think.

— BUT—
Again, Yankee brains, Yankee cour
age, Yankee pluck, Yankee gen
eralship will triumph, and out of
;*■ world of trouble and confusion
will grow the most beautiful peo
ple and existence we have ever
known.

N O W T O BUSINESS

TO 4 P E R CEN T

elite

Courier-Gazette

BY THE ROCKLAND PUBLISHING CO.

4 p er cent

riends and Neighbors Of His
Experience.

. . . .

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

And now a heart to heart talk
about Pianos and Player Pianos.

— LISTEN—
WE HAVE INCREASED THE MATE IN OUR SAV
ING-; DEPARTMENT FROM 3Vi% To 4%.
AVAIL YOURSELF OF SAFETY \ND LIBERAL INGOME BY HAVING AN ACCOUNT WITH THIS
STRONG, OLD BANK.
RESOLVE TO SAVE MORE MONEY DURING THE
YEAR 1919 THAN EVER BEFORE.

For 20 years 1 have been selling
Pianos for *100.00 I" *150.00 less
than the oilier dealers: my low
expenssc is the only*reason.
As to reliability, I can give you
Hie names of more titan 1200 satisfled customers.
COME NOW. DON’T WAIT
For I have some wonderful bar
gains.

Developing ami Printing
AM ATEURS

* «x •

AT

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty '

3tf

[From Rev. Pliny A. Allen, Jr.]
In the death of Col. Roosevelt the
world is made poorer hy the loss of a
man of intrcgrily and courage. He
was interested widely in nature and in
: human alTairs. As a publicist he has
never had an equal, 'lie made many
i additions to the scientific knowledge
if tite world, both by his own efforts

They'll know us as we really are, when war
lets go Its tether.
The parent lands shall find their boys have
brought them all together.
Just as the little ones at home come romping
from the street
To tell about the parents of the children that
they meet.
So they will come and they will go when fin
ished are . their labors .
And we shall love and they shall love, and all
the lands be neighbors.
—Edgar A. Guest.
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1eliminated from our list of suspects.
, That man is Ollie Tuorilainen, the Finn,
TWICE-A-WEEK
. who was immediately sent back to his
| work when we learned that his alibi
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
was indisputable. Along all other lines
Rock!And. Maine. Jan lli. 1919.
Personally appeared Nell#S. Perry, who on
of inquiry we .are still open for eviderte’e
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office J
of the Rockland Publish Inc Co., and that of
arid suggestions. Whal we Would par
the issue ot The Courier-Gazette of Jan 7. I
ticularly like to' know is the name of
1919. there was printed a total of 6,133 copies.
Before me,
J W CROCKER,
e v ery person who, between the hours
Notary Public.
of 10 and 11 on the night of the murder,
was in that vicinity either on Limerock
street or crossing it from intersecting
streets.”
The obvioBs inquiry is to learn just
So far as outward appearances go a number of well known buildings have how many persons were in the vicinity
been
moved
unto
other
foundations.
of
the crime, and what lime it could
the authorilies are no nearer to solving
possibly have been committed without
the Brown murder mystery than they
The Id....i-st lined under garment
a witness.
were a week ago. Xu arrests have been wheih lias figured so conspicuously in
made except in the case of the Finn Hie ease since it was found near Hie Thus far there have been unofficial
"I pledge allegiance to my flag and to
corner of Limerock and Lincoln streets reports which account for the greater
my country for which it stands, one suspect, who was quickly exonerated,
on the morning following the crime, portion of that hour, and in lhe new
nation indivisible, with liberty and and there are no arrests in prospect.
justice for all.”
All this does not argue that there lost its value as important evidence search to “check up” the authorities
is any suspension of activities. The yesterday when Miss Catherine Lynn, learned yesterday for Hie first time
How many of our readers are making authorities are s till‘working with tlie a tailoress, employed at F. C. Knight’s, that two prominent women who reside
it a special order of business to write same unflagging energy, giving instant informed Hie authorities that she saw within a few hundred feet of where.
to the soldier and sailor boys Overseas? chase to every clue that presents it Hie same garment or a portion of it in Mrs. Brown was murdered, were on
Those in position to know say that far self, and constantly urging co-opera- ,in automobile rut Sunday morning, Dec. Limerock street that night strolling
! 29. The'murder was not committed un back and forth between their homes
more than during the strain limes of lion on the part of the citizens.
actual lighting the buys are in need of
Wednesday Detective Fred A.. Tarbox til- the night of the 30th, or possibly from 10.20 lo 10.15. Mrs. Brown could
ttie friendly hand-touch of letters from went to Bath in pursuit of a suspect, Hip early morning of the 31st.
not possibly have gone up Limerock
Miss Lynn, accompanied by Mrs. slree! during that period.
home. In families where war activities accompanied by Deputy Marshal Waller
George
K.
McLaughlin,
was
on
her
way
flourished up to the time of the armis A. Fernald, who could have identified
Tills very fact renews the interest in
tice there is now a condition of leisure the man had he been found.
The home from church and crossed Lime- the most perplexing problem of Hie
ruck
street
diagonally
near
Hie
resi
that may well be turned to account. If search was fruitless, however.
case—what became of Mrs. Carolyn
The
your home is not directly represented suspect has a jail record and is said to dence of H. H. Stover. Miss Lynn’s Welt Brown after she passed the Mullen
by a boy in service, in all probability have a number of aliases, lie had been attention was drawn to what looked fruit store near the corner of Main and
piece of linen projecting above Limerock streets at about 10.20 on the
you know of a boy from some other employed in Dockland the past year like
home. Write letters to him, send him and was here at Hie time of Hie assault the ice and snow. She directed Mrs. night of the murder?
McLaughlin’s attention to it and then
things to read, send him snap-shot pic upon Mrs. Raymond Small.
Joseph It. Wiggin, Hie druggist,
tures and post-cards of the places ho is
The visit of the ofllcers to Bath gave undertook to pull the cloth from its thought he passed her on his way home
familiar with. There is no worthier rise to a sensational report at mid-day frozen embrace. Part of it came, and at 9.50, but it seems to be established
service the readers of this paragraph that a young Rockland man had been the women saw that it was a portion of beyond reasonable doubt that she did
could engage in at this time. ______ arrested for the crime, and had made a a woman’s combination, well saturated not leave Hotel Rockland until 10.15.
confession. The telpphone wires be with blood. One end remained securely Manager Billings fixes the time by the
If The Courier-Gazette were to be
tween Rockland and Bath sizzled in fastened in the ice, and giving the inci Western Union clock in (tie hotel office,
asked off-hand to point out an oppor
the next few hours, until it became dent no further heed the two women which said 10.15 as lie returned from
tunity for local improvement, it would
quite generally known that the slorv passed on. When the bloodstained gar the movies. Mrs. Brown left the hotel
call attention, to the system of lighting
ment began to form such a prominent a few moments later, and Patrolman
was a hoax.
that prevails in most of the city
The detective force has been slightly part in the day’s news stories Miss Condon, who was walking northward
churches, whereby the platform and
Lynn
mentioned what she had seen to on his beat at that time was behind
augmented since our Tuesday issue,
choir end of the auditorium is equipped
and along with Hie local and county a few friends, and was finally advised her until he saw her pass Mullen’s
with a group of lights, designed to il
officials is working day and night. The lo report Hie m atter to the authorities. store. This being Die end of his beat
luminate the pulpit and choir seats.
Huston newspaper men, with one ex-i This she did, and the garment upon lie retraced his steps, and did not see
What they chiefly succeed in accom
ception, are still on the ground, and which the murderer was supposed to Hie woman again. On her homeward
plishing is the painful blinding of the
with imaginative faculties still unim have wiped the gory evidence of his way Mrs. Brown would have passed
audience that sits through the religious
paired, Rockland readers are being foul crime has apparently been elimi- Hie postoffice, court house, county jail,
service or lecture. The theatre orders treated to a hit of city journalism, as nated as a factor in this case.
and would have been under the glare of
this matter more wisely.
There the seen in some of Hie daily newspapers
An important admission was made by
lights illuminating the stage arc so which are being represented. One County Attorney Henry L. Wilhee to arc lights the entire distance and at a
time when tnere was the heaviest
screened that the person in the audi prominent business man has been ele the reporter last night.
travel of the evening. How then could
ence gels proper view of performer or vated to the Supreme Bench as the re
•’Contrary to the general report,” he Mrs. Brown have so quickly vanished
speaker, yet with entire comfort to his sult of the B oston reporters’ visit, and said, “there lias been but one person
from sight, and when would there have
.............
.......
eyes. The theatre is careful to cater to
been an opportunity for so foul a crime?
its attendants and the church should he
As one step toward clearing up this
nut less wise.
phase of the mystery County Attorney
A number of interesting letters from
Wilhee is making a new appeal for in
boys Overseas, in type for this issue,
formation as to all pedestrians who
FOR THE
were in that locality late that night.
are stood over unlit Tuesday.
Absence of opportunity for Mrs.
■Brown to have walked nearly half
TWO INTERESTING BOOKS
ithe length of Limerock street that
“Under lhe Witches’ Moon:” Few
night unseen brings the officials back
writers can picture ancient Romo with!
to one of the original theories that Hie
such vividness as Gallizier pictures it.
Ilis novels are like wonderful pageants,
woman may have met the criminal
W IT H M A R S T O N ’S S U P E R B M U S IC
full of rich costumes, vivid colorings.
supposed friend, and accepted an in
TjjpKETS: - - - - 55c A COUPLE
Hashes of jewels and gold. This story
vitation to be carried home in an au
deals with a Saxon knight who fell in
8 TO 11 O’CLOCK NO INTERMISSION
tomobile. Where that automobile ride
love with another man’s wife and
led. providing there was any ride, is a
made pilgrimage to Rome as penance
liaj^jgiHiamrazrHJHJZJZfgjafHicJzrafZfa]^
for his sin. In the Ducen City lie
question which the authorities have
fame upon IJios.' who lived riotously,
probed into considerably, in the ab
was enchanted by a famous courtesan
sence of any other definite line of
and at last became Hie victim of the
procedure. County Attorney Withee
studied revenge of Hie man he had first
wronged and who followed him to
is frankly opposed to the automobile
Rome. It is a tale full of dramatic
theory, but is throwing nolhing into
movement, opulent atmosphere and
Hie discard which may possess possi
pictures of the vices of Rome in her
dale value.
wildest days. By Nathan Gallizier. The
* * * *
(Page Company. Boston. $1.50.
* * * *
Jealousy and the discarded suilor
”The Sandman: His Songs and
theories have also been looked into
Rhymes." By Jennie Wallis. Boston:
more closely by the detectives but
The Page Co. $1.50.—This collection in
were unproductive.
It cannot he
cludes some of Hie classic verses for
children, oldtime favorites, with many
learned that Mrs. Brown had any at
of later date, not so familiar, but sure
tachmenls and there is no evidence
to please the little ones, fir whom the
that the telephone had
recently
hook is designed. A number are writ
brought her any messages beyond so
ten by the compiler. Seventeen fullpage illustrations add lo the book's at
cial commonplaces and business con
tractiveness. Such verses read 1n
versations. if the mtlrder had been
young children at bedtime help launch
committed in another part of tlie city
the. lillle ones happily into dreamland,
and the body placed where found ttie
a- they slip unconsciously from these
In our crowd of good overcoats it s
songs of pels, and toys, and playtime
difficult to pick out the winner, be
gruesome task must have been per
cause they all have their special
delights, niuscatly read in mother’s
formed in a most methodical manner,
“fields of industry and usefulness.”
loved voice, into the fairyland of sleep.
for there is no way in which an au
Kindergarten teachers as well as moth
There is a special chesterfield for
tomobile could surmount the steep
ers will find this a helpful book.
professional men.
embankment on Limerock street and
Dark Oxford, serge lined at $20.00.
VALIANT HEROES
there were no bloodstains visible tinA special for young men, short in
lil a few feet after crossing the side
(For The Couricr-Cazetet]
the waist, full in the skirt, close fit
walk. t
There are many valiant heroes
ting.
Price
S25.00.
On life’s pape. of modest mien,
Special agent Fred A. Tarbox reWho are brave and full of courage.
A special for business, in Scotch mix
Though their names are seldom seen:
Itimed late Wednesday night from
tures, straight full back, medium
In 1tie's rear-guard they are marching.
Yet are glad to face the foe—
rough trip to Lincolnville, to investi
length. Price $20.00
But the one who snaps the picture
gate what had looked to his inform
Doesn't show.
All 52.50 to $5.00 less than regular
prices.
ant like a suspicions, circumstance,
There is father, strong of courage,
And the mother, sweet and true,
but which proved to be another will
A special for storms, for dress, for
Guiding patiently the circle.
work. Price $27.50 to $40.00.
Without making much ado:
o' the wisp.
Thus wc meet these humble workers.
A discharged soldier was added to
Special prices on Men’s and Boy’s
And when gone we miss them so—
Cause the one who takes the picture
Mackinaws.
the line of inquiry. County Attorney
Doesn't show.
Sheep Lined Ulsters $30.00.
WitheC admitted, but without increas
They are bearing willing burdens
As they toil along the way.
ing materially the authorities1 stock of
Filling gladly needtul places.
knowledge.
Of their deeds get meagre pay;
F. G R E G O RY S O N S C O .
Let us recognize their value
Comity ATlofney Wilhee’s' appeal to
And a compliment bestow.
For the one who takes the picture
Hie public has brought forward scores
Doesn't show.

The Courier-Gazette

BROWN MURDER IS UNSOLVED

Authorities Follow Vainly Several Clues,
and Find One of T h em W a s N o Clue
A t AlI.==Important Appeal T o Limerock
Street Pedestrians.

Keep an Open Date

MONDAY NIGHT DANCE
TEMPLE HALL

J.

Should their names lie called for glory,
Modestly would they deny
That they craved a public story.
Yet their record is on high:
Ah. how many nigged diamonds
In the dust might shed their glow.
If the modest hand so hidden
Cared to show:
—Rev. E S. Ufford.
Union, Me , Jan. 7.
CHRISTMAS IN HEAVEN FOR MOTHER
(For The Courier-Gazette]
A Christmas in Heaven for mother
No pleasure on earth can excell.
A Christmas of joy and gladness..
A Christmas of love and good-will.
A Christmas in Heaven for mother.
Oh. what a wonderful thing.
When you picture the joy and pleasure
That awaits a child of the King.
A Christinas in Heaven for mother.
For we know the dear one is there.
But iis hard for us and we miss her.
As we look at the vacant chair.
Methinks I can see her kneeling
There at her Saviour's feet.
Singing her song of gladaness.
Fcr we know her joy is complete.
Oh, let us be ready to meet her.
And our Farther may say “Well done,”
And that we have proven worthy
Of the gift of his precious Son.
—Mrs Frances A Kibble.
Rockpon, Dec. 2". 1918.

Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

The CITY OF ROCKLAND will pay $1000
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who
murdered
' ,
CAROLYN (WELT) BROWN
in this city, Monday night, Dec. 30, 1918.
By order of the City Government.

A. P. RICHARDSON, City Marshal

10,

Calk o

1919.

of letters and persons offering infor
mation for what it may be worth. Dne
letter was from a prominent business
man who resides in an island town
about 25 miles from Rockland.
lhe
letter tohl of a man who had come
from that island to this city, and " h o
is reputed to be capable of such a
crime.
Half a score of so-called
“hard characters” are under
the
watchful eyes of the detectives, it is
said.

****

County Attorney Withee, in his
statement to the
newspaper men
Wednesday night, expressed 'himself
as far
from
discouraged by the
battling situation.
“If all murder
mysteries
were
solved within a week.” he said,
should perhaps feel that we were
moving tardily or were recreant
our duty, but it should-be remembered
•that in the majority of New England
■murder mysteries the criminal has
not been brought lo light for weeks or
even months. We have by no means
abandoned hope that we shall yet find
Hie murderer of Mrs. Brown.
“Wc
know exactly where all the suspectare.” he told the reporter," but no ar
rest will be made on mere suspicion.'
It is no secret that many reputable
citizens liave urged the immediate ar
rest r.f one or more of the suspects,
b u t the comity attorney makes it veryplain that he will not move In that di
rection unless his evidence is some
thing more substantial than uncon
firmed rumors All of lhe latter will
be thoroughly investigated, however.
A prominent resident of Bummer
street has offered lo he one of 50
persons to pledge $100 toward that
end and there is no question but
that the money could he raised readily
if it were felt that the offering or
such a large reward would accomplish
any more than is now being dont
** **
Ollie Tuorliainen. lhe;‘Fiqn who was
arrested on suspicion, disappeared
from the case Tuesday morning when
he boarded the 7.i5 train and started
hack lo resume his job at Hie Inter
national Pulp and Paper Company’s
Mill in Riley. He departed in high
spirits witti innocence fully established
and apparently cherishing no bitter
ness toward those who caused his
rest. He was escorted to the train by
Turnkey Aubrey S. Heal, and liis de
parture was as quiet as his coming
had been.
Interest Tuesday largely centered on
Hie efforts of lhe officers to uncov
ered new evidence where the murder
victim was found, and along the blood
stained trail which led from the Lime
rock street sidewalk to the body. Sev
eral minor snow slorins liave taken
place since lhe crime, and to remove
this covering, Courtly Attorney Withee
requisitioned one of the city steam
fire engines. Hose was attached and
tlie snow was melted by steam.
Tlie ground was bared where Mrs.
Brown is supposed to have received the
murderous blows, but the keen-eyed
officers found nothing. Then tlie hose
was transferred to Hie spot where tlie
body lay when found and a space abuul
f> by 10 feet cleared. Tlie County At
torney, Sheriff Hobbs and Division Supt.
Green of Boston were the only persons
permitted to witness the result, tlie
only feature of whicli was the finding
of lhe pearl from tlie right earring Mrs.
Brown had worn. The pearl was em
bedded in Hie ice very near where tlie
woman’s head had rested:
Tlie searcli was discontinued shortly
before dusk, and County Attorney
Withee said Tuesday night that it
would probably not lie resumed.
Mrs. Mary E.' Mark of 123 Limerock
street, which is only a few rods from
tlie place where tlie murder was com
mitted and on the opposite side of the
street, was interviewed by the detec
tives Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. .\Jaek
stated that she retired at 10.30 on the
night of lhe murder, hut heard no sound
to indicate that a struggle was in pro
gress. One reason for this was that
she was unable lo raise the chamber
window which she always keeps open.
Nobody else had been located who
heard the slightest outcry.
in this
thickly settled locality this would tie a
peculiar circumstance were it not, for
the generally accepted theory that Mrs.
Brown was stunned or rendered uncon
scious by lhe first blow.
A surgeon who lias been prominently
identified with Hie case staled to The
Courier-Gazette reporter that the blows
on Hie head were struck with such
mathematical precision, firsl on Hie right
and then on the left, that it indicated
a strong man, of athletic training.
Every blow was made at practically
Hie same angle. “If the blows were
struck from in front,” said lhe informanl, “it was the work of a left
handed rirtn: if from behind they w rr
administered by a right-handed man.”
A search of Hie water front was mad
Tuesday, presumably with the purpose
of learning what boats lert Rockland
during Hie night of the crime or on Hi
following day.
At one dock il was
found that a large tugboat owned bv
•the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad
arrived at 5.30 p. m. on the day of tlie
murder and sailed al midnight, about
an hour afier the murder is thougilt to
have been committed. Another tugboat
owned by that concern arrived and
sailed the following day.
*

*

*

Coming N
Jan. 11—(Baste
vs. Maine t’entr:.
.Ian. 12-14—Int
smd.tthin conferei
Jan. 13—Shake
Ellen Cochrane.
Jan. 13— Monti

Leajriie.

J a n 25- Llqiei

Penobscot View
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
A
A
A
A
A

A N N O U N C EM EN T
W e wish to inform our custom ers and friends of
our annual

January Clearance Sale
one of the im portant events in our business year
to be held

T H R E E BIG D A Y S O F SELLING
A n itemized advertisem ent will appear in the
Tuesday issue of The C ourier-G azette, Jan. 14.
You cannot afford to overlook this grand oppor
tunity to purchase brand new m erchandise at our

January Clearance Sale Prices
January 12, 20, 21

A ne.w potato which lias grown out
of a decayed one is the latest vegetable
freak lo be added to The Conri rGazolte’s collection. If was handed in
by F. S. Keep.

Roasted, ground ana parked right
Always fresh.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow here in Rockland.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Brand Coffee.
Cmlci'l
AJAX
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T U E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y 2!

A movement is on foot to have a union
week of prayer next week and the plan
suggested, is that the several churches
will join in eacli church or........
each. Public announcement will he
made from the pulpits on Sunday morn
ing.

e
e
e
e
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To Wear Out These Heels
b ecau se th ey’re m ad e w ith peculiar care to w ithstand the
lo u g h and tough w ear that youngsters are bou n d to give
them .
T h ey’re no ordinary rubbers.
T h e A ja x and
V u lcan are m em bers o f th e fam ous T o p N o tch line c f
rubbers.

IMIS
Top Notch Rubbers
are balan ced — th ey w on ’t break, crack, or split at
the h eel b efo re th e rest o f th e rubber is w orn. A special
b eel plug w ith several thicknesses o f pure rubber and tough
duck extend from th e h e e l upward onto and into the upper,
protecting every curve and angle, it’s a battleship sh o e
that stands the gritty grind of road, gutter and sidew alk.
Step in w ith tlie children and let us sh ow you th ese
sturdy rubbers.

R<

L. E. RLAC&ENGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer

Child’s VULCAN

We H

PLE

*

Tlie discovery of a pair or khaki
pantaloons, on which there are stains
•hat may have been caused by blood, was
made Wednesday in lhe Case kiln shed,
but was not reported lo the authorities
until last night. The finder was Charles
Doherty, a section hand on Hie Lime
rock Railroad, who turned the panta
loons over to City Marshal Richardson.
The m atter'is being thoroughly investi
gated. The panlaloous had not bean
mueh used, and were worn by a medium
.sized man. If they were discarded by
somebody and have no connection with
•he case it will aid Hie authorities a
great deal to have the late owner report
the circumstances.
» * * *

The officers took a man from ParkTheatre early last night, but promptly
released him when it was found that
ha did not tally up much witli the de
scription of the stranger who ate an
early morning lunch in a Main street
restaurant on the morning following
the murder.
A recent casualty list contains the
name of Merrill A. Gamage of Rock
land, who -is reported to have been
slightly wounded.
Mrs. A. C. Woodward of Brunswick
is 'he guest of Mrs. Annie Mali.
The Elks meet Monday night.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

TO D A Y and SA T U R D A Y

M ONDAY and T UESD AY

ALICE BRADY Fatty Arbuckle

B !I

—IN—

“T H E

K N IF E ”

Superstitious
Southern
girl falls into trap of w hite
slaver and escapes a terrible
fate.
Episode

HE DID AND _ _
HE DIDN’T”

Hi

—AND—

a first class Feature
Note:

T here will be no

pictures T uesday evening,

3

MAC

EVE]

as the great comic opera
“THE
MASTER

»

M YSTERY”

“S w eethearts” will be pre
sented.

JAN. 15-16— William Famum in “LES MISERABLES’

QUd

THE

4?

ROCKLAND

41a A

number “ !' Kiinx cotinlv uttnrney> : A meeting <»f the Mosonk-Tmiple Asf
:*I‘>H'l in«->- i i i >*in Waldo| s(ici:t!jun is In lie held at Hie Temple
^
”
* ci iun !y Supreme Omrl Ihis week, unly n might at GJtfl o'clock.
indictments were found and a| Hast .Matron Adelaide Butman is to
Coming Neighborhood Events
' . ‘ori term i> indicated.
instul the new olllcers of Golden Rod
Ernes! Jones of Rockland Highlands, j Chapter, •*. K. S.. tonight. This will
Ja , 11 iB a s k e tb a lli Itu e k la n d Hlgli sc h o o l
it Matte- c.-rural Institute a! Y. VI c a
who recently returned from Camp be followed by a program and lunch.
.Ian 12-14- International Sunday School As-

d ill UI ll/v lA JW II:l,ave

I‘evens, is now employed by the Itock-j n. j.. Sanborn, director df Sea and
se.-i.ition eonferenee in Portland.
Ian 111—K h akesnearc Society meets with M iss l.in«] *Sl Buck port Lime ‘
II ' I*;|^ !:>ho!*e Fisheries underwent a minor opKlleu Cochrane.
i a.

lr,— M ontlily

m eetini; of I la iitis i

M en 's j

lately moved into the William K. C lio- ! eration on his throat this week,

and

ton house.
League.
i was relieved from a long tune unnoy.Ian 2V—Limerock Valley Pomona meets with
jpera! ance.
"Sweethearts.”
the comic
Penobscot View Grange. Gleneove.
Feb. 2—Candlemas Day.
; which will he presented
Park! ,la mi C. Bahtiidge of Rockland died
F eb tl— M onthly m eetin g of C ity C ouncil
Theatre, nexi T u esd a y night, is a “big
III
Idiers' Home in Togns WedFell 12— L in c o ln 's B irth d a y .
| city” attraction, and no lover .if good ! nesday of heart disease. TThe funeral
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.
March :t—Monthly meeting of City Council
music ami sparkling comedy can a f-! services will he held at the Free BapMarch a—Ash Wednesday. Lent begins
ford to miss it. T h e seat sale begins lisl church Sunday at 2 p. m.
March IT St. Patrick's Day.
tomorrow.
A |,rll 7 -Monthly meeting of City Council.
The Maine Central Institute baskelA bril 12 Palm S u n d ay .
The lack of heavy' snowstorms is a hall le.iin plays Rockland High in the
April 1H—Good F rid a y .
A pril is —Patriot's Day.
godsend to the • highway department 't . M. C. A. tomorrow nigtii. the llrst
April 2H—Easter.
which lias been taxed severely enough

•big gome of the .■..■a>. ii in this city.
without having lo meet expensive Rockland Y. M. C. A. will play Thom-now hilU. Hoad Commissioner R oss aslon Locals as part of a doubleThe Modern Woodmen hold litoir wears an expensive smile every day header.
the sun shines.
r .giil.tr meeting tonighl.
Leslie Whitney received a large box
I. P. Teel of PL George yielded up f oranges and grape fruit Ibis week
George Burleigh was recently home on
Ihe slate cheek, r championship a few f„ ,m ili!; father F. H. Whitney, who i
a furlough from Camp Upton.
George llart of the L". rs. Navy l as days ago when It. P. Could of Lewis- wintering in Frnilland Park Fla; The
been spending a furlough at his home itt Ion defeated him <1 to t. with • nine, Id le r reports excellent success this
draw gam.-s. Kii w county’s premier season in raising grape fruit, oranges
this city.
The "Monday nighters” have another exponent of draiigbis was evidently and tangerines.
dance ill Temple hall with Mansion's having an off day.
Private John W. Clover who has
T!ip young wmnan who carefujly been attending the engineer officers’
music Monday night.
M. A. Cook uf tsearsporl is lending pul a parcel containing a pair uf rub training school al Camp Humphreys,
timely and valuable assistance at .lack bers in the refrigerator and left un- Y a., h a s been discharged from Ihe
Rillsbury s studio while the rush ,s on. ollier parcel cmil-iiiiing s-une perfect army and has joined the merchant ma
ly good lobsters beside, a not s!o\v rine service. He is on the steamship
Supt. R. L. West is in South Berwick
today, where he will address the York lias nol yet heard the Iasi of Ihe inei- L ak e Greenwood running between Nor
de.nt.
The parcels did look very niucli folk and Boston.
■...unly Teachers' Association oil “ Edualike on tile outside
*
catiunal Measurement.”
The trolley ear which arrives in
Horatio
of Casline. lias been Rockland about the same Ume as the
Itoekland Encampment will private reappointed11. aCrie
ineinber
of
the
Pea
and
ly install its officers tonighl.
There
afternoon
train will be held to accom
shore Fisheries Commission, lo suc modate Camden
and Rockport patrons
will also he wtirk on the Patriarchal
ceed himself. The appointment is for who come by Maine Central. General
degree* and refreshments.
a term of three years. Mr. Crie will Manager Bird has made this concession
Rockland Encampment will hold a he ihe commission's representative. in
private installation tonight and will Legislature Ibis wittier,” which means al Ihe request of the Camden Board of
also work the Patriarchal degree. He- I Ihi I the department's interests will Trade and it will be much appreciated.
f • slinicnls will lie served.
The monthly meeting of Ihe Knox
j not he overlooked.
The fact that William II. KaUoch 1 P. N'ilo Spear, who has been located C'.imly Ministerial Association will be
was appointed deputy sheriff for the in Pensacola, Fla., for a number tf held in the parlors of the Universalis!
coming year was omitted accidentally months, is now stationed in Pan Diego. church next .Monday al 11 o’clock.
fr- m the published list of Sheriff Calif., willi the I . P. Naval Air Plari in The election of officers will lake place.
llotilis’ deputies.
•it North Island. Mr. Spear is it. good Rev. Mr Prall will speak of his expe
riences in Iln» chaplain's school, and
11-piny Sheriff W. E. Perry of Union Inrallb, :.nc il goi-s wilhoul saying liuT olhei's will lake part in Ihe program.
he
is i ' good spirits. 11“ writes lhal
i, ,nk the oath of office Monday and
Rev.
Mr. Hiilehins of Thomas Ion is
will he in his familiar position as i! is vary uncerlain how long he w'll chairman of (lie program committee
c-.url crier when Supreme Court con- he kept in Ihe service.
After .'17 years f continuous service for Ihe ensuing year.
v.-ncs next Tuesday.
Twenty-five Naval Reserves left tiiis
the Eastern Sb unship Lines, Inc.,
Harry and Louis Naum pleaded fur
and
the other companies which il has morning for Commonwealth Pier, Bos
cuiity in Municipal Court Tuesday, to Controlled,
Fred W. Pole of Helfasl has ton, and Section Commander Mullen's
. llowing minors to play in their pool been retired by the couipauy at a most forces at the Training Station are now
i-..mi.
Eight youngsters were siun- satisfactory salary and on his return reduced to 23—a number which lias
ii, i.ip-d as witnesses. Judge Miller im- from a brief visit I - Boston a few: d a y s some significance iu itself.—Among the
pi.s.-d a line of ski and costs, which ago, severed all a live connect op- with Naval Reserves to receive discharge
■w i- paid, and the proprietors have the company. Mr. Pole lia s iiiniy Rock papers 'this week was Philip Asbury
promiseil lo lie more careful in the land friends.
Plaisted, ehief boatswain’s mate, who
future.
At Kennedy’s alleys Tuesday night lias been at Ihe Rockland Station almost
Wilmont B. Mitchell, professor of Ihe Stars defeated Ihe Would lie 's by [from the lime of ils opening, and who
rlieloric and oratory al Bnwdoin Col- 41 pins. Stevens and Tyler were high | was a prominent member of the baselt-tre will speak before the Baptist Men's liners for Ihe respective teams. The 1ball learn which represented the Naval
I . ume next Wednesday i^n tlie stib- sum m ary: Plnrs: Thomas 121, Phillips : Reserve Force here.—‘Francis Ealmi
ji-ct "The Pilgrim Spirit -n the 20lli 4G2. Curley l.Vi. Plaples i-<7. Stevens I Simmons of Rockland, warrant mac.ciilury." It is expected that this will 472, total 223G; W ould lie's: Marik itil. I chinist, lias received his promotion to
tic made an open meeting and the public Pmilh 12(7. t.awry 139, Tyler JGS, Cot ensign, dating from Dec. 20. He has
j been acting as section engineer.
given the iirivilege of hearing this Nery trell 123. total 2b*7.
entertaining lecturer on one of the big
The annual meeling of ihe Camden
spiritual factors of the new world order.
Dr. C. F. French lias moved from 23 Savings A Tl'llsl Co. lias been post
Miisbury St., t - his new residence 87 poned lo Thursday, Jan. 1*'», al 2
2-4
o'clock.
Used pianos ai used piano price' summer Fi. Tel. 198W.
s ii, 1 a> new. A few rare bargains.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
Eas\ lerni-s too. The Maine Music! Have you tried it lately! Three Crow
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Brand Coffee.
Company.
7.i-ro woollier this morning.

J

COBB'S

O U R S A T U R D A Y S P E C IA L
CORNED BEEF—Rolled Flanks
Briskets
Ribs
Fancy Boned Briskets
ROAST BEEF- -Rib Roasts
22c
^j.
Chuck Roasts
18c
HAMBURG STEAK 22c
Ed D ean says:

17c
16c
20c
25c
27c
22c

“ It’s an aw ful struggle,” b u t w e can have som e of his

SOUR

KROUT
HORSE

R A D IS H
V EG ETA B LE SALA D
O U R S A U S A G E — W e m ake it.
We have S P IN A C H . S W E E T P O T A T O E S , L E T T U C E , R IP E
TO M A TO ES, CELERY. C U K ES.
E verything in O R A N G E S , G R A P E F R U IT . G R A P E S

PLENTY OE POP CORN ON THE EAR 2 lbs, 25c
25 POUND BAG OE SUGAR $2.65 DELIVERED
AN A P P L E A D A Y KEEPS

THE

DOCTOR

AW AY

! $ 4.50 a Box

Buy a Box and have us send it up
FA N C Y W IN ESA PS
S T A R T THE, Y E A R

R IG H T

P O T A T O E S , 2 Bushel Bag, $ 3 .5 0 ; BAG FREE
O N IO N S , 100 pound Bag, $ 2.50; B A G FREE
B E E T S , Per Bushel, $1.50
S Q U A S H , 50 pound lots, $1.00
C A B B A G E , loo Pounds, $ 2.00
T U R N IP S , 60 Pounds, $1.00

n st
COD

OYSTERS Isas*

HADDOCK

E legant Clam s,
Salt

w

Scallops,

Mackerel and

m ^

D ry

m

Fish,

T ongues

F innan
and

j SEA L SH IPT
Haddies

Sounds

EV E R Y T H IN G TO EAT
EVERYTHING

DELIVERED

C O B B ’S ,
Q U A LITY
1

TELEPHONES:— 353;

THE BEST OF SERVICE

In c . ,
354

COURIER-GAZETTE :

FRIDAY,

At Ihe .Methodist Church tonight the
last intercession meeling of the week
will be held at 7 o’clock under Ihe <li
rection of the Official Board—subject,
“Tlie Official Board.” The service will
conclude promptly at 8 o’clock and
everybody is cordially invited.
Johnnie A. Kelley, son of Janies 11
and Jessie Kelley, who died at Ihe
Head of the Bay, Dec. 12. was em
ployed two years by the Shuman Ma
chine Co., and urn- summer by the
HoCkland Garage, lbs death was due
lo inlluen'ia. He had been ill since Iasi
June. The father of the deceased
died nine years ago.
William Winslow, who
recently
moved to ibis city from Boston, lias
been appointed janitor “f the High
School building, and is discharging his
duties to tlie eat ire satisfaction of
those concerned. He succeeds John
W. Titus, who lllled tlie position very
faithfully for a number of years, and
w ho retires on account of ill health.
Clifford Wolfe, who was reported
missing in France during Ihe latter
part of Ihe summer, arrived in Toul
Jan. .'!. "safe, sound and well," ac
cording to information received by
Rockland friends from Mrs. Baldridge
who is now in Denver. Dudley Wolfe
has joined Ihe Foreign Legion in
France and will nol return home for
the present.
The lecture on Russia at the Univer
salis-! church Wednesday evening in
the Y. M. C. A. course by Morris G.
Hundus interested and thrilled Ilie au
dience. The young speaker with brill
iant eloquence told the story of the
great Russian nation Unit today is
passing through agonies of reconstruclion that the outside world doesn't
undersland. He doesn't endorse Hie
Bolslieviki hut lie believes it is thu
only moveent at presenl achieving any
forward steps and lie Ihinks it wrong
for an army of outsiders to lake a hand
the conllicls now waging, which be
long lo Ihe Russians alone to settle.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows enter
tained Hie Rebekalis and other guests
it their installation Monday nighl.
The installing officer was Dislricl
Deputy Grand Master John A. Karl,
assisted by Joseph J. Ycazie as grand
marshal. A. C. Hamilton as grand
cretary, L. C. -Jackson as grand
treasurer. Oliver B. Lovejoy as grand
warden and Luke S. Davis as grand
uilside guardian. These officers were
installed: Noble grand. Allen Y. Saw
yer: vice grand. Woodbury L. Rich
ards: recording secretary, Frank B.
Miller; financial secretary. George A.
T arr; treasurer, John Simpson; war
den. Elmer Crockett; conductor Robei'l Y. Stevenson: right supporter of
noble grand. Harry W. French; left
upporler of noble grand. Albert lb
Blaisdell: right scene supporter. Al
lied Cables; left scene supporter.
William R. McLaughlin: outside guar
dian. William It. Larrabee; inside
uardian. Ernes! L. Mears: chaplain,
Oliver B. Lovejoy;, rigid supporter of
vice grand, George.B. Orcull; left sup
porter of vice grand Charles F. Lewis.
Music for ihe installation and danc
ing, was furnished by d a rk 's oreheslbast Grand Master Frank B.
Miller favored Ilie audience with re
marks appropriate lo ihe occasion,
and with his usual touches of humor.
The membership at tlie close of Ihe
year was i.">8. Tile lodge lias lost,
during Ihe past year, four members
by death—George McConehie. George
W. Collins. Hay D. Harris and George
A. Flint.

10,

1919.

W ITH THE CHURCHES
>1. Peter’s Church (Episcopal). See
iiutes uii page one of this paper.
Elbridge Davis will conduct the services at the Gospel Mission Sunday af
ternoon and evening.
Congregational church. Rev. J. Ed
ward Newton minister: Morning wor
ship, 10.30: Sunday school, 12; Junior
Society. 3.1b.
Tlie Salvation Army, Adjutant and
Mr-. Yon -Sweden officers in charge:
Meetings Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday uiglils.
Everybody is
welcome.
Lilt telleld Memorial Church, Rev.
Howard A. Welch minister: Morning
Worship, 10.30; sermon. The Great Ad
venture: Sunday school, 11. ib; Christ
ian Endeavor, 0.1b; Evening service,
7.1b.
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject uf lesson sermon "Sacrament."
Sunday school at 12.10. Wednesday
evening meeting a I 7.30.
At the First Baptist church Rev. W.
L. Pratt will preach at 10.30 a. in. on
A New Life Purpose For a New World
Life." Special music by a renewed and
enlarged choral association. Sunday
school at 12, with classes for all ages.
A cordial welcome is extended lo all
men to attend Ihe men's class, of which
Pastor Pratt is Ilie teacher, and join iiu
some very interesting and instructive
lisriissioiis of tfie great questions of
religion and life. Young People's meet
ing at 0.1b, with a leader from Thuiuiston Baptist Young People's Society.
Preaching and Praise Service at 7.1b
with a strong message by the pastor
and good singing by Ihe congregation
and choir. Gel the good iiabit of going
to church in these great days. A wel
come for all.
At Prall Memorial Methodist Epis:opal church services following Hie
week of prayer will be held according
to Ihe ■Centenary world program: 1U.30
a. in., public preaching, subject, “Tlie
Passion for Souls:" 12.00 Sunday
school, classes for everybody.; G.U0 p.
. Epworth League: 7.1b, song and
rmon, subject. “What 1- Ihe Pre
vailing Sin of Rockland2" The sub
jects are allotted hy the Centenary
committee and the pastor will preach
both morning and evening. The after
noon there will be visiting ol tlie un
churched and every church member is
requested to make one ok more calls
upon tlie non-church members and
welcome them lo Hie services. Next
week collage meetings will be held
under Hie direction of Hie council men
and unit leaders, which will be an
nounced Sunday.

R ETU R N ED SOLDIERS
Tlie Courier-Gazette wants the names
of returning Knox county soldiers who
have been discharged from Hie service.
Telephone or drop us a postal, follow
ing this style: Name and residence of
soldier; name of company and regimenl; where last located. The list will
not only have a live Interest for readers
at the present time, but will be valu
able for reference in future years, and
as a matter of record. A few names
are published today and these will in
dicate Hie form desired. Will the sol
diers or relatives of soldiers send in
more names at the earliest possible
moment.
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THE ■TJ- AYE -STO RE
The Secret That Makes a
Store a Real Store

and so frames it as to give and receive the most good will,
with always more GOOD WILL to spare, is that w e fit the
store to the people, who know that to be the fact, and give us
their business with confidence, and with a knowledge that
they are safe in so doing.
___ You are safe in looking into our latest purchase, goods
never before shown in the State of Maine, but tested by some
of the best housekeepers in our city, and these are Dehydrated
Vegetables in a convenient package for daily use. The first
thing in the line are D ehydrated Cranberries. A tin m akes a
quart of delicious C ranberry Sauce at a cost to you of 15 cents.
No need of paying 25 cents a quart to the C ranberry T rust
any longer..
T hen there are D ehydrated V egetables for soups, all
diced and ready, everything needed in a vegetable for a soup,
at a cost of 10 cents.
A nd H orse Radish, at last, you are able to get rid of the
m ixture of Radish and T urnip that for years you have been
obliged to use. Now comes the up-to-date thing, a bottle full
in the house, take a teaspoonful, mix w ith cold w ater, add a
little dressing and there you are— real Elorse Radish. W ell—
but it s only 20c for a y ear’s supply.
A great Big Barrel of Breakfast Cocoa on our floor is
being sold this week at 29c per pound. It will all be sold by
Saturday.
12 dozen Fancy Parlor Brooms, made of the best corn, and
finished to perfection. Selling regularly at $1.50; for the week
$1.29— O ne Broom to a person.
N EV ER T O O LA T E T O SW EEP

Granulated Sugar 10c per Pound
Libby’s Condensed Milk 2 for 25c

State of Maine ToothPicks “Dirigo” Brand
1250 White Birch
Picks in a Carton 5 c
Privaao Clarence L. Bowers, Camden.
* * * *

Uiasl Artillery, Detachment Co., Cape
May, N. J.
You can buy a p ia n o now lo your Private James Sullivan, Rockland, Co.
advantage. Prices fight, term s conve D, Gist Ammunition Train, Fort War
nient. quality guaranteed, and a large ren.
slock lo seleci from. The Maine Music Private Fred Carini, Rockland, Bat
C om pany.
tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp
Eustis, Ya.
WHERE nOLLS THE OREGON
Private Artemas Tibbetts, Rockland,
Co. C, Gist Ammunition Train, Fort
Writing from 223 ‘Fifth street. Port Warren.
land. Oregon, in customary renewal of Private Harold Fossett, Union, Bat
subscription, Mrs. Josephine A. H. Cox. tery A, 33d Coast Artillery, Camp Eustis,
a former member of The Courier- Ya.
Private W. F. Clark. Thomaston, lOHi
Gazette office force says:
“The longer we are away from our Company, 3d Battalion, lb'2d Depot Bri
old home and friends in Rockland, Ihe gade, Camp Upton.
1st Sergeant Clyde E. Stevens, Rock
more we enjoy the home news. Every
issue 'contains many interesting items— land, Co A, 379111 Infantry, Camp Sher
and some very sad ones as well. N\ e man, Ohio.
Sumner L. Hopkins, South Thoma>enjoy Hie boys’ letters from Overseas,
also letters from subscribers who have ton, American Aircraft, Hanley Page
been former residents.
There are •'< Attachment. England.
John L. Lanigan Rockland, 23d in
number of them here in Portland. In
a rpeenl issue' of The Courier-Gazelle fantry, Depot Brigade. Camp Upton.
was a lei lor from Mrs. H. L. Gould, Private Edward Sullivan, Rockland,
whose mother is one of Ihe Eslabrooks. 3d Company, Fori Williams.
We spent a must enjoyable Christmas Private Walter O. Pendleton, Camden,
Sunday with them, much of the con Co. H, 2d Regiment, Camp Humphrey,
versation dicing ahout Rockland and Ya.
Corporal Philip N. Tolman, Rockville,
Ifie many very pleasant reminiscences
of the years we resided there, Vou are 10th Co., 3d Battalion, Depot Brigade,
Camp
Devens.
probably having winter. It is “just
Private Murray Whalen, South Thom
line” here, no snow, more like Ihe early aston,
Battery A, 33d Coast Artillery,
autumn in Maine. I am slid railroading Camp Eustis, Ya.
—have started on my second year for
Private Granville Reuben Turner,
Ihe S. P. ,x S. R. It. and enjoy tlie work Rockport. Camp Devens.
very much. Until very recently. Mr
First-class Private Ernest P. Jones,
Cox lias been employed in one of the Iblsl Depot Brigade, 1st Co., 1st Batta
shipyards, hut wooden shipbuilding
lion. Camp Devens.
a little, quiet here at present.
II
Private Maurice Brasier, Thomaston.
hoped thal in a short lime the yards Bat. iF, Gblli Artilery, France.
will be running with Iheir full quota
Corporal Francis A. Curtis, Rockland
of men. We sliil own our ranch
Co. C. G2d Pioneer Infantry, Camp
Beavertown and frequently spend Ihe Wadsworth.
week-end Ihere."
Private Albert Wallace. Thomaston
3d Company, Coast Artillery, Fort Wil
N O T IC E
Th,* annual meeling of the Camden Savings liams.
and Trust Co. lias been postponed until Tliurs
Private John W. Glover. Rockland
dav. Jan. Ill, at J o'clock.
j -4
C S GARDNER. Clerk
Engineer
Officers’ Training School
Camp Humphreys. Va.
L O S T — Between Birch street and Fuller
Cobb Co. ladv's Waltham watch, bunting ease.
Private Herbert K. Thomas, Warren
Return to 37 WARREN STREET, and reedve Coasi Artillery. Cape May. X. J.

A nd Beans— You couldn’t guess how m any people saw Red
Pea Beans in our last ad— over a hundred, and reports from
them are fine.
500 quarts at 19 cents
500 quarts at 24 cents
You can have yours out of either lot. Recollect this isn’t
29 cents a qu art; it’s 19c for a white pea bean w ith a red skin.

B A S K E T S — A nother lot of fancy Cash and Carry
B a s k e ts ........................................ 60c. 70c, 80c

JU M B O

When traveling about out•
door nights

A Flashlight
IS

A great assistance and many
tim es has proved of greater
help than any other weapon.
THEY ARE SAFE TO HANDLE
AND ARE BEST WHEN LOADED

4 Complete Assortment
Just Arrived
BO TH ^F LIGHTS
AND BATTERIES
Something to meet needs of all

HARDWARE
4 5 6 Main Street, Rockland

36 o Lb.

m e WIGHT COMPANY
1EL. 380 4 7 3 - 4 7 5 Main St. Cash and Garry
CARD

CARD

OF T H A N K S

OF T H A N K S

I wish to thank the neighbors and friends
Through the columns of this paper we the
undersigned wish to ex te n d our thanks to the for their kindness’ and the beautiful flowers
friends and neighbors who were so kind to us sent during the illness and death of my son.
*
Mrs. John S. Kelley.
iu the sickness anti death of our husband and
father; also for the beautiful floral offerings.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Mrs. Abbie V . Merrill, Lester Merrill and
family.
*
Brand Coffee.

Jim ’s Corner ZZlU
CHOGO.ATES !
ONE TON

FO R S A L E The well known pacer It L \v
BORN
marked 3.13*4, would make a good one for
Perry—Warren. Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs
the lee O. F WILLIAMS. 3 Georges Street
Arthur L. Perry, a son—Walter Richardson.
Thomaston.
:J*6
Stahl—North Waldoboro. Jan. 1, to Mr. and
Mrs R M. Stahl, a daughter.

For Protection

P E A N U T S , ..................... ..........per quart, 9c

Broken Candy,
Old Fashioned Chocolate Drops,
Old Fashioned Peppermints,

rewa rd

H. H. drie&Co.
S E R V IC E

JANUARY

CHOCOLATES !

CHOCOLATES !

FRESH CH O CO LA TES

Thtse Chocolates were Made to Retail at 50c a Pound
I Will Put Them on Sale

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARRIED

A T 35 C E N T S A POUND

Torrey-Smalley—At Tremont Temple. Boston
Jan 8, by Rev. Cortland Myers, Capt. F. K
Torrey and Mrs. Emma M. Smalley, both of
Tenant’s Harbor.

LOOIv THEM OVER IN OUR WINDOW AS YOU GO BY

DIED

These Goods are Strictly Fresh and Stiictly Pure

Hastings—Thomaston, Jan. 2, Endicott Hast
ings, aged 80 years, 10 months
Washburn—Thomaston, Jan 7. Sarah S*.
(Watts) wife of William (I. Washburn, aged
61 years. U months, 5 days.
Jennison—Waltham, M ass, Jan. 8, Miss
Marlon E. Jennlsou, aged 28 years, 8 months,
23 days.
Easton—Camden, Jan. 7, Frank Easton, aged
66 years.
Halstead—Bangor, Jan. 7, Casalena S
(Lord! wife of Charles W. Halstead, aged 37
years, S months. 4 days. Funeral at Burpee
Undertaking Rooms Friday at 2 p m. Burial
in Thomaston.
Williams—Everett. Mass . Jan. 7, Granville
O . son of Irving and Erminie (Rooten) Wil
liams, aged 2 months Interment iu Rockland.
Newcomb—Roxbury Mass., Jan 6. Albert
Newcomb, aged 70 years, 7 months. Burial at
Wa rren
Gross—Waldoboro. Jan. —, Laurence Gross,
aged 24 years
Gross—'Waldoboro, Jan —, Clyde Gross, aged
22 years.
Kellet—Waldoboro, Jan. 5, Nellie M. Kellet.
aged. 24 years.
H a tc h — Waldoboro. Jan. —, Eliza E Hatch,
aged 75 y e a rs . 6 m onths
Feyler—South bridge. Mass , Jan. 3. Maurice
A. Feeler, oldest son of Adin and Laura (Wil
liams) Feyler of Warren, aged 41 years, 8
months, 15 days.
Mathews—Native of Hope, Jan. 9. Ml*. Emily
L Mathews, aged 90 years, 25 days. Funeral
Sunday 3 p. m. private.
Fish—New York, Jan. —, John Fish, aged
90 years. Interment In Hope Corner cemetery.

0

JA M E S DONDIS
3 5 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M
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THIS

COUPON

IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE

W. S . S . SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST

For
[This Coupon cut from The Courier-Gazette]

‘ .

IT'

-

'

THE

A Questionnaire
| . Is it from a doctor’s prescription for Lis p a tie n ts?
Is it prepared for internal as well as external u s e ?
3. Das it a longer record of success than any other ?
H. Is it richer than others in soothing, healing elem ents?
5- Is the price the same as I pay for inferior a rticles?

2.

There is only one Liniment you can refer
which will permit your dealer to honestly
answer y e s to every one of the above ques
tions ami that is the century old and ever
reliable family friend and favorite

*ajrj

to

1

J o h n s o n 's
ANODYNELiniment
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
Strains, Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills.

J! . 1_J 1--7CfJT

B M d h td a
T h e

T a s tie s t

D rin k

S o ft

Im a g in a b le .

Free from th e ew eetish taste
of m ost soft drinks. H as a
flavor, rare, ail its o w n. la
clear, sparkling, non-intoxicating. Free from drugs of
any nam e or nature.
Ideal for Service on all Occasions.
G et a c q u ain ted . You'D ru n out
ot adjectives in its p ra is e —it is
s o gocd.
(4IS)
Sold where this Pierrot *ign i s displayed
For

L

Sal* W h e re S o f t D r in k s A re S o ld
1E.W £ T T
B O T T L IN G
W ORKS
R o c k la n d . M a in e

Professional and Business Cards

ROGRtANB

CUSHING
Miss Fannie Crute, teacher of French
and German in the Winstead (Conn.)
High School, passed her annual Christ
mas vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Crute, returning to her work Fri
day, making a visit euroiile at Westbr<}ok_with friends.
M. ,). Maloney is at Friendship, Long
Island, the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Hiram Chadwick.
Schools except District G, began Mon
day. Miss Edna Benner, teacher of that
school, is ill at her home in Warren.
Mrs. James d in e r and daughter Lot
tie, uscar Young and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Orff are ill with influenza.
Carl Kales, son of Mr. and Mrs. .1. .1.
Files, and Miss Bena Orne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Orne of East Friend
ship, were married Jan. 1. Their many
friends in this place extend congratu
lations and wishes for a happy and
prosperous wedded life. Mr. Kales has
recently purchased the Blanchard Orne
place and begun trading there.
Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Kelleran have gone
to Thomaston to spend the winter with
their daughter, Mrs. Florence Benner.
Miss Harriet Young of Thomaston is
visiting Mrs. Nellie Young.
Miss Fannie Crute, who has been
home for the Christmas vacation, has
returned to her school in Winstead,
Conn.
Mrs. Rebecca Wyatt went to Warren
Wednesday.
Mrs. Eldrean Orff, who accompanied
her husband to Augusta Tuesday, was
called home Friday by the illness of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff with influ
enza.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thompson and
Irving Kales are ill with influenza, al
though improving al this writing.
There is a good deal of sickness in
this neighborhood at present.
The
family of Walter Young is just re
covered from severe colds, also Yen)
Robinson from influenza.
The Ladies’ Aid supper and sale re
cently held at the Town hall was a
success beyond expectations.
The
mystery tree furnished much merri
ment for Ihe children also some of a
"larger growth,” anu the odds and ends
table also brought in a few dollars.
About $55 was realized.
Cards have been received from Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Schmid of Lynn, Mass.,
announcing the marriage of iheir
daughter, Hose Louise to Clarence H.
Wales of Hartford, Conn. Both parties
resided in this town a few years and
have many friends here who are inter
ested and extend hearty congratulations
and best wishes for a long and happy
married life.

TENANT’S HARBOR
William Pratt, Walter Simmons and
William Monaghan, who came home
from Bath to spend the holidays, have
D R . J . C . H IL L
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
returned.
H a s re su m e d g e n e ra l p ractice in
2 3 S u m m e r Street. R O C K L A N D , M E .
Walter Fuller, who was called home
from Bath on account of sickness in
Medicine and Surgery
OFFICE nOUES: Until 9.00 a. m ; 1 00 to 3 00 ,
his family, returned to his work Mon
day.
and 7 «0 to 9.00. Telephone 204
3 1
Charles Wheeler, who has been on the
sick list, is reported much improved in
DR. B. V. SWEET
Drs. T. L. & Rulh McBeath
health. Willis Wilson has been taking
DR. M ARY E. REUTER
O steopathic Physicians
orders and delivering groceries during
his Klness.
O steopathic Physicians
Schools in town began Monday.
38 U N IO N S T R E E T - - R O C K L A N D . M E .
R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Hours o a. ra to •! n m Evenings and Sun
Fred Whtts and Albion Williams each
days li.v spimimmenL Telephone 136. ltf T e lep h o ne 323 ........................ 36 S c h o o l Stre e t gol a mink one day last week.
Al this writing Mrs. Amelia Taylor
is slowly recovering from her sickness.
D R . C . D. N O R T H
Mrs. C. II. Leach has been a guest
Physician and X -ray O perator
S3 Oat Street
of her mother in Rockland a few days.
O F F IC E :
15 Beech Street. R o c k la n d
Miss Emma Giles of this place who
HOURS
RCCKLANB
O F F IC E H O U R S :
U n til 9.00 a. m.
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. William
1.00 to 3.00 a n d 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.
Until 9 a. m.
Telephone 712
G9tf
2-4 v . m . 7 -9 p. m
TELEPHONE 172 Riley of Somerville, has been ill with
influenza.
The youngest son of Rev. Mr. Rhodes
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
D R . LA W R Y
has been critically ill.
Dentist
Miss Alice Smalley, afler spending
23 O a k Stre e t
the holidays at home, has returned to
400 M A I N S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A I N E
HOURS
R O C K L A N D , M E . Boston.
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
U n t il 9.00 a. m.
X - R A Y and D E N T A L E L E C T R IC T R E A T M E N T
Mr. Tabbut of the White Head life
55tf
2 to 4 p. m .: 7 to 9 p. m.
T E L E P H O N E 172
saving station, was home on a short
furlough
last week.
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
D R . C . F. F R E N C H
Harold Rivers of the Coast Patrol in
D
entist
Rockland
has been ordered to Boston.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Miss Mary Snow has completed her
3 Y e a r G ra d u a te of U n iv e rs ity of T o ro n t o
407 M A I N S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . ME.
duties
as
clerk
for Mrs. J. K. Monaghan
T re a ts A ll D o m e stic A n im a ls
Above Huston-Tuttle H o o k Sto re
Office. Hospital and Residence
during the winter months.
T KLEPH ONE COXXECTI ON
87 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
P h o n e 19 7 - R.
Office H o u r s : 9 to 12 &. I to 5
Capl.
Albert
Burdick
is home for the
Milk Inspector for City of Rockland
remainder of the winter.
____________ Telephone liKiW_________ lKlf
.1.
K.
Monaghan
and
Hawley
D R . T . E. T IB B E T T S shot two rabbits while Ernest
on a gunning
E. K . G O U LD
D entist
(rip one day last week.
A ttorney at Law
Clarence Hawley is able to he out
C o r n u r M a in a n d W in t e r Stre e t*. R n rk la n H
again after having an attack of influ
Removed to office formerly occupied by
enza.
Dr. J A. Richan
C O R N E R T IL L S O N A V E . and M A IN S T R E E T
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
News lias been received here of the
marriage at Tremont Temple, Boston,
(G R A D U A T E V E T E R IN A R IA N )
Jan.
8, of Capl. F. K. Torrey and Mrs.
A R T H U R L. O R N E
Treats All Domestic Animals
Emma M. Smalley. The ceremony was
192 Limerock St., ROCKLAND, MAINE performed by Rev. Cortland Myers, pas
Insurance
Te lep h o ne 191
6 8 Ftf
tor of Hie Temple.
Successor to A. J firskine & Co.
Charles Rawley has moved his ice
417 M A I N S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A I N E
from the harbor lo his land and
W . H. K IT T R E D G E house
pond in No. 7 District. Harold Hupper,
A
pothecary
Nelson
Gardiner, Charles Clark, Eddie
L. R . C A M P B E L L
Hart. Sidney Dow and William Hastings
D ru g s . M e d ic in e s. T o ile t A rt ic le s
are helping him with their horses.
A ttorney at Law
P r e s c r ip t io n s a S p e c ia lty
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dow were the
300 M A I N S T R E E T - - - R O C K L A N D . M E .
f p e c u l A tten tio n to P ro b a te Matter*
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Conarv of
375 M a in S t r e e t ..................R o c k la n d
Elmore Sunday.
FRANK H . INGRAHAM
Miss Bernice Andrews is leaching
school at Wiley's Corner.
A tto rn ey at Law

DR. LAWRY

I
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AGENT

FOR

SPRUCE HEAD
The Smart Set met with Mrs. W. W.
Godfrey Friday evening, with picnic
supper at G.
Mrs. H. F. York has been sick with
influenza Hie past week.
Frank Wall jammed 1lie fingers of
his right hand very badly last week
while at work in Rockland.
Mrs. Olio Olson is ill, hllended by
Dr. North of Rockland.
II. C. Burton is ill. Dr. Leach from
B o lt Rope— S e c o n d H a n d S a il s
R
D e a le r in* C otto n D u ck . S a il T w in e
R
Tenant’s Harbor attending him.
T ills o n W h a rf . R O C K L A N D . M A I N E
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Morrill returned
Telephone 152 M
4tf R
1o Killerv Point Monday after spending
R R R R R R R R R R R R R Rs R R
a 20 days' vacation with T. E. McKellar
and Miss Caroline Robinson, at Warren
* SAVE M EAT
with C. W. McKellar and a; Rockport
SAVE M ONEY
with Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Morrill.
With every roast of meat, poultry,
~ Leslie Thompson was out Sunday for
and game, and every baked fish,
a walk, the first time since his recent
servo a liberal amount of S T U F F 
illness.
I N G or DRESSING flavored with
B o l l ’ s S e a s o n in g .
Increase the
Leland Mann is at Two Bush substi
pleasure and decrease the cost.
tuting for Keeper Burns who is in poor
ASIC GROCERS FOR
health. W. A. Clark, government work
man. is also at Two Bush.
Capt. Freeman Eiwell visited his son
G orge at Yinalhaven last week.
Mrs. Harvey Gray and daughter Ver
na of Orland are visiting Mrs. Alonzo
Maker. Mrs. Gray’s husband recently
died w ith pneumonia.
Ruth Chandler of South Thomaston
spent Sunday with Mrs. Charles Oirr.
Albion Caddy was home from Thom
aston for the week-end.
Mrs. D. W. Mann entertained friends
Sunday evening.
S p e c ia lty . P ro b a te P ra c tic e
431 M A I N S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D . M A I N E

♦

* Edison Diamond A m berola * T e lep h o ne s— Office 468. H o u se G 0 3 -W . 82 tf
* Phonograph and Records ® i r •? wt *» 9> r» f r» * * r K r r= r *, r
■$>
e
\
WM. F. TIBBETTS
*
<c> All K indi of Talking XiofeiB**
$>
R e p a ir e d
£
— Sail Maker—
$
Musicians' Supplies
'»
Awnings, Tents, Flags j
Violins Made and Repaired
$
Jj
M ade To O rder
Jjj
* S . E. W E L L 362 M ain S t.* k> S A I L S — M a c h in e or H a n d Se w ed
R
«>

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Upstair*

€
63tf @
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ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R N IC H T
—CALL 700— v

Rockland Garage

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D

F. L. STUDLEY
268 MAIN STREET

JANUARY

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
Get Rid of THaf
Persistent Cough

Btop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
affections, with Eckman’s Alterative,
the tonic and tipbuilder of 20 years’
euccessful r use. SOc and. 51.50 bottles
from druggists, or from
f c k m a x l a b o r a t o r y , Philadelphia

Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Bluebird Mince Meat Is all ready for
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
the pie.

ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con►ducted by Elmer Pinkham, we are
prepared to repair any make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FLYE’S G ARAG E
221 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
___________ & 4 t f

18,

1919.

WASHINGTON
The recent snow storms have helped
out the sleighing and -the lumber opera
tions that had come to a standstill for
want of snow. The swamps and brooks
however are yet alt open for lack of
cold weather Lo freeze them over. One
day last week the thermometer regist
ered CO in the shade, where a year ago
it was at the same date 21 below.
Mrs. Granville Turner, who was for
several weeks critically ill with double
pneumonia, has fully recovered and is
now able to ride nut on pleasant days.
William Wellman is bearding ai Mrs.
Harriet Howard's, and Charles Pinkham
of Union is spending Ilie winter Ihere.
Missionary W. E. Overlock attended
Hie funeral of Jimmie Keene at Cooper's
Mills last week.
Jesse Overlook of this town, repre
sentative for the class towns of Camden,
Hope and Washington, is al Augusta
in attendance a t the Legislature.
By order of the Board of Health the
schools and all public places have been
indefinitely closed oil account of the
influenza in various parts of the State.
It is reported, however, that no cases
pxist in town but as it is raging in
some places the local board of health
thought best to close up all places of a
public nature. This is the second time
the schools have been closed, and many
people are of the opinion that as many
of the children have so far to go and
the rough winter weather has come
with the drifting snows il would be
better to discontinue the schools en
tirely until spring.
Winfield Savage had a hauling last
week when he hauled ids lumber camp
from his lot on the Mountain to his
place over beside Hie lake where he
will use il for a cooper shop.
Leslie Savage and family, who have
been working fur Frank Fogg at Appleton lumbering, have returned home.
Lester Black and Miss Eva Shattuck,
who have been working for Mr. Fogg
have returned home on account of ill
ness.
Mrs. Lillian Harlow Cantole who has
been working for Herbert E. Farrar for
the past few weeks, lias finished her
job and goes lo Liberty to stay with
her sister, Mrs. Helen Brown.
Miss Estelle Jones, who lias been
working at the Bangor Insane Hbspil'd
for Hie past two weeks, has returned
home.
The residence of Frank Peaslee on
tftc road leading from West Washing
ton to Stickney’s 'Corner was totally
destroyed by fire Monday morning
about 5 o'clock, together with all the
contents. The family was awakened
by*the cracking of the lire; a hole had
been burned through the roof and the
upper part of Hie house was in flam is.
They rmt in a call over the telephone
but before anyone could get there Ihe
house was practically all on lire so il
was impossible to save any of ihe
contents. The house was a mo l* rn
slury and a half and ell, well finished
and as nice a little country home as
one will often find. There was a ■mall
insurance, enough, to cover but a small
pa-t of Hie loss. The thermometer was
below zero arid it would have been
extremely hard fighting the fire even
if a large company had been able lo
reach there in liine.
Missionary and Mrs. Overlook went lo
Warren Sunday to visit the Sundry
school located at the Middle Hoad
schoolbouse.
Joseph Kinney and George Grotton
are digging ship’s kneeS oil the Staples
lot.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Howard spent
Sunday at Henry Creamer’s at South
Washington.
Irvin Powell, who has been sick for
the past few weeks, is reported to be
gaining a little.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips of
Palermo Center visited John S. Giidden
Sunday.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Ruth Beverage received a tele
gram Jan. i. from her son Marstou L.
Beverage, telling of his safe arrival in
New York City, He has been Over
seas for more than a year, a member
of Hie :5a'} Hospital Corps. Ilis brother
Elroy is still there. II is reported his
regiment is helping guard Ihe Hliine.
Elmer Brown has sold his farm at
the North-shore to Miss Lewis.
The masquerade ball given by the
Sisters was attended by some hideous
looking subjects.
Clam chowder, was
served during intermission.
C. S. Staples has closed his store,
having sold lo W. S. Hopkins, who will
occupy il soon.
Francis Mills is rushing work on his
new store.
The officers of North Haven Grange
will be installed Wednesday evening,
jan. 13, if pleasant, if not on the first
fair nighl: Master, Vernon L. Bever
age: overseer, A rthur W. Beverage: lec
turer. MeribaJi L. Crockett: steward. A.
O. Brown; assistant steward, George IX
Beverage; chaplain. Olive Beverage:
treasurer, William Sampson: secretary,
Mrs. William Sampson; Gatekeeper,
Lloyd Whitmore; Ceres, Mrs. Isadora
Young; Pomona, Jennie O. Beverage;
■Flora, Edith Beverage; organist. Ella
F. Beverage; Miss Constance Carver is
installing officer. Supper will be
served afler the installation.
Elmer Brown lias sold his farm al
Ihe North Shone to Philadelphia parlies
for a summer home.
The smelt fishermen have been meet
ing with good success this winter,
making good catches and receiving high
prices in the Boston and New York
markets.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Cooper and son
Alston and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer
visited at Crockell’s River, Yinalhaven,
Sunday.
North Haven ‘Grange elected officers
fer 1910 at Iheir meeting held last Sat
urday Evening.
A load of sand and lumber arrived al
Pulpit Harbor for Ihe Lamont collage
this week.
All report an evening of enjoyment at
Hie mask bull in ladder wood's hall last
Saturday evening.
"At this writing this town seems to
be free from influenza. No new cases
are reported.
This town is again Without a doctor,
there is 'a good opening for the right
man.
Miss Constance Carver will install the
officers of North Haven Grange next
Wednesday evening. A scallop stew
will be served.

LIBERTY
Allen Ripley has bought the old car
riage shop at the Corner formerly oc
cupied by tip; late G. B. Robinson. Ho
will take it down and rebuild it on Ills
own premises.
,
Many are ill with grippe.
A rthur Overlook slaughtered several
hogs Saturday to ship to Rockland.
Mrs. Lottie Light is much worried
about her son. who is in service in
France. She has even cabled him with
out gelling any reply.
John Overlock, S. T. Overlock and
George Leigher are coopering for
Arthur Overlock.
Dr. Pierpoint was in town Saturday.
S T. Overlnck predicted last spring
when pi mting potatoes Hint Ihe war
would be over before the potatoes were
dug in Ihe fall. We think he came
pretty near it, as lie hasn't got Hie
potatoes dug ye.'..
Several of our old faithful horses
have been laid to rest this fall on ac
count of the II. C. L.
Miss Nona Cunningham of Gardiner
is on a visit at Mrs. James Overlook's.
Misses Ruth and Beulah Overlack are
attending High school uL Washington,
walking most of the time back and
forth, a distance iff Hiree miles. Plucky
girls.
School began Monday.
A rthur Overlook went to Union Mon
day with two dressed hogs for Rock
land that cost him to buy §156, they
weighing about 800 pounds.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner of Auburn
are the guests of* Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Morton.
Leslie Morton and wife of Friendship
were in Ibis place Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Simmons, who has been
caring for Mrs. Nellie Wallace and
daughter with Ihe "flu," lias returned
lo her home in Waldoboro.
On accounl of so much sickness
schools will not begin until Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Studley of
West Warren were at It. T. Wihoherrbach's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Winchenbach
were in Thomaston Sunday.
Mrs. Martha Benner of Massachusetts
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Biekmore.

Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Scrofula, wilh its swollen glands,
running sores, inflamed eyelids, cuta
neous eruptions, yields to Hood's Sar
saparilla.
,
til.
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Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL W ORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING

COWIER-C-AZETTE:- FRIDAY,

A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of dignified proportions and simple de
sign looks well on some plots and
slender shafts elaborately ornamented
appear to better advantage among other
surroundings.
Let us design for you.
A MONUMENT OF
GRANITE OR MARBLE
that will look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur
nished on request.

FRED S. M ARCH \T hm^ c
tt
al
Th«

New

M o n u m e n t a l W a re ro o m s

Park St., Cor. Brick.

Rockland, Me.

PLEASANT POINT
Fishermen are getting 30 cents a
pound for lobsters, hut there is so
much bad weather they cannot get to
their traps very often.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney visited
at A. L. Burton’s, North Cushing, Dec.
29.
Farnliam Stone has shot two foxes
this winter,
Mrs. Grace Maloney entertained at
her home New Year’s day. Mrs. Fannie
Morse. Mrs Susie Davis. Mrs. Alice Seavey, Mrs. Eva Davis and Mrs. Sybil
Young.
Miss Belle Orne left Monday for Hol
lis Center, where she is a student al
High school,
Moses iirne of East Friendship was
in this-place Friday.
School began Monday Willi Miss Julia
Davis of a Uenmere as teacher.
There is no ice around Hie shore,
something unusual a t this time of the
year.

WEEPING ECZEMA
A Perfect Treatment For This
Distressing Complaint
W.VSINO.

“ I had an attack of W eeping
Eczema; so had th a t my clothes
would be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no
relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives (or
F ru it L iver Tablets) and ‘Sootha
Salva’. The first treatm ent gave me
relief. Altogether, I have used three
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva’ and two of
‘Fruit-a-tives’, and am entirely well’’.
G. AV. HALL.
Both these remedies are sold by
dealers at 50c. a box, G for $2.30, or
sent by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBURG, N.Y.
“ Fruit-a-tiyes” is also put up in a
trial c'-o which sells for 25c.
___
“SWEETHEARTS” NEXT TUESDAY
Best Comic Opera in Recent Years Is
Coming To Entertain Park Theatre
Patrons.
One of the most melodic comic operas
of recent years will he heard at Park
Theatre Tuesday night. Jan. li. when
Keith & Heagney will present an oper
atic of 50 people in “Sweethearts," the
music of which is the masterwork of
Victor Herbert.
Replete with tinkling tunes that
haunt Hie memory for days, among
which "Sweethearts,” “Every Lover"
and ’T he Cricket on the Hearth." are
delightfully rich in harmony and vet
ar“ extremely popular with whistlers.
Tlio score of "Sweethearts” may wetl
he lage.gd. in the archives of melody
land, “the gem of comic operas."
Music of the Victor Herbert brand
requires latent far above, the average
In interpret correctly. Realizing lids
fact, and wilh Hie view of assembling
an organization capable of transmitting,
vocally, the harmony contained in Ihe
“Sweethearts"
score.
arrangements
were made hv the producers whereby
all npplicanls for a position in the cast
should display their vocal wares to
Mr. Herbert, before receiving any con
sideration in the shape of a contract.
Thai Ihe resull of the composer’s cen
sorship of all applicants was success
ful is evidenced in Hie personnel of
the completed company.—adv.

GLENCOVE
Alfred C. Young of South Elliott was
a guest of liis nieces Nora, and Emma
Gregory last week. Mr. Young's previ
ous visit here was nine years agu.
Since the recent deatli of Mrs. Young
tie is making his home with tiis daugh
ter, Mrs. Laforest Leach.
Mr. and Mrs, II. C. Small of Camden
were guests of their daughter,- Mrs. H.
11. Hall, "Sunday.
Jan. 2nd a bountiful G o’clock supper
was served lo 75 members of Penob
scot View Grange, followed by the in
sinuation ceremony performed bv J
Herbert Gould, Pasl Master of Meguuiieouk Grange, Camden, in a very im
pressive manner, assisted by Mrs.
Gouhl. The olllcers installed were:
Master, Harry Humphrey; Overseer,
Forrest Brazier; Lecturer, Mrs. Alton
Wineapaw; Steward, A. 15. Packard;
Assistant Steward, John Andrew; Chap
lain, Mrs. B. H. Hall; Treasurer, 1. J.
Shuman; Secretary, C. E. Gregory;
Ceres, Mrs. 11. Humphrey; Pomona,
Mrs. C. E. Gregory: Flora, Mr-. A. B.
Packard; L. A. S., Mrs. Sara Stowell.
Visitors from Albion, Ilartland, Pleas
ant V alley and Megunticook Granges
were present.
Alonzo L. Merrill
The funeral services of the late
Alonzo L. Merrill were held at his late
residence last Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Pliny A. Allen officiating,
Otho L.
Hatch of Rockland sang two selec
tions, being accompanied by his mother.
The bearers were Nelson T. Clough, B.
Stanley Gregory, Charles J. Gregory and
Will \V. Gregory of Glencove. Inter
ment was in Sea View cemetery. Mr.
Merrill was born in this vicinity over
71 years ago, son of John and Mary
Holden) .Merrill. The house in which
he was born was later moved to Flockland. When a.young moan he followed
the sea some 25 years, after which he
worked on the kilns in Rooekland. In
1875 Mr. Merrill was married to Abbio
F. Chatto of Bluehill and they lived in
Rockland until 25 years ago, when they
moved to South Hope, taking up the
pursuit cd agriculture. Since Hie death
of Wilson Merrill in 1910,, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill have resided on the Merrill
estate near Ilia Glencove sclioolhoiise.
An attack of grippe followed by pneu
monia was the cause of death. De
ceased had a wide circle of friends who
will greatly miss him. Besides his wife
he is survived by a son, Lester A. !,.
Merrill, u grandson, Myrvin Wilson Mer
rill of South Hope, and a sister, Mrs.
Ahbie Ingraham of Roeklami.

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

SOUTH WARREN
McClellan Gilchrist of Thomaston was
the guest of G. J. Copeland last week.
Miss Lula French has returned lo
Gardiner after spending a few weeks
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
French.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hokes and Miss
Merle Hokes of Warren called on their
aunt, Mrs. Rose Marshall, Sunday.
Nathan Hunt and fariiily of TtmmasIon were Sunday guests of Mrs. Hunt's
fattier. Milton Spear.
Miss Doris Copeland is confined to
Ihe house with jaundice. Mrs. Lizzie
Cornice is also ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan of
Thomaston were guests a I c. E. over
look's Sunday.
Mrij. Lucy Haskell of Warren who
was the guest or Mrs. Esther NYwfiert
iast week returned home Thursday.

W EST APPLETON
Mi's. Edilli Barllell is on the sick
list.'
Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles Fuller arrived
in town s atqnday.
Mrs. 1da H:lrriman ami Mrs. Olivo
Fogg wi?re- in North .Appleton Thursda v
Miss M ireia Mood)• is a f work for
A N N U A L M E E T IN G
Mrs. Geor:gia Ih/ast* in South Mortlville. The annual meeting yf the stockholders of the
Thomaston National Bank, Tor choice of direct
Jimmie Fuller is in town.
ors, and such other business as may legally
come before them, will be held at iheir hank
ing rooms, on Tuesday, Jan. 14. 1919, at 1 30 p.
Roasted, ground and packed right in.
Ter order,
here in Rockland.' Always fresh.
F. H. JORDAN, Cashier.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Thomaston, Maine, Dec. 11. 1918.
100F3

Have you Iried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

CAUSE

If you feel as though there was a lump of
lead at the pit of the stomach, take a couple
ot Mi-o-na stomach tablets and lit five minutes
you should see that all stomach distress has
vanished
If you have stomach trouble, no matter from
what cause, use Mi-o-na stomach tablets that
are recommended to cleanse and renovate the
stomach and put it in such shape that you can
eat a hearty meal without any distress*
If you belch gas, have heartburn or sour
stomach, you need Mi-o-na. If your stomach
feels up-set the morning after the night be
fore, take two Mi-o-na tablets and see how
quickly you get relief.
If you have shortness of breath, pain in
the stomach, waterbrash or foul breath, you
need Mi-o-na and the sooner you get it the
sooner your stomach should perform i t s ’dut
ies properly.
If- you use a box of Mi-o-na tablets and
teel that it has not overcome your indigestion
or stomach trouble, take the empty box to
>our dealer and he will refund your raonev
That shows our faith in the value of Mi-o-na
For sale by William H. Kittredge or Pendleton
Pharmacy and all leading druggists
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Rockland Savings Bank
R O C K LA N D ,

M AINE

D eposits draw interest from first of each m onth
W e expect next dividend will be at- rate of 4 %
per annum

OF
STOMACH
SICKNESS

How to Relieve Stomach Distress in a
Few- Minutes. Money Back If Treat
ment Does Not Overcome Any Form
of Indigestion.

K nox C oui
merits a |

Incorporated 1870
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Thomaston Savings Bank
THOM ASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEA V EY , President
J . W A L T E R S I R O U T , T reasurer
Trustees
WILLIAM E. VIXAL
J. WALTER STROUT
OSBORNE T. SUMNER

LEVI SEAVEY
RICHARD O. ELLIOT
HENRY E. MCDONALD
CHARLES A. CREIGHTON

K IN E O
a n d Heaters
With all latest Improvements
Including glass oven doors
Are used everywhere
SOLD

BY

V . F. S T U D L E Y
273*275 &ain St.,

Rockland. Maine
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oung of ?outh Elliott was
|
'■ - V'ra and Emma
eU. Mr. Young's previw.i- nine years ago.
[•(•nut death of Mrs. Young
his home with his QaughIfof. st I.' .o’ll.
jlrs. ii. C. Small -of Camden
of their daughter, Mrs. B.
day.
Bountiful fi o'clock supper
lo 75 members of Penobirange. followed by the inercmony performed by .1.
|id . Past Mash r of Meguntja eery imI
issisted by Mrs.
officers installed w ere:
y Humphrey; overseer,
er; Lecturer, Mrs. Alton
deward. A. 1!. Packard;
yard, John Andrew; Chap|t. H. Hall; Treasurer, I. J,
. . 0 . k . Gregory;
II Humphrey; Pomona,
iregory: Flora. Mr®. A. B.
A S„ Mrs. Sara Stowell.
i Albion, II.oil.oid, Pleasaiel Megunticook Granges
I'llonzo L. Merrill
ervirev of the late
[lerrill were held at bis late
>1 Sunday afternoon, Rev.
len officiating,
utlm L.
I
' d s.Olg l\Vo seloc•'iiii|ianied hv bis motlier.
' ll Nelson T. Clough, B.
y. Charles .1. Gregory and
ory of Glencove. Inter
s' a View cenielery. Mr.
uni in lliis vicinity over
son of John and Mary
ill. The house in which
\.i~ later moved to Boekyomig maan lie followed
So yell's, after which lie.
| lie k1111~ in Boiirkland. In
was married to Abide
If Hlneliill and III' v lived ii<
lit .I '.’.'i years ago, w hen they
.t:i!i Hope, taking up the
Agriculture, Since lite death
(h -rill in I9!G„ Mr. and Mrs.
e resided mi. the Merrill
the lilencuve sclioollioiise.
f grippe followed by pneuthe causi of death. llei wide circle of friends who
miss him. Besides his wife
.ed by a son, l.esler A. I.,
unison, Myrviu Wilson M.t h Hope, oui a sister, Mrs.
Ill III : l: " klaii.t.
|SUUTH WARREN
iilrhrist of 'niomaston was
G. ,|. Copeland Iasi week.
French has returned lo
er spending a few weeks
■enls. Mr. a:id Mrs. Charles
I

and Miss
ol VYirren r a il' d "ii their

I
and family
iy guests of
Spear.
lopetand is
jwil'i i.tnmlire.
Ids . ii!.
Mrs. l>. idney
Were guests at

of Th rnasMrs. Hunt’s
confined to
Mrs. Lizzie
Jordan of
C. E. iivt-r-

V Haskell of Warren who
••s: of Mrs. Esther Ncwhert
cl unied h'Wne Ttiursday.
| a nn ua l m eetin g
■■tine ut tin- s'u'-KlmMers of the
nii 1 Hank, for choice of 11ire*'!
her tiuKUiess as may legally
.. n. will l»e lield al their hagk| Tuesday, Jnn 14, IMS, at 1 :>0 p.

.

Per order,
F It JORDAN, Cashier.

Milne, Dec. 11. ISIS.
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THE

L E G IS L A T U R E •

Knox County Members Receive Their Committee A ssign
ments and the Session’s Machinery Gets Into Gear.
A n g u s ; i, jan. 8 .— Legislature met alt versity of Maine, and exempting Bus4.30 p. nr. Tuesday hut immediately! tin Island from the provisions of the
adjourned, without the transaction of l"bslcr laws, were sustained.
the least business in either branch j
*** *
until 10 o'clock Wednesday morning.; The Executive Council
organized
out ol respect to the memory .if th-;i Wednesday morning will: the election
lute ex-president Tlicadore Roosevelt,! of Councilor Edward F. Cowell of
Hie motions being briefly hut elo-i Berwick as chairman, Hie vole being

Tin srsor a Ig usla in t lie House
resumed al 10 o'clock this
sion \v
morning, wln.-n Ihe joint is mvding <*ommiUf
were nuoi inecd >v Pro sideni
Higgins •ml - icak'-r Fan nglon.
Kin X county members or la gisiatun* \v *m a fip tinted 1o he foil i win z
ainling commute* s :
•nator
joint
( ireifr III 'll of 1 houuslon. Banks ;i nd
l.ni> ir and Male P ris.»n:
Hj i i I, IIL
*>*>nt al-iw Unveil or -hllllll ' homLibrary Represen ative Overlock of \ Vaslii isrbrn. l.ibrary: Bepresen! ali\ o nrff i f Gushing, Salaro-s and
IVes
Uf|'I'-S.* Hat ivc Kul or of Roe1;l;in<1. S m and Mmro Kisli •ries; BepreMai •
S'Mlt.) i\ i- Dunn of Thorn slon.
I*ri< i : Hepr tentative <lurid r n of
•ol
1,
Taxation.
IMckl
* ** *
iru rning
House Wedn-sdn v
Til*
s.niHon
r it Tying the
the
n
O'iofli
ann*n In ent to the I'nrled Slates Conioi . nil a yea and nay vo e 120
111 fa v*• arid 22 opposed.
an
Rei Heed jf Bangor offerei
a him ) iii ml to Ihe 1'esoll tion ior a
M m in mu'll l( Ihe I'eqih al a speci.ii -*i *o ion oil the first .M inlay iu June,
1919. \Y lid i. after debate, was derealviva \ oCP Vole.
r<i t>
* * * *
does 1 v Ihe gov< i n *!• ( r iinThe
111 ion in avor or Ki eu it. Smilli
of !» t t field, i n* armory ai Hie 1 ni-

The fi rst nn-asti
introduced in tile
Jennie Wednesda was an act by
•Senator Folsom ol S’UID rsel to regulate tin 1'lUllioV.meul of legislative
counsel or agenls
providing that a
person, corporation or assuciation ernploying )V njrnMtin -- to ■mploy a person lo a ■t as com -••1 or agon! to promole or Oppose ■ireelly or indirectly
legislali. n hy lie
si.il ore shall
within 10 da vs afl *r sue Ii employment
ni* ;:trpO«kin-Hi ca n s j the name of such
Counsel •r agent 1' he <ntc-red upon a
docket which the secret try of State
shall pr ■pare and keep of legislative
counsel and legist itivo gents.
it also provides that n > person shall
he einpli •y-d as .a legis alive counsel
or agenl for a <* iupen&>alion dependenl upon Hie pass lire *»i rejection n r
any oils. r conlingi !)<*>• C onnecled wilh
Hie aclir n Of the I.egis at lire or of
any lira n<*li or a eommillee thereof.
The Leg stature : ii IV. lip in cause, disliar a p T s o n from acling as a legislalive ci ousel or igenl. hnl a person
against whom proi m lin r s are brought
for disli irmcnl s iaii ie allowed a
hearing lefore a ‘oni mi lee or oilierwiafl as ihe I.egis dure may decide.
NO i"-;-- n who 1as b. en disbarred
shall be employe. as a legislative
c umscl ir agent within three years
afler his dishurine H.
The p. Halty for a Vii laiion of this

CASHGROCERY
AND MARKET

CORNER M AIN A N D W ILLOW STREETS
Reduce the high cost of living. You can do so by
getting my pricer.
Before purchasing elsewhere, come and see the
Meat I am selling for 20c and 25c per pound. Steak
30 cents and 35 cents per pound.
1 h a v e'th e best N ative Fresh P ork in town.
Roast P o r k ............................................................................35c
Pork C h o p s ...........................................................................36c
Pork S t e a k ............................................................................40c
Fresh P o r k .............................................................................28c
Full line o f Groceries, Canned Goods,
and Provisions, at right prices.
It takes too m uch space and is too expensive to
enum erate the m an y bargains 1 have.
COM E A N D G E T Y O U R M O NEY 'S W O R T H
If goods do not prove as represented, money
will be refunded.

HARRY CARR

[s Bank

N ew Proprietor of French’s PJarket
T E L E P H O N E 105-M

TH E G R O W T H O F H A B IT
of each m onth
at rate of 4%

Robustness to many is alm ost entirely a
matter of habit, the habit of taking care and the
consistent use of

SODirS EMIllSiON

The energizing properties of bcott s have been
proved in thousands of homes nearly everywhere.

The habit of using S c o tt’s regularly a t trying periods
as a m eans of building up strength and thwarting
weakness is a habit well worth cultivating.

[s Bank

Try S c o tt's Em ulsion for Increased Strength.
6cott & fiowne, Bloomfield. N. J.

NE

|R O U r , T reasurer

SAVEY
H O. ELLIOT
. MclJONALU
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Crop prices are way up. The whole world
is demanding more food. Use New England
Animal Fertilizers freely. They produce the
largest crops at the lowest cost.
The animal ingredients are MEAT, BLOOD
and BONE. High-grade chemicals are added.
New England Fertilizers do their work well.
They produce profitable crops and leave the
soil fertile for the next crop.
High-grade Potash Fertilizers are needed on
some soils this season, especially for potatoes.
While the supply lasts we offer a 4% POTASH
Fertilizer which is guaranteed to be WaterSoluble.

Order early. Write for information about
y o u r crops and nam e of agent in you r
territory.
Local Agents Wanted.
N EW E N G L A N D F E R T IL IZ E R C O .
ConaolldAt^ntcndertnc Co.

LEY
ik S a n d . M a i n e

B o s t o n ' M“ S'

ROCKLAND

C0DR1MI-8AKETTE;

FRIDAY,

JANUARY

act is fixed by a fine of not less Hum
8500 nor more than *1000, with the
disbarment mentioned.
* ** *
Rep. Brann of Lewiston in the House
'Wednesday presented a resolution ap
propriating 8500.000 for each of the
years 1910 and. 1920 lo be expended
under the direction of a board of com
missioners appointed by the Governor W hat Lydia E. Pinkham’s
to be known as The Victory Memorial
Commission for the .Erection of Suit V egetable Compound Did
able Mi mortals in Portland, Lewiston.
For Ohio W oman.
Augusta and Bangor commemorative
of the Bravery and Valor of the Sol
diers and Sailors of Maine during the
Portsmouth, Ohio.—“ I suffered from
late war, .each memorial suitably com irregularities, pains in my side and was
memorating the service and valor of
so weak a t times I
the soldiers and sailors resident there
could hardly g e t
at the time of induction into the ser
around to do my
vice. The cities of Portland, Lewiston,
work, and as I had
Augusta and Bangor shall each furnish
four in my family
and three boarders
a .suitable lot acceptable to the Build
it made it very hard
ing Commission free of expense to tlu
for me. Lydia E.
Stale of Maine and it is further pro
Pinkham’a V e g e 
vided that the name of every soldier
table C o m p o u n d
and sailor shall in some way be coniwas
recommended
memoraled down lo the humblesl
to me. I took it
private. The commission shall be ap
and
it
has restored
pointed by Inc Governor, who shall
my health. I t is
serve as chairman, and two citizen:
certainly
the best
from each of the Congressional dis medicine for woman’s ailments
I ever
tricts.
saw
.”
—Mrs.
S
ara S haw , R. N o. 1,
* * * *
Portsmouth, Ohio.
, Representative Baxter of Portland
Mrs. Shaw proved the m erit of this
on Wednesday introduced an act to
and wrote this letter in order
create a Maine W ater Power Commis medicine
th
a t other suffering women may find
sion. I-t follows very closely his bill relief
as she aid.
for the same purpose introduced in the
Women who are suffering as she was
last Legislature.
should not drag along from day to day
without giving this famous root and
WARREN
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
Miss Nancy Starroll returned Wed table Compound, a trial. For special
nesday to Dover lo resume teaching. advice in regard to such ailments write
Her vacation was prolonged on ac to LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn,
count of sickness at Dover in the Mass. The result of its forty years
schools.
experience is a t your service.
Mrs. Alton Chadwick and Mrs. Huldah Slone of Thocnaslon were Tues
ANDREW’S ISLAND
day gui-sls of Mrs. R. K. Montgomery.
Mi'S. Charles llarvev is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Gregory and son few days in Hockland, with .Mrs.
of Rockland Highlands were guesls George King.
this week of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
A. T\ Rackliffe lias finished his new
Thomas. The grandfather was so de scow.
lighted with his new grandson that he
Joe Harvey lias employment with A.
quite forgot to attend the K. P. meet F. Rackliffe.
ing, which was quite an unusual thing
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Day spent New
for him to do.
Year’s in Rockland.
*
The week of prayer is being ob
Mr. and Mrs. AYilliam Colby and
served here this week. Meetings have family have moved to Rockland for
been lield Ilie first of the week, at the the winter.
Baptist church, the latter part at the
A. F. Rackliffe got a few fish in his
Congregationalist church, with a good weir
last week.
attendance.
Charles. Harvey and Randall Dyer
A pleasant gathering was held New visited Mrs. Linwood I)ypr fa t Ash
Year's eve at the Baptist parsonage,
Monday.
as a reception to the new pastor, Rev. Point
Mrs. Fred W. Maddoeks has returned
C. W. Turner and wife. Mr. Turner home after spending the holidays in
has been here only a few weeks, but
he is proving all that could be desired Massachusetts.
Earl Drinkwater is home on a fur
in his work for the church.
Mrs. Abbie Sticknev visited relatives lough.
Alvin
Hurd after taking up his weir
in Rockland Tuesday.
has returned home to Ash Point.
Edward T. Emerson of Portland was
Mrs.
A.
Rackliffe has returned
a guest recently of his sister, Mrs. J. home afterF.spending
a few weeks ir
W. Wakefield
Rockland.
Mrs. Howard of South Hope is visit
Mrs. Randall Dyer and son Frances
ing her daughter, Mrs. John Davis.
made a business trip lo Rockland
News of the death in Roxbury, Monday.
Mass., of Albert Newcornbe, formerly
Master John Rackliffe has returned
of Warren,- lias been received here. to Rockland afler spending the Christ
His remains were brought here on mas holidays with his parents.
Thursday for burial.
Warren Lodge, of Odd Fellows has
Roasted, ground and packed right
elected officers for the coming year of
Always fresh.
1919: Noble Grand. John Davis; vice here in Rockland.
grand, Maurice Hahn; recording sec- Three Crow Brand Coffee.
relarv, G. D. Gould: treasurer, P. D.
S tarred : financial secretary,^ Elwell
NORTH WALD0B0R0
B. Moody; trustee for three years, F.
Julius Tvenslrup lias bought a horse
K. Mathews.
of Peter Hilderbrandl.
Georges River Lodge, K. of P. have
Mr. and Mrs. (Perlev Whilehouse of
elected officers for the ensuing year: Manklown were callers here Saturday.
G. O., Forest Spear: V. C.. George
Mrs. L. IT. Oliver is caring for Mr.
Haskell: P., Herbert K. Thomas; K. of and Mrs. John Burnheimer who are ill
H. A S., Herbert Bucklln; M. of F.. with influenza,
Weslev Spear: M. of E., A. P. Gray:
Mrs. E. C. Teague who has been
M. of A.. W. F. Thomas; M. of W„ C. caring for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oliver
G. S tarred: I. G.. Clyde W atts; O. G.. has returned home.
It. o. Wade; trustees, G. W. Walker,
G. C. W alter and John Burnheimer
N. B. Eastman, Boland 0. Wade.
who have been seriously ill with inDoes any reader know of the exist fiuenza are much improved.
ence of a portrait of Hw. Andrew
Harry Arnes has bought a lumber lot
Fuller, who was the founder and for 20 of parlies in Washington.
years pastor of Hie Warren Baptist
Pearl Carroll and family who have
church. He died in 1820 and so far as had emplovmenl in Appleton have re
lias been ascertained no portrait of him lumed home.
xisls. The Baptist church desires lo
Among those sick with the influenza
secure portraits of all its former past- are G. C. W alter and family. Walter
WV L. Lawry will he glad to re Mank and family, Harold Smith and
ceive information connected with the family. Harry Antes and family, John
above question.
Burnheimer and family, Olis Bnrneman
and family and Hanley Overlook.
THE CHRISTMAS POST-CARD
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TALES OF THE SEA

FAOE FIVE “ I

SUPREME COURT APPRQACHETH

"BEST MEDICINE Submarine
Manana Island Gus, Whistling and January Tarui Begins Next Tuesday—
B“ll Buoy, 11 M was report Davies vs. Hawken Scheduled For
Trial.
ed Dee. HI. as being extinguished. Will
\
___
he
relighted
possible. Owl’s
FORWOMEN” Head Ledge asBuoy.soon:i. asreported
adrift on Next Tuesday Knox county will turn
its attention lo ttie January session

[For The Courier-Gazette]
It was only a holiday post-card
rom.a State far, far away.
But it cheered the one who got it
And brightened the Christmas d a y ;
Though East and West are parted
By hundreds of measured miles,
Yet kin clasps the hand of kindred.
Looks into our eyes and smiles.
And we feel them nearer, dearer
Because of the message sent
Over desert waste and mountain
Across the continent;
And it seems that the old roof shelters
Again as in times of yore
Those who afar have journeyed
From the old home’s open door.
They have crossed the wide stone doorstep.
Stepped over the threshold worn,
Their familiar words of greeting
_o our ears today are borne;
And we know they have not forgotten
The days of auld lang syne,
Nor the olden ties and friendships
In the State of the regal pine.
They are not far off at farthest,
As the white-breast swallow flies,
For the same moon wanes and rises,
And the gorgeous sunset dyes
Spread over the western gateway
Such wonderful tints and sheen.
Which the Master hand has woven
As a veil to reach between.
And it calls to mind dear memories
Of the mystic past which blends
Loyalty, truth and compassion
In the character of those friends.
So. though East and West be parted
By hundreds of measured miles,
Yet kin clasps the hand of kindred,
Looks into our eyes and smiles!
—Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Appleton, Dec. 2G, 1918.

PARK THEATRE
Alice Brady, Select slar. will appear
today and Saturday in “The Knife,” a
picturization of Eugene W alter's suc
cessful play of the same name. Miss
Brady creates the role of Kate Tarleton,
i young Southern girl, whose memories
of her old Mammy’s tea-leaf prognosti
cations lead her, while on a visit to
New York, into a trap masked as a for
tune-teller's establishment—there she is
drugged and kept a prisoner.
Her
fiance and guardian. Dr. Robert Man
ning, famous for his surgical researches
locates her with the aid of detectives
,ind rescues her. He avenges her treat
ment at the hands of her captors in a
unique, but adequate fashion, and later
returns to Kate, who has gone back
home, where kindly hands have brought
about her physical and mental recovery.
In the sunny Southland, far from the
treacherous quicksands of the metropo
lis, they settle down lo a life of unal
loyed happiness.
Monday afternoon and evening and
Tuesday afternoon “Fatly Arbuckle"
will tickle the movie fans with one of
his best comedies, “He Did and He
Didn't,” and Ihere will also be a firstclass feature, title to be announced. In
the evening the theatre is used for the
comic opera “Sweethearts.”
An attraction extraordinary will be
seen next Wednesday and Thursday,
William Famum in “Les Miserables."

SPANISH INFLUENZA MORE DEADLY
THAN WAR
Said That Epidemic Cost More Lives
Than American Loss In Battle. Dan
ger Not Over. Great Care Necessary
To Prevent'Further Outbreak.
The appalling ravages .of Spanish In
fluenza in this country are perhaps
best, realized by the statement • recently
made, that more deaths have resulted
in litlle more than a month from (his
disease Ilian
through
our whole
eighteen months participation in the
bailies of Hie European War.
Our greatest danger now, declare auIhorities,' is Ihe great American ten
dency to forget easily and to believe
the peril is over. Competent authori
ties claim the coming of cold weather
is very apt to bring a return of this
disease and there should he no let-up
throughout the winter months of the
following easily observed precautions,
remembering that Influenza is far eas
ier to prevent than cure.
Influenza is a crowd disease. Avoid
crowds as much as possible. Influenza
germs spread when ignorant or care
less persons sneeze or cough without
using a handkerchief. Cover up each
cough or sneeze. Do not spit on thi
floor, sidewalk, in street cars or public
places. Avoid the use of common
drinking cups and roller towels in
public places. Breathe some reliable
germicidal and antiseptic air >to destroy
Ihe germs that do find lodgement in
your *ose and throat.
Remember,
no safer
precaution
against Influenza could be employed in
Ihis manner than to get from the near
est drug store a complete Hyomei Out
fit consisting o£ a bolile »Lilie:Pure Oil
of Hyomei and a little” vest-pocket
haTd rubber inhaling device, into
which a few drops of the oil are
poured. You should carry this Inhaler
about with you during the day and
each half hour or -so put H in your
mouth and draw deep breaths of ils
pure, healing germ killing air into the
passages of your nose, throat and
lungs.
By destroying germs before they ac
tually begin work in your blood, you
may- make yourself practically immune
to infection.
All these suggestions about Spanish
Influenza are equally true in the pre
vention of colds, catarrh of nose and
throat, bronchitis and even pneumonia.
Don't become careless. i>j your part.
Keep the germs away. Y'ou may save
yourself a serious illness and the loss
of several weeks work.
Sold by William H. Kittredge and
Pendleton Pharmacy.

Dec. .'{0. Will be replaced as soon as Supreme Gourl, at which a number of
of
possible.
*
important cases, civil and criminal,
* * * *
•cm likely to lie tried. The presiding
At Port Clyde, the schooner Gatherer, judge will he Associate Justice Lucre
with her tackle, apparel and furniture, B. Deasy of Bar Harbor, Gov. Milliken's
and a cargo of 10L356 feet of lumber, most recent appointee to Hie Supreme
were sold by t inted States Deputy Bench.
Marshal Eugene 1.. Harmon at. I'. S. A civil case which will attract much
Marshal sale, for 8275, the purchasers attention, if it actually comes lo trial,
being the P ir t Clyde Gold Storage A
that of Orel E. Davies vs. Thomas
Fisheries Co.
Hawken. The plaintiff is a prominent
* * * *
jeweler whose place of business was
The announcement of a reduction by searched for liquor, upon complaint of
the Federal Shipping Board of 25 lo .'Id the defendant. A portion of the store
per cent in existing rates from Atlantic had formerly been occupied by an ex
ports to ports in South America mid press company. The writ in the Davies
the Far East has caused considerable suit alleges defamation of character and
commotion in shipping circles, it com injury to business, and asks damages
ing as a great surprise. Considering in Hie sum of 85000. Gould for plaintiff
the fact that vessel owners have been and Thompson for defendant.
slow in acceptingchartersat tire form The first civil case assigned for the
er rates it is doubtful if they jump at January term of court is that of Maggie
the reduced figures, although nothing V Blackington of Rockland vs. Thomas
is more certain than that Hie high Garside of Herndon, Fla. This is an ac
rates which prevailed during Hie war tion upon a promisory note of 8275 and
the ad damnum is placed at 8500.
will suffer a reduction in all trades.
Johnson for plaintiff and Buzzell of Bel
* ** *
fast for defendant.
A big drop in freight rates on coal
Another case assigned for Hie first day
cargoes is recorded. Instead off the is that of Zenas E. Lawry of Friendship
83.50 from Baltimore and the 83.25 from vs. Daniel A. McDonald of Bath. This
Newport News and Norfolk which pre is an action brought by a lobster fish
vailed last year, some of the coal erman against a warden to recover
steamers, it was declared have been 82000 for lobsters seized and injury to
getting only 82.10 a ton bring fuel lo business. Thompson for plaintiff and
Boston. The demand for steamers in Assistant Attorney General Fisher for
the bituminous coal trade has fallen oft defendant.
and it would not surprise shippers if Specially assigned for the second day
a further break in rates should mater of Hie term is Hie case of Mary S. Bus
ialize. As far as known, however, sell vs. Charles S. Davis. This is an
there has lieen no drop in prices 1o the action to recover for the sale of two
cows and a pair of steers. Montgomery
consumer.
* * * *
and Miles for plaintiff and Littlefield
The Maine Coast Steamship Company, for the defendant.
which after the Eastern Steamship Cor The case of Silas Carroll of Camden,
poration discontinued the line to Port charged with having improper relation?
land. csiahlished w ater connection be with his daughter, will probably he
tween Boston and that port may be ob re-tried at this term. The jury reported
liged lo stop the sailings, because the a disagreement at Hie September term.
support given to the venture is nut Emery is counsel for the defendant.
An important hound over case is that
what was expected. The inducements
that held out. it is said, have not of State vs. Alphonso Carter. The re
spondent
is a Warren negro, who is
materialized and freights have be charged with
entering and
come so light
that Hie proposi larceny at thebreaking,
home of Mrs. Emma
tion is not paying, it is declared. Since Jameson in East Warren. Garter was
being rebuilt, the Mohawk has been captured by Detective Kalloeh, who al
making two trips a week, and several leges that lie found some of the stolen
limes the siearner carried less than 50 goods in the negro’s possession and at
tons of freight.
Hie latter’s home.
William Brennan of TUomaston, as
sault upon Emma Burneman at ThomROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Blake recently aston, Get. 31, 1918.
Jesse T. Wood, larceny of railroad tie
entertained al dinner Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Mclntire and daughter Hazel from Hie It., T. A C. Street Railway Nov.
and William Hemenway of East War 6th.
James E. Holland, Stonington, illegal
ren. The dinner took the form of a
holiday feast and was a credit to the transportation of lobsters on July 1,
1918.
culinary ability of the hostess. The af
Jerry I. Sullivan, search and seizure
ternoon was spent listening to a fine
vietrota concert given by Mr. Hemen- at 22 Pearl street, Rockland, Nov. 22,
1918.
•wny who is the owner of a splendid
Mary Larrabee of Rockland, assault
instrument and a large number of well upon
Mattie Roberts of Rockland, Nov.
selected "records. The patriotic num 11, 1918.
bers were especially enjoyed. Mrs A.
There are no appealed cases from
T. Ox ton and Mrs. E. A. O,\lon, neigh the Rockland municipal court.
bors of the. Blakes. were callers in the
afternoon and much appreciated Hie
concert, also the treat of apples, candy CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR INSTALLATION
and popcorn. All departed at night
fall with many kind wishlies for the A good sized congregation gathered at
Littlefield Memorial church last Sun
genial host and hostess.
day evening for the installation service
Bluebird Mince Meal is like home of the Christian Endeavor Society. The
choir under the direction of Mrs. Harris
made.
Smith sang two anthems and a male
quartet consistnig of Edgar Barter,
PORT CLYDE
Frank Gregory, Mervyn Flanders and
There is still uo news of Stephen Howard Welch gave two selections.
Poland, night watchman of the Cold The ’Scripture was read by Edgar
Storage plant, who has been missing Barter. Earl Randal], the president,
since last Friday morning, when tiis announced the program, and Mrs. Eva
lantern was found on Ihe edge of the Snow officiated at the organ. Miss Bes
railway wharf. Mr. Polaild undoubted sie Babbidge had charge of the special
ly fell overboard and was drowned, but numbers in connection with the roll
careful dragging has revealed no traces call. The pastor conducted the in
of his body.
stallation. Miss Leona Barter acted as
Dr. W alter D. Hall lias been appoint secretary and also read a poem en
ed manager of the Port Clyde Gold titled “The Better Way.” The installa
Storage Co., to succeed the late James tion service consisted of four separate
E. Brennan. John Maynard Brennan, changes to ttie officers, committee chair
son of the deceased, who lias been man, group captains and society as a
with the Naval Reserves, has resumed whole. The officers for ttie new year
his former position with the company. are President, Earl Randall; vice presi
dent, Frank Gregory; secretary and
treasurer, Leona Barter; chairman of
finance committee, Mabel Seavey; social
committee, Leona Barter; membership,
Frank Gregory; missionary, Mrs. A. .1.
Babbidge; prayer meeting, Earl Randall.
Ttie four group captains are Mrs. Bab
bidge, Miss Bessie Babbidge, Mrs.
Howard Welch, Mrs. Clarence Dorman.
Miss Bessie Babbidge read Longfellow’s
“Village Blacksmith,” and Mrs. Welch
— and rid the skin of un sang a solo during the roll call.
The society stood in a body during
sightly blemishes, quicker the installation prayer and while the
C. E. Pledge was being recited. Mrs.
and surer, by putting your Babbidge gave some interesting remi
niscences from the life of Dr. Francis
blood, stomach and liver in Clark,
the founder of the Christian En
good order, than in any deavor Society. The pastor gave a
brief address on “Loyalty.” Altogether
other way. Clear com plex the service was an interestiilg and
unique one, emphasizing afresh to the
io n , b rig h t ey es, rosy minds of the young people the value
of
training and service in this
cheeks and red lips follow' newChristian
day of opportunity. The society
at
the
present
time consists of 40 mem
the use of Beecham ’s Pills.
bers, 31 active and nine associates.

Y o u C cn
B e a u t if y y o u r
C o m p le x io n

T h ey eliminate poisonous
matter from the system,
purify the blood and tone
the organs of digestion—Use

BEGCHAfti
PILLS

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold ererywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

ACHES AND PAINS
QUICKLY RELIEVED
You’ll find Sloan’s Liniment

6oftens the severe
rheumatic ache
Put it on freely. Don’t r u b it In.
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a
sense of soothing relief soon follows!
External aches, stiffness, soreness,
cramped muscles, strained sinews,
back “cricks”—those ailments can’t
fight off the relieving qualities of
Sloan’s Liniment. Clean, convenient,
economical. Ask any druggist for iu

30 cents, 60 cents, $1.20

EMPIRE NEW
Something entirely new in the way of
pictures is seen today and tomorrow
•when Jane and Katherine Lee, the
popular juvenile actresses appear in
“Tell It To the Marines.” Every con
ceivable trick,
including camera
schemes, smash-ups, dangling in the
air and various other well-known
stunts has appeared ip motion pictures.
It remained for William Fox, however,
to give the public the first glimpse of
manikins which act and do the things
a human being can do. It took much
patience and six months’ work for the
Fox director to perfect the scheme
whereby the manikins weTe made to
act lifelike. The manikins are put
through every phase of the war. They
build trenches, form into huge regi
ments. march across the battlefield
fire guns, use bayonets, set up and op
erate a big gun which revolves on a
platfom, bomb cities from airplanes,
shoot gas from guns—in fact vividly
picture modern warfare.
Sessue Hayakawa, the Japanese actor
comes to the Empire Monday and Tues
day in “The City of Dim Faces.” This
is the story, minus the climax: When
an infant. Jang Lung, the son of a rich
Chinese merchant and a white woman,
is taken from his mother, who becomes
demented as the result, of the shock.
He is educated in a university in the
East, where he meets a beautiful Amer
ican girl. They fall in love, hut the
girl subsequently breaks their engage
ment when she sees the reverse side of
Chinese life in the Chinese quarters in
San Francisco In revenge Jang Lun£
makes her o prisoner, and then sells
her to a marriage broker, who later at
tempts to auction her ofT to the highest
bidder.
“Pay Me,” the midweek attraction
will be an exceptionally strong one.—
adv.

United States Railroad Administration
SCHEDULE OF
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to Sept. M, 1918
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.45 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston,
Augusta, Waterrllle, Bangor, Portland and
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. vl*
Portsmouth; 3.50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta, Watervllle, Bangor. Portland and Bos
ton, arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Port**
mouth; 11.0 1 via Dover.

Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
Lewiston.
Trains Arrlv*
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
4

Sundays A 11.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland,
Lewiston, Brunswick and Buth.
A—Passengers will provide their own ferryage at Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Estate of Lavinia M. Snow
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court In antTfor the County of iviiox.
Respectfully represents Charles S Hall of
Rockland In said County, that he, and Ada C.
Krebs and Melbourne Thorndyke. both of San
Francisco, and Helen L Balu of Riverside, all
in the State of California; Richard K. Snow.
Israel Snow, Willis Snow, John I Snow, Addle
E. Snow. Woodbury M. Snow, Robert A. Snow,
Maude Hall and Mary L Burleigh, and Martha
F Titus, all of Rockland. In said Knox County,
Edward S Suow of Winthrop. Charles W. Snow
of Boston. Annabel Snow of Boston, all In the
Commonwealth' of Massachusetts, and Theo
dore Snow of Jersey City, New Jersey, are
all the heirs living in different States of
Lavinia M. Snow, late of Rockland, in said
County of Knox, deceased, who left real estate
in said County of Knox, undevised and de
scribed as follows;
A certain lot of land sltUate-1 in said Rock
land and bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the northerly side of Pleasant
street, so railed, and on the westerly side of
i twelve foot road (said road lying westerly
md adjoining land set off to Eliza Perry as
lower, said road being reserved for the accom
modation of said lot. and also for the accom
modation of the tenement over the northerly
store belonging to said estate) : thence west
erly by Plteasant street, seventy-four fee; to
tlie southwest corner of said lot; thence north
erly by the westerly line of said lot, ninetytwo feet to the northwest corner of said lot;
thence easterly by the north line of said lot.
ninety-two feet to land connected with, the
northerly store belonging to said estate; thence
southerly at right angles with said north line,
sixteen feet; thence easterly parallel with said
north line, four feet to the before mentioned
road; thence southerly by said road to the
first mentioned bounds ; together with the build
ing thereon
See foreclosure of mortgages by Edward K.
Gould, Adntr of the estate of Lavinia M Snow,
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book of
Foreclosures 3, pages 135-13G.
Also all the right, title ami interest of the
said Lavinia M. Snow, In and to the llinoroek
situated on tne following described premises,
same being and meaning one undivided fourth
part of all the limerock situated on said
premises, viz.:
Bounded on the north by land of Lathly
Nichols, land of heirs of Lorenzo Sweet and
land of Henry Morse; easterly by land conveyed
by Harris S Morse to Burgess O'Brien A- Com
pany, and by them conveyed to James A.
Creighton y southerly by land of A. M Cobb and
land of Frank Morse, east of the Old County
road, said premises being on both sides of said
ro^d, and land of VInai Allen west of said
road; and westerly by land of Charles Rice,
land of Americus Long nad the meadow brook,
so called. Meaning to convey the interest in
said limerock conveyed to Lucy A. Snow by
Harris Stackpole as trustee. November 1!), 18XH.
See foreclosure of mortgage by Edward K.
Gould. Admr of the estate of Lavinia M Snow,
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book of
Foreclosures 3, page 137.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that Edward
K. Gould, Admr of the estate of Lavinia M.
Snow or some suitable person be authorized to
sell said real estate at public or private sale
and distribute the proceeds, after paying ex
penses, among said heirs according to their re
spective rights therein.
Dated this thirtieth day of December. A D.
1918.
CHARLES S. HALL.
Knox County—In Court of Probate, at Rock
land in vacation on the 30th day of December,
1918.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, that
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks
successively, the flrst publication*being at least
thirty days priur to the 18:h day of February
next, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
liolden at Rockland, and show cause, if any,
why the prayer of said petition .should not be
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
IF"._______ HENRY II PAYSOX, Register
Estate of Thomas W. Carter
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, s s —At a Probate Court held at Rockinad in and for said County of Knox, in vaca
tion, on the second day of January, A. D.
1918
Albert P. Carter, administrator of the estate
of Thomas W Carter, late of Boston, Suffolk
County. Massachusetts, having presented his
petition that the actual market value of so
much of the estate of said Thomas W. Carter,
late of said Boston, in said County of Knox,
as is subject to the payment of the State In
heritance Tax, ’ the persons Interested in the
succession thereto, and the amount of the tax
thereon may be determined. by the Judge of
Probate
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to
the State Assessors and all persons interested
In the succession to said property, by causing
a copy of this Order to be published once a
week, three weeks successively In The CourierGazette, a newspaper published at Rockland,
in said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and
for said County, on the twenty-first day of
January, X . D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and be heard in reference to the de
termination of said tax or any question that
may arise In reference thereto.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:
IF."._______ UENRY^H_PAYSON, Register.
Estate of Thomas W. Carter
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at
Rockland in vacation on the second day of
January, A D. 1919.
Albert I*. Carter, Administrator on the estate
of Thomas W. Carter, late of Boston, Mass
achusetts, deceased, having presented ills flrst
and Anal account of administration or said
estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
printed in Rockland, Maine, in saidk County,
that all persons interested may attend at a
Drobate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
twenty-first day of January next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
OSC AR II EMERY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
1K~>_______ HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
STATE OF MAINE*
County of Knox, ss
Whereas George W. Lovell, of Rockland, in
said County of Knox, on the twenty-fourth day
of May, 1910. mortgaged to Simmons, White &
Co. one-half of the sloop called the "Therese
White." to secure the payment in three months
from said date of the sum of fifteen hundred
per
dollars, ($1100 ), with Interest at ii%
annum, which mortgage is recorded at the
Collector's office Iff the District of Maine and
New Hampshire at Rockland aforesaid, in Book
B, Page 8 , and—
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given of In
tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach
of its condition.
SIMMONS, WHITE & CO .
By
William T. White,
Rockland. Me.. Dec 31. 1918
Treasurer.
E sta te

of J o h n

L a sh

* NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sh«
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of John Lash, late of
Friendship, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
JESSIE M LASH.
Friendship. Maine
Dec IT. 1918.
Dec. 27 Jan. 3, 10
E sta te of W illia m

L . C a t la n d

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of William L. Catland, late of Thomasten, in the County of Knox, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs All persons
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are request
ed to make payment immediately.
MARY A CATLAND,
Thomaston, Maine.

Dec. IT, 19X8.

Dec. 27, Jan. 3, 10.
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CAMDEN

A musical entertainment under III**;
auspices of Maiden ClifT Rebekah Lodge
will li>* held .it Odd Fellows hall Jan.
Hi, and home-made cakes and dough
nuts will.he on sale.
Mrs. E. W. Clark spent Sunday with
her husband at Bath.
M i-s (-tilth Thomas returned Friday to
the New England Conservatory, having
spent the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. it. Thomas.
Annual installation and inspection of
Pythian Sisters was held Tuesday, the
inspection by Mrs. Edna Blake aCrand Chief and District Deputy Mrs.
Small of Stonington installing the ollleers: M. E. C., Mrs. Hannah Whitmore;
E. F„ Miss Maude Urinkwater: K. .1.,
Mrs. Nellie McDonald; Manager, Mrs.
Ardella Simmons; Cuard, Florence Man
ning: Protector, Mrs. Etta Eord; Degree
Master, Edgar Whitmore. A delicious
............. w as served and

II..........veiling

passed ver? pleasantly.
Tip* Baptist Calendar Club will hold
its class meting for the year next Tues
day evening, when members of the
church and parish are invited to greet
the new pastor and wife, itev. and Mrs.
T. M. Orilllth. Supper will be served
at
in the vestry, followed by a
program. All those not solicited for
food kindly bring cake or pie. II is
hoped that all will m a k e a special ef
fort to lie present.
Don't forget that your popular fa
vorite William Farnuin will he at the
Combine tins week Saturday in "Biders
of tile purple >ag"-.”
Frank Easton, aged «6, who died Tues
day, had been in pour health for the
past three years, lie leaves a daughter
and three soils. Funeral services were
held Thursday, Itev. T. M. Grilllth ollie.iating.
Mrs. II. E. Packard and daughter
Martha left Thursday for Sanford
where they will make their future
iiorne.
c. A. Tuttle has returned from Seven
Tree Pond and brought home a large
skc| ,,f llslt fur his friendF. L. Kennedy . John c mild and w. S.
Tyler are enjoy,ing a h *\V tiiy- ramping at Coleman'> Pond ,llI ttl. • Kennedy
camp.
Mrs. Frank M. grow is :ible Itj be about
again afh r J short illue Sb.
lln Tuesday evening \fw Camden
Board or Trade held th<*ir ;mmini meeling an.1 election of Iiflicers at the Y. M.
A. building as follows: I’lvdeut,
M. Dwin.d: vice president, John
Paul; secretary, Oscar II. Emery;
••■usurer, J Hale Hodgmau. Several imurlanl totiies were lirought op for disnssion, among which was the town
lock which will lie regulated and set
going in the near future.
At the annual meeting of the Busi
es* Men's Club Monday, the following
Ulcers were elected: F. C. Currier,
resilient : Waller Elliott, vice president;
Walt. T 1Elliott, F. J. Will•v, u eorge
All.n,, A. H. Parson s, F:. B. \,'iark. social
roiiniiilleie; Daniel Art •V seiyrelarv and
lie.,siurer'. The exi Till ive ciiiumitlee is
H ie s aim• as Fist \ ear with the exreplion of 'C. 1. Wiley, who resign."d in
taxor of Art Inir W,agner. Ladi.'s' night
was 1left to tlie officers to aiTange Soule
time in 1February.
Tin ' Wiill of the lalf• Itev. Gilberl M.
Fox well. which wxIS drawn in New
•terse y J<me ‘jo. 11*1t, and ha s .iust been
•d at the Knox Registry of Probate
11niii- only ;!('. words: "I hereby give
d bequeath all my properly, ri al and
rsonal, and everything which may he
e me at the time of my death, to my
fe, Marion Strong Fox well, whom I
point executrix without bond." The
II is signed lix Gilbert Marshall Fo.xROCKPORT
Knoll C Rankin moved this week to
Rockland where lie has a tine position
as superintendent of the Limerock Rail
road. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin have made
many friends during llieir stay in town
and their leaving is regretted by many.
't he regular meeting of Harbor Eight
Chapter, O. E. S„ was Tuesday evening.
Degrees were conferred upon one candi
date.
Horace Bailey of Heading, Mass., has
been Hie guest of County Atlornev and
Mrs. H. E. Wither this week.
The public library will be reopened
Jan. la.
Mr>. Carrie Bowler is aide to he out
after her recent illness.
William iPliilbrook and family have
moved from Frank P. lobby's house on
Amshury Hill In the tenement on Com
mercial street recently occupied by
Knott C. Rankin.
Charles Prince is routined to his home
by illness.
Second Eieiitenant Herbert S. Ingra
ham, who lias been stationed at the
Heavy Artillery Training Camp at Fort
Monroe, Ya„ lias been the guesl of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingra
ham. this week, before returning to
Bowdoin College.
There will he services at the Methodist
church Sunday as usual, preaching at
:t o'clock by Rev. B. W. Russell.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. West and family
left Wednesday for Waldoboro where
Mr. West will begin his labors next
Sunday and whither ttie best wishes of
their many Hockport friends follow
them.
SOUTH HOPE
W. B. Eisti is comlued to Hie house
with a grip cold.
Mt'~. Chine Mills is at work at Wil
liam Taylor's at East Union.
K. P. Fis'i lias received tin* sad news
of the death of his brother John Fish in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eavr and son
l.eiidon visited Mrs. I.ayr's parents, Alt',
and Mis. c. K. Harris. Sunday.
Mrs. Woodbury Eerinond, who has
been contlned to tier tied threatened
with pneumonia is able to lie out.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Eenuond passed
Sunday with their daughter. Mrs. Mag
gie Carver in Camden.
W. B. Fish lest a valuable horse and
a heifer recently.
The sad new s of Hie death of Alonzo j
Merrill, Jon. J. was received here. Mr.
Merrill lived in this place until a few
years aga ho moved to Glencove. where
he died.
Mrs. Evelyn Yining is at the home of
tier mother. Mrs. Laura Bowlev, after
a few weeks v i s i t in Waterville.
School in town began Monday after a
few weeks recess.
Eyfot-d Mills of Rockiand is spending
a few days in tiiis place.
John Pushaw is borne from Camp
1'evens on a short furlough.
Mrs. Maynard. Rowley and son Dan
s ' \tsi:.-d at Eist Union. Sunday.
Mis. pi, \Y.itts uf East Union was at
Emers ,n Montgomery's a few days las!
week.
Raymond Crabtree of Lynn. Mass..
w a s called here l>y the sudden death
of his brother Jesse Crabtree of tills
place whose death took place at Odeneovo. ne,-. Jfith.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and son of
Warren were guests of Mrs. Davis’
parents. Mr and Mrs.. Reuben Howard
recently.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild fiavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
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S t a r t s S a t u r d a y , J a n u a r y 11 t h
prepared than ever to give you better values in Clothing, Furnishings, Shoes and Rubbers than ever before.
WTE heareRbetter
easons: The reasons why we make this offer at this time when merchandise is scarce is^first, to give our customers
the advantage of a January Clearance Sale as we always have; second, to round out a successful years business (our busines year
closes Feb. l); th ird , we want to realize a large amount of money in the next 20 days. ^For these reasons we will make these low
prices for tw o w eeks. R ead every item . E ach article ad v ertised a R eal B arg ain . T erm s S trictly C ash, No C red it.
M AIL O R D E R S F IL L E D .

H E R E A R E T H E P R IC E S .

Sale of Underwear
Men’s 1.50 Shirts and Drawers, in both
fleece lined and ribbed, all sizes of both,
sale price 98c each.
H art Schaffner and Marx make, cassimers, wosrteds and serges, all sizes and
plenty of styles to select from at these prices.
$35
Suits reduced to
$27.50
$30
“
“
$24.50
$27.50 “
“
$22.50
$25
“
“
$21.50
$22.50 “
“
$19.50

$20

“

“

$18

“

“

M en's 3.00 fine gage ribbed Union Suits,
sizes 34 to 50, very fine finished garments
at $2.29, 2 suits for $4.50.
Boys’ 75c W right’s fleece lined Shirts
and Drawers, nearly all sizes.
Sale price,
49c each.
Childs’ 6.00 Sweater Suits one-half price,

$17.50 consisting of Sweater, Pantees, T oques and
$15.50 Mittens, colors, navy blue, gray and kahki,
sale price $2.98.

Men’s and Young
Men’s Overcoats
R E D U C E D

Sale of Shoes

Sale of Women’s Furs

1 lot boy’s H eavy Gray Sweaters, sale
price 89c.
M en’s Pleavy 2.00 Gray Sweaters with
collars and pockets, all sizes, $1.49.
Men’s 5.00 and 6.00 Sweaters, both V

W om en’s Queen Q uality Boots, more
Mufifs and Neckpieces, all this season’s
than 20 styles to choose from, all this sea
newest styles reduced.
$20 Muffs and Neckpieces
$15.00 son’s styles, $5.00, 6.50. 7.50, 8.50, 9.00
18
“
“
13.50 and 10.00 grades, colors black, m ahogany,
15
“
“
11.50 gray, and mouse, with all kid or kid with
13.50 “
10.50 cloth tops, and with French, Cuban or mili
12
“
- “
9.50 tary hells, plenty of styles, all at 10 per
10.50 “
“
8 .5 0 cent discount*.
9.00 “
“
7.50
Broken lots of Queen Q uality Boots, O x
6.00 “
“
4.9 8
fords and Pum ps, sizes 2.1 to 5, values up
One Misses’ Set, 9.00 value now
7.50
to $6, in one big lot, choice for $2.49
M en’s and women’s 2.00 and 2.50 Um
185 pairs W om en’s W hite Boots, O x
brellas, including the famous W indbrella in fords and Pum ps in nubuck, poplin and
one big lot at
$ 1.59 canvas, all styles of heels, regular prices,
M en’s and women’s 3.00 and 3.50 $3.50 to 8.50 in one big lot at $2.98.

$2.49
M en’s Shoes, K eith K onqueror and R al
$1.59 ston makes, this season’s newest styles,
59c $6.50 to 9.50 range of prices, blacks and
M en’s and Boys’ 75c W inter Caps, sale mahogany at 10 per cent discount.
price 39c.
One lot M en’s $6.50 Shoes with leather
Boys’ & Girls’ 50c Toques, all colors, 39c or neolin soles, sale price $5.49.

K nitted Scarfs,
$2.00 and 2.50 Scarfs,
75c Scarfs,

$37.50 necks coat styles, all colors, $3.98.
24.50
19.50
$1.98 Suit Cases,
$1 .4 9 .
18.50
All our Childs’, Misses’, Boys’ and
M
en’s
and
W
omen’s
high
grade
Umbrel
One lot M en’s Stiff and Soft H ats, in
15.50
20.00
Y ouths’ E ducator and other makes of shoes
14.50 las of Silk Gloria, very handsome line of one lot at 95c.
18.00
selling now at 10 per cent discount.
handles. These are all 3.00 and 4.00 val
S P E C IA L !— One lot of 25 men's and ues.
M en’s 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 newest style
Sale price, $2.49.
youth’s Overcoats, all grades and styles,
N O T E . New line of M en’s R ubber
Soft hats, all colors, choice at $2.49.
values up to ’$25, choose for
$7.49
Boots just received.
One lot men’s and women’s Gaiters, col
15c Shoe Polish, both black and white,
ors black and brown, sale price 29c pair.
Men’s $15.00 R ain Coat. U. S. R ubber
sale price 9c.
Sale of Trunks
One lot of W omen’s 85c Felt House
Co.; fully guaranteed, sale price
$12.50
Slippers, sizes 3, 4, 6. Sale price 39c pair
25c size D R IF O O T shoe dressing for
Steamer sizes or Full Box.
waterproofing all leather shoes, 19c.
New line of Stable Blankets, just rec’d.
$10.00 T ru n k s now
$ 8 .50
Men’s 3.00 Sweaters, colors brown, navy
12.50
“
“
$1 0 .5 0
and garnet, sale price $2.49.
SEE
OUR
BARGAIN
TABLE
Men’s $15 long Moleskin Coats with
13.50
“
“
$ 11.50
corduroy lining; good teamster’s coat.
15.00
“
“
$1 2 .5 0
now $11.50
18.00
“
“
$1 4 .5 0

$45.00 Overcoats now
30.00
25.00
22.50

Big Reduction in Furnishing Goods

Sale of Men’s Pants
B IG

VALUES
M en’s 75c President Braces and S I.00 Silk Braces,

Men’s Corduroy Pants, dark shades, all sale price 59c.
sizes, 30 to 44 waist, now
$3.98

M en’s Sl'.OO Silk Hose, plain and fancy patterns,

59c.

All our $3.50 to $6.00 worsted and cassi75c and S I.00 Christmas four-in-hand all new Ties,
mere pants we have put in two big lots.
choice for 59c.
T h e $3.50 and 4.00 grades in lot 1 at
S2.00 Christmas four-in-hand beauty Ties, now
$2.98, sizes up to 50 in waist.
$1.39.
T he $4.50, 5.00, and 6.00 grades in lot
Women’s 10c hemstitched Handkerchiefs, now 4
2 at $3.98; all sizes in the lot and some
for 25c.
blue serges.

Sale of Mackinaws
$ 8.00 Men’s and Boy’s
10.00
“
“

12.00

“

“

$ 5.75

7.75
9.75
11.75

M en’s 25c hemstitched Handkerchiefs, some with
colored border, 17c each, 3 for 50c.
Women’s 75c Onyx Hose, black, white,
bronze, suede and fawn, 59c pair.

gray,

T en Cottage Lots at Hosmer Pond; will
sell on terms.

One lot M en’s 50c Leather Palm Cotton Gloves,
pair.

29c

Dozens of M en’s 75c Leather Covered Gloves and
M ittens, 59c pair.
M en’s 50c warm Jersey cloth Gloves, gray and
black, now 39c pair.

25 dozen M en’s Shirts in both neckbands and col
lar attached styles, all sizes 14 to 17 neck, everj one
worth at least S I .50, in one big lot, choice for 98c.
Boys’ 75c and 5Cc Neckband Shirts, sizes 12 to 14,
to close at 29c each.

Just 6 coats, sizes, 36, 37, two
Choice while they last $2.49.

M en’s odd Vests, left from Suits, sizes 34 to 40, all
fine goods, choice $ 1 . 0 0 .

M en’s and boy’s 25c Lion Brand Soft Collars, sev
eral styles; the best. I 7c each, or 3 for 50c.

38, 39, 42.

W e have taken all our Boys’ Knee Pants
Suits, ages 7 to 18 years, values $6.50 to
M en’s 84.00 Felt Shoes with either felt or ‘rubber
9.00, and put them in two big lots, the soles, now $3.49.
6.50 suits are now $4.91, the 8.00 and
M en’s §3.00 high cut Felt Shoes with felt soles';
9.00 suits are $5.98.
sale price

$2.49.

M en’s §2.25 Legging Rubbers,
1 lot Men’s Rubbers,
Boys’
”
Youths’ “

M en’s §2.50 high cut Shoe Rubbers, with heavy
red soles, now

$1.98

Women ’»“
Childs’
‘
Misses’
“

$

One R ed Horse, 12 years old, weight

1100.
One set double H arness, second hand.

One new driving H arness.
O ne two-horse Jigger.
One single-horse T ruck W agon.
One set double H orse Sleds.
One second hand T op B uggy.
One H ouse and Lot on Mt. Battie St.
One Cottage and 25 acres L and below
Ballard Park, land runs to the shore.

1.69.

Lot of Shoe Repair Machinery, Sewing
89c
69c Machine, Burnisher, etc., will sell cheap.
59c

*

One black Horse, 6 years old, weight
1500.

One single driving H arness, second hand.

Som e B argains in Shirts.

M en’s S5.00 Kahki Flannel Shirts; great big roomy
shirts; a real trade, in one big lot, sizes 15 to 173*4,
in this sale at $3.98.

one-half price.

Men’s and W omen’s 1.50 Umbrellas,
nice assortment of handles, sale price 98c.

9c

17c pair.

One lot M en’s 25c Cotton Gloves,

Ladies’ Fancy Handkerchiefs, ]A dozen in a box,
regular price S i . 50, sale price, box of six, 98c.

15.00
“
“
Women’s 50c Onyx Hose in black, tan, white and
One Boys’ $6.00 Reefer, age 15 years, bronze, now 39c.
now $3.75
M en’s S5.00 House Coats or Smoking Jackets at

Sale of Boys’ Suits

Childs’ Jersey and Canvas Gloves and M ittens,
pair.

Here are Some Trades
Outside of Clothing

69c
49c
59c

See Our Big Bargain
Table

Sale Commences Saturday, January 11 th and Continues for Two Weeks

S. B. H A S K E L L
T E L E P H O N E
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InSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes recording de; r’ures and arrivals, this department especialdesires information of social happenings,
nies. musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or
iephone will be gladly received

sr before,
customers
jsines year
e these low
10 C r e d i t .

W. > While, Fred A. Thorndike and
H. N. MrlViugall leave next Wedneslav f«.r Leesburg. Flo., where Mr.
While will spend the balance of the
tiler. Mr. McDoogail, after spepd,n* a f >r!nigtit with Mr. White will
iz
Petersburg to visit Mr. and
Mrs. H. Irvin Mix. and on his h nne<rd journey will stop it Southern
P.nes.
*
■» t ' 9
•. iintv Treasurer Wallace E. Spear
- lined his duties in the ••tiii-.Everett I.. Spear w O j., after a
- z.i M illness contracted during a
■ Tennessee. Mr. >p'-ar has also
■■■u busy the Past week taking over
.
.if she county treasury-ship.
Wiliis Snow is convalescing from
nfluenza.
Tlie re!.ring officers if Goldon Rod
■ipter o. E S. spent ■ very pleasant
Tuesday afternoon and evening al the
.me of Mrs. Alonzo Spaulding in
supper
was
Thomaston.
Picnic
served.
Mrs. Prank A. Tlrrel!, ^Sr.. who has
:i ihe S test of her son. Recorder
: ■r-i . has returned to h er Intine in
ijuincy. Mass.
B ■ : BraIII'd! of the Sunshine Society
\;!h Mrs. A. D. Orne, Liiner ek street. Monday afternoon.
E Ain S. Mullen, recovering from n
f - t . irtifs attack of influenza", is able
opt an . and i« mining slowly.
V -en'm e Paladino is in Boston for
f irtnicht. on business.
• : - - \ i‘:-.nk Hewer has been home
'
N v London -n a live-days' furMrMas-

>es
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FULLER-COBB COMPANY

FULLER-COBB COMPANY

If SA T U R D A Y should
prove

ROCKLAND

9
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10,
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PAGE SEVEN

FULLER-COBB COMPANY

9 9 9 9 9 9 9

will he continued

Monday, Jan. 13

rULLER-COBB COMPANY

9

SATURDAY . . u „
IAN. 11

SATURDAY
JAN. 11

Orders not taken
by mail or telephone
on this day.

9 f. M.TO 9 P. M
.

9 I. M. TO 9 9. M,

sale cannot be returned

JAN. 11=

unusually

Stormy Day, the Sale

rULLER-COBB COMPANY

Goods

bought

at

or exchanged

TO BE THE BEST EVER

150 PEOPLE TO INSURE
PROMPT SERVICE

70 EXTRA CLERKS TO
INSURE PROMPT SERVICE

Ju st nineteen years ago, on Jan u ary Nine, N ineteen H undred, we inaugurated our NINE CENT DAY, and every year from that date our
NINE CEN1 DAYS have constantly increased, and this year, as last, by offering nearly everything in our store at odd prices, we are m aking
great preparations for a bigger NINE than last year which was the biggest day in our history.
T here are not so m any articles at 9 cents as
years ago, b u t at i 9c, 29c, 39c, 69c, 79c, 99c, and so throughout the list of merchandise you can buy on this day at a trem endous saving. The
thrift-saving feature of this sale is the m any odd garm ents and ends of cloth that could not be purchased at any price today; these will m ak eo v e r
•to useful and com fortable garm ents for children.
J|iM 'f|f
»
g?
** ’» - ^
O ur M erchandise will be m arked so low you c a n n o t. resist leaving your m oney w ith us.
This day needs no advertising.
W e can only add that
the special feature will be— O D D LOW’ PR IC ES ON N EA RLY E V E R Y A RTIC LE IN O U R SH O P.
In our Coat, Suit and W aist and Fur
D epartm ents NINE CENT DAY prices will be low er than any other day in the year on any garm ent desired. Do not expect to pay regular prices.

F U L L E H - C O B B

9

9

9

9

!)

C O M P A N Y

9 t) !) <J !)

!)

ti

9

Henry Hollis of Brookline.
is b’-en the guest of her
Charles A. Mitchell.
FULLER-COBB COMPANY
FULLER-COBB COMPANY
FULLER-COBB COMPANY
FULLER-COBB COMPANY
rULLER-COBB COMPANY
FULLER-COBB COMPANY
1.1 i; Kn- x Chapter Daughters of
Auierican Revolution, heW th e .lanur;
hug at the liome of MrsTH 0M A ST0N
ry.. Alice Young: Troa.-.. Sara Brant-: Paradis and was not cold—at -■-m it r M Kea'ti. with the regent, Mrs.
Al tin* Baptist d,::
Sunday tlie
i hall: Cond., Lizzie Feyl r: Guard, Liz-; warmer here th in in central France and
i.
it Walsh, presiding.
Mrs. Ella
pastor.
It
v.
IhTber:
B.
ilutctiins.
will
zie
McManus; Pal. In s .. Mary Rogers; nor..... . ihe ground is frozen.
M Buff uni. chairman of patriotic edu-i
We have six more big ambulances
G un.. Sarah Y um-'.
reported that pirns were under! preach at 10.30 a. m.. and at 7 p. in.,!
subject
f
the
ntorti
-r
sermon,
"A
Samuel
H. R od ..nd F:•-•.! Kalloch and nine trucks. I acted as orderly, as
w iy • :■ a lecture on "Internationalj
have relumed to Providence, it. I.. usual. An orderly's duty on the road
It
, ns" to be given in tlie near fu-| Martyr Nation." of ti: • vening sermon.
AND
consists in cranking the car and p a-s
the Life of
ifter spending two wo-k- d li .me.'
• e. All the members present re- Some l.. ssi.ns fr .
.
Mrs. Forrest Maynard and lit’Ie -..r,. ing "ii the "-top" i -l "si ,w" signal ' .
- ni-d • "Items of Patriotic Inter-)
who have been spending ihe holidays Ihe car behind. No matter how much I
proved a very entertaining' Orient L idge F. A A. M. ha elected
we have I-- work, we
having a pic-!
with Mrs. Maynard’s parents, Dt
...i n i-r-sting part f tlie program. | the f ilowins offir■■■"' W. M.. H. W.
Mrs W. J. Jameson, left for Boston tlie. compared to the infantry, artillery !
WhiP-hiil: s. \v.. w . s Brackett: .1. A\
r r
and
adher
..tilfits
who
are
hiking from (.KEITH <c IIEAGNEY PRESENT
asur-r. R. 0. Elliot,
Friday morning.
: - -i: Frank P. He.wett. U. S. N. R. W. M. Wiis-.n:
France. Some - iy they had rather lo
^ ^
¥
!
f t s s Narad a lias returned to secretary, a . .1. Elliot, Insinuation will
in
Hie
Argunuo
fores!
than
.-n
this hike,
UNION BOY IN GERMANY
• ■ -\j 'iitien'al station at New Lon- be held next Tuesday ••veiling, William
--------- VICTOR HERBERT'S GREATEST TRIUMPH
toward tlie Rilin'-, but that may he
■r.
•inn., after span d in g .i live day Lenfes* installing
somewhat of exaggeration—although
With
the
American
Army
of
Occupation
Miss Harriet Burgess v\
■;g with tils family at 110 Camsoup- of the men look vary Radiy with
Guarding the Beaten Huns.
. .
it b ime
feet swollen and Idist-red,
THE
Smith tioll -e Wednesday.
M - \ s Ri'-e is it The Palms. De left
tin the last day of l!»is Mr. and Mrs.
uur quarters are in a two-story
Mrs. P. p. Furb - of Farmington
land. Florida.
m
George A. Ames o f Uni n received an building, ii>--d formerly for
M ELO DIES
- Rich arrived home Tuesday ,s spending tie win! . with her daugh
other weieune letter from their son. school. It is very dean, lias electric;
:■g: • . spend a few days with his ter. Mrs. G. L. Crvk-M.
Private Aivah E. Ames, wiio is with lights and plenty of tables and chairs.:
SU B LIM E
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of Pythian
the American army of occupation in so many of the boys arc writing home.
a,
n Rankin street. Mr. Rich is
s
meeting
Germany; serving in hi. 302 of the 301st There ire beds also and we are all com
,ef isite ’f the steamship Elizabeth sisters was
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Tr in. Pri\
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• Haiti Island and South
AN APPRO PRIATE SCENIC iNVESTITURE
Miss Muriel B--w— is substituting '
83999150. Fiv<
u boys qu ifled ber of foreign souvenirs, including us that rich people r..me hero- from all
America.
■few weeks. for achievement buttons and merit French sabots, or w .o/ien shoes. His over Germany to hik :!;■• baths, which
Tlie last of a >eries of parties which [ the Or
badges—J. Edward
Elliot.
Alfred latest let: r, dated Troliach, Germany,
E. S. W i •1 at the Service Club in} \1 Gra ■
money before the war. It is beautiful,
- -• m l vestry this win! :: ' evening tlie unnu.i reports were read r-trout. Howard Rotittie. Arthur Ris- Dec. 12, says:
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well-kept and many officers have
onsacted.
!!
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N •!■:! P rtsmouth. N. li.. on a 10 days
Jane
Katherine
f-wa y from Ti ex campaign it a is found the Boy| I*->ris Whitney.; Chap.. Lizzie M -.re; rode on Ihe seat beside Ihe driver Goblentz. A few b-tiers cam- in yes
i
terday. but tiiere must be - me big
'> ri. s Berry returned to Pliillips
load of them on the wax somewhere.
ExAr sdemv Wednesday.
“TELL
IT
—IX I sure do1miss my liome letters. I
K
TO THE MARINES”
hope von get tlie long jeto-rs I wrote
- ohauiali Ganiper has goneto
“THE
CITY
OF
from Gbaumont and G ru cum -her.
something new in pictures! Per
t —
n.
n business connected
also many times from Trier. 1 b n -'
fectly manipulated toy soldiers
Internatinnai Joint Bonn*Jary
DIM
FACES”
bought some heavy gaunto-t yellowenacting every detail .f licliling on
1-'mngssion.
An American girl falls in love
leather driving mittens, w inn md just •
Western front. Airplane raiding
Mr- Emily <*. Hitchc-*ck lias re |
what t need when I am out on the car.
squadrons—How arnm - are muni with an educated Chinaman, and
B - ' on. where she is spend-j
We took mineral baths this i.ionvug.
tioned—Life "f - ddi'-rs in Tronrhes
mg !he winter.
Tliere are twelve bath-rooms, all of
—H..W gas is used—Liquid fire— finds herself offered for sate in a
Mrs.r.eorsia Berry who came home
marble, !im hath pits below tlie b-v.-l
L"Dg
range 1. rnbardments—Creep
botidavs. returned to Boston |
of the floor. They are deughiful ami
slave market.
ing barrag-—Ma-s attacks.
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
Wednesday.
invigorating to us who h iv- m been
a
Kalloch lv*s resumed his,
in a i d. bT so many months! W-JA
N
U
A
R
Y
15-16:
“PAY ME’
- with <: a . Rose A Co., having j
ireat the Germans well -nd ire r^roa - r'd fr m an attack of influenza.I
5 bars
C leveland’s Yellow
PO R K
ful of Itielr property, bo: we ace n 't i
5 pound package
- W
smith w h o resides on
Keariy vi-iled .. brother in si. J«bn. N.
allowed to fraternize with them or I
EAST UNION
F.AIRY SO A P
SPLIT PEA S
Chops or Roast
GRAHAM
Aay. r. • ■ived sad news Ttiurseven talk with the children. I Im e ; There will be a dance at this place. B.. and from there he went to North
29c
Per package 25c
Per pound 32c
■ro-n
s:»ter, Mrs. E. E. J*nni-1
plenty of francs at present hut have Saturday owning, Jan. It.
Each 30c
Sydney.
Gtpe Briton. Ids boytxxid
Music by
Annip l.im pson- of Waltham.
not cnanged them into G -.-rn in nr m y. Ls-an's orchestra of Camden.
h"in to \ i-tf tii- mother whom tie had
— - . i*g that her only daughter
Will
close,
trusting
you
are
all
in
ilm
C an T O M A T O E S
FO S S ’ V A N ILLA
A LL CUTS OF
Mrs. Millie Jones !
n - '• - ...per's not seen for a number of years.
All kinds of
best, of hediu and have a very merry Mi!!- where -dm will .-i"nd He- wittier
■ n E.. <ged 2>*. had. died of inilnW. J. Taylor i< slowly recovering
P er bottle
Each 20c
FRESH
C RA C K ER S
Ghrisim s and a Happy N-w Year.
<nd pneumonia. Site was a
m o n th s w ;: i
H in t. M i-> s a r a h G r a y . from ids [ -cent ilin-ss.
24c
6 cans $1.15
■l> wh . »:ad many friends in W E STE R N BEEF
Per pound 17c
I . S. Wlncapaw is working for
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bartow f W ' '
where stie iiad passed
Conn., were week-end guests of rela Ttiiirs' n Bros., during the winter
3 pounds 50c
- summer
vacations, and
EVA PORA TED
Fancy No. 1
months.
tive•
:
p!......
PU FFED RICE
—Mrs. Sn 1 i' s ,,nlv niece, always
Edward Dornan itas arrived horn-!
Mrs. Harry Ett-r i- able to ride out
MILK
W hole Head
■k ig her home with her when in P O T A T O E S 13 lbs.
ifter being <-<>nflned to the Immiso sev from Camp Lee. Ya_, and is looking
Per package 12J/2C
P er can 15c
R •ckland.
P er peck 4 0 c
RICE
eral weeks owing ‘ • sickness.
tine.
XIrs. E. F. Berry w-*s chairman of
Spanish InfluG' .ver Keariy expei-ts to r-tum to
Per pound 14c
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
epers <• ltje L'niversaiist circle
M A R SH M A L LO W
Fancy
Fancy Elating
Lincoln Academy • . i— ume hi* studies mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
lenza,
Colds
and
evening
The excellent
next week.
C
REA
M
SEED
ED
RAISINS
A
PPLES
W
H
E
A
T
E
N
A
—
Sore
Throats.
All
- i r w is prosed by the numerous
J . W . K -a rly ir.'i s> n t ;l ". c r h a v e j u s :
Mince Meat with Bluebird on it Is
Per jar 25c
P er package 14c
patrons.
Per package 18c
returned from a trip down east. Mr. delicious.
8 for 25c
—■' druggists 25c. : J
'J — Haze] IViy of Washington, D.
t r e n d s N ew Year's ni-'h:.
P O S T T O A ST IE S
CHOCOLATE
C ORN ST A R C H
— Ri:'.** ~n;iiti of Rockland was one
G R A P E FR U IT
Per package 10c
Per pound
Per package 10c
: . guests.
“ IT LIGHTS THE W a Y TO HEALTH”
3 for 25c
3 for 25c
Sirs
35c
3 for 25c
. o Rockland Uiis morning for
•ml Park. Fla., wiiere they will
PR U N E S
M ACARONI
Tall cans
Florida
n two month- In New York
P er p o u n d 15c
or S P A G H E T T I
for now I can eat you without fear. Yes, you and other high spiced
RED SALM ON
' will visit their son W alter P.
ORANGES
■n y. who is a radio operator: and ;
2 pounds 25c
meats. The only thing I have to do is to take one teaspooaful oi
Each 25c
P
er
package
10c
P
er
dozen
6
0
c
will spend one. night in Portland
3 packages 25c
Mr. C tnley's brother Lincoln L. t
FU LL C R E A \T ~
Pure
nicy.
LEM ONS
C H EESE
A PPL E JELLY
Tak ■ •- rding to directions
1 i! w; ! : ■ ; v dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of
H atchet B rand
THE VOTING CONTEST
P er pound 34c
Per jar 14c
the heart, mal-assimolation of food and other stomach ills. Large -iz- boftles. 81.00: g ai size bottles :;.V:
P er dozen 3 0 c
C O FFE E
samples sent free to any address.
\ > ,- fep..r!ed <hi? morning
P er pound 35c
R E N O V A TE D
G R A P E N UT
- ' I .W-. Th---roniest closes t<>^Direct. Price 25c a Bottle
C R A N B E R R IES
Per package 15c
B U T T ER
Friday at i o’clock p. m.:
C O R N FLAK ES

Snow Glasses

ParkTheatreTues. Evg,Jan14.

Motor Goggles

W. P. STRONG

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Ihomaslon, Maine

A

An Augmented Orchestra—A Chorus of 30 Under 20

LEE

SESSUEHAYAKAWA

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
C A SH

G R O C E R Y

41 O C E A N S T .

TEL. 316

IHave You Beaten, Mr. Sausage
PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER AFTER ME,ts

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS,

:■ .he > e i v e y

...................................

trod Ryan ...................... ^__ 22.193
ay Ripley ..............................21.36*
•ad* W .od ..............................20.497
-* • Stev.-’ison ........................ 3,3»?
: . Rin<Aitl ............................. 3.588
rge F. <dark is recovering ?teadm r»i< ioust -lege of illness, and
-o-an be able to be out.

P er quart 2 0 c

Per package 10c

Per pound 58c

6 bars
W h ite Cloud SO A P
25c

PE A C H E S
R egular size cans
Each 25c •

SH RED D ED
W HEAT
Per package 12c

CRISCO
Per can 32c
W ESSON OIL
Per can 28c

C U T P R I C E S ON A LL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S A T H A S K E L L ’S

An Ideal Tonic Laxative

JO H N BIRD C O M PA N Y , D istributors, R ockland, M aine

CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY

P R I E S T ’S P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
Name ............................................................... Address
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Sends a Heartening New Year Message To the Men
died in 1884, leaving one j years, and later held editorial positions
Behind the Bars and Bids Them Cheer Up.
chilii "Mice, now the wife of Represen- with the Metropolitan and tile Kansas
of mine: Though unknown even by
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:-*I notice your paper Bivins consider name, I lake for granted somebody is on
the job and that the “somebody” is you.
able space to letters from the hoys ii I am a graduate of the Maine State
the sendee of their country anil I liav Prison, spent 39 years of my life within
enjoyed reading many of them. I am the grim old watts of ttiat institution,
wondering if vou would like a little and -till have nothing but the most
variety, and so I enclose a letter that kindly thought and wishes for the
I received lust week from an ex-eon- ^prison and all in any way connected
vicUwliom doubtless you will remem- with its management. 1 have been eonber as ape "f the most celebrated ever nected with the Hurd organization nearronflned d Thomaston. Everything ly live years, and lead rather a busy
indicates that Sam" is making good ind, 1 hope, a useful life. There age
in Hie Wesi, i~ many thuuglit tie would ihoiit 300 ex-ennviels working here,
if releasi?d from conlinement here, it most of whom, you will he glad to
may interest your readers to know that know, are doing well, tm r Mr. Ford
there are men now behind the Thoni- lias just started a newspaper of some
aston liars who are interested in what sort, the iirst i'sne "f which is to borne
is going on in the outside world. They mil Jan. 2. i have subscribed for five
have been manifesting Iheir interest copies on suspicion that it would conin quit i substantial way by Inlying tain matter lit fur and interesting to
Bonds, War Savings Stamps, anyone, prisoners included. I ordered
and now the latest evidence is seen in them sent to y..u and I hope you will
that it h av e joined the Red Gross— ■see to it that they are circulated among
there are others to follow- and are those to whom they may seem best
wearing the Red Gross button with as adapted.
much pride as any outside: and well
I left Thomaston July 29, 1913. There
they may, for it lias meant self-denial may tie Mime 'till there whom I left
to some of them as much as it tias to behind. My message to them and to all
some on tin- outside .if the walls upon would he Cheer up! Try and deserve
the vijry best that ean happen and wait
which these men look very day.
1patiently. When your heart aches and
11. W . Nr ion,
nothing in life seems worth while, go
Chaplain Maine Slab* •rison.
into the Cheer I p business. Smile, and
The letter which Chaplain Norton try and realize that everyone tins some
eifcloses is dated 45 Pilgrim avenue, burden lo hear. Hear yours as bravely
Highland Park, Midi . lire, K), and | as you can—and Help the Other Fellow.
Yours in love,
reads:
Samuel D. Haynes.
Chaplain Maine Stale Prison: Friend I
STONINGTON

I

WV'diling bells will ring in June.
Miss Ruth Fitielil had the misfortune
Friday nighl at the social, playing
games, i > break her glasses.
Dr. R. Lake Noyes has recently in'talled a new lighting plant in his Main
Street residence.
Mrs. Bertha Fifield, who has been ill
with a bad cold, is ab le lo he out.
John Hillings and family have gone to
Portland for the winter.
» Private George Richardson lias been
in town on a five days’ furlough, visit
ing friends. He returned to Camp Dev
ons Friday.
\n interesting g am e ,.f basketball was
played at the opera house Christmas
eve between a team from sunset and
lleer Isle and slonington High, resull-

H o w a F a th e r H a s L e a rn e d to
S a v e S h o e B ills.
"My son is very hard on shoes, so
keeping him properly shod lias keen
quite an expense to me.’' writes Mr. J.
Allison Allen, of Amity, Arkansas.
“But since I started to buy N'eolinsoled shoes lor him I have found that
it costs only about a third as much to
keep him in shoes.”
This is because Nealin Soles are so
tough and durable that they wear a
very long time. Sh « hills are kept
down because you don't need so many
pairs.
You can get Nealin-soled shoes at
almost any good shoe store. They
come in all styles and f<~r all members
of the family. Neolin Soles are also
available everywhere for re-soling.
They are produced by a scientific pro
csss to be what soles ought to be: com
fortable, waterproof and long-wearing.
They are made, by The Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, who
also make Wingfoot FieU, guaranteed
to outwear any other heels.

f i e o l m Soles
Tra^e Marc Iteg. U. S. Hat. O ?

ing in a score of 42 to 22, in favor of the
home team.
Roy Small, who has been ill with the
grippe, is better.
Tin* Senior class will give another
social in the Seaside hall Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Filleld have re
ceived a letter from their son, Alvin
It., that he has gone from Erie, Pa., to
Akron, Ohio., for tin* winter.
Schooner Annie and Reuben arrived
from Boston Monday.
Rich Tlmriiiw uid Stuart Gross are
ill with :>.• mumps.
Miss Myrtle Morey, who is clerk in
Philip Crockett's store, is having a
three weeks’ vacation.
Warren Small and Abner Gray have
gone lo Bath, where they ex pent to be
employed during the winter.
Norman ' Webb returned to Bowdoin
College Friday.
Mrs. Edith Hardman, who has been
very ill, is reported better at this writ
ing. Her daughter Katie Stanley is
taking care of tier.
James Coombs, who lias been spend
ing a few days here, visiting relatives
and friends, has returned to New York.
Alt are pained to hear of the sacri
fice made by Private Carl G. Morey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Morey, in the
loss of his lefl arm overseas. He is
in New York military hospital and ex
pected home soon.
Representative-elect Allislun M. Hatch
is attending his duties in the Maine
Legislature.
Dec. 17 Mrs. Gertrude Mason gave s
small dinner parly in honor of her
mother, Mrs. Jane Howard, of South
Bmoksville, ..............
her 84lh
birthday on that date.
Among the
guests present was one of tlie oldest
residents, Mrs. Edmund Gray of that
town, who walked two miles lo attend
the party.
Mrs. Howard received
numerous presents from her friends:
also a real shower of post cards which
sin* greatly appreciated. Mrs. Howard
is grandmother of Raymond Cousins of
Ibis town.
Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

p E R T IL IZ E R S paid before the war. They will pay even
1 better now. Food prices are twice as high. Fertilize
and raise big crops.
Give Parm enter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers an honest trial.
They are PO W ER FU L and PRODUCTIVE. F oryearsthey
have been increasing farm profits by growing larger crops on
the usual acreage. This year farmers can increase their crop
output with even less farm labor. O ur fertilizers bring you
profits any w ay you figure them. They are made from
BLOOD, MEAT, BONE and Chemicals. And while our
Potash lasts w e can sell you a 4 7' W ater-Soluble Potash
Fertilizer which is guaranteed. Investigate the P. & P. brands
today. Be convinced before vou buy. W rite us for our
farm booklets and the name of our agent in your locality.
Local agents wanted.
PARMENTER <£ POLSEY FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
Bruch Consolidated Rendering Co.

City of Rockland
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
THEYARE DUE
A n d In te re st a t E ig h t P e r Cent is bein g C h arged
F ro m A U G U S T 1
O FFICE H O U R S
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.1 5 p. m. to 4 p. m.
SA TU R D A Y
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
If you can’t come to City Building, send card
or telephone 397 and collector will call. •

O . B . LO V E JO Y , Collector of Taxes

talive Nicholas Longworth of Ohio. In j City Star. From 1882 (o 1917 he publSSf. Roosevelt married Miss Edith Ker- fished about ,70 volumes of works cov
niii iGrow of New York and to them ering the wide range of naval history,
live children were born—Ethel, now hunting, biography, Ihe. Rough Riders,
(he wife of Dr. Richard Derby, and Americanism. Nationalism, conserva
four sons. Theodore, Jr., Kemiit, Arch tion of womanhood and childhood, ani
mals. exploration, the world war and
ibald and Quentin.
The public career of the man who America’s participation in it, and his
was to become President began not autobiography. His hunts for big game
long after he left college. His pro and his zest for exploration took him
fession was law. but the activities that into the American West, the heart of
were to come left him no time in which Africa and Ihe wilderness of Brazil.
Theodore Roosevelt, besides being a
to practice it. In 1882. 1883 and 1884 he
was elected to the New York Slate As prolific writer, lectured and made pub
sembly, where his efforts on* behalf of lic speeches extensively, not only in his
good government and civil service re own Country hul in England. Spain.
South America and other parts of the
form attracted attention.
<*
After this experience he dropped out World. The facility with which he
of polities for two years. Going West made political enemies und followers
he purchased ranches along the Little made him a marked man for both the
Missouri River in North Dakota and hitler and friendly attention of car
divided tiis time between outdoor toonists and paragraphers. Quaint and
sports, particularly hunting, and liter picturesquue phrases were coined lib
erally by him and by others concerning
ary work.
him. "Speak softly and use the big
Defeated For Mayor
stick," “weasel words." "pussyfoot,"
Relurnine to New York he became
and “my hat is in the
(he Republican candidate for Mayor, in “mollycoddle”
1880. He was defeated. President Har ring," were some of the (Rooseveltian
expressions
which
attained wide pub
rison in 1889 appointed him a member licity.
of (lie United slates Givil Service Com
,
* ***
mission and President Cleveland ennBlind In One Eye
linued him in this office, which he re
The strenuous physical activities in
signed in 1895 lo become New York
which
Roosevelt
engaged at the White
City's police Amunissioner.
The reputation he established ns a House included boxing. 11 was not un
til
about
eight
years
after he left the
reformer won him the personal selec
tion by President McKinley as assist While House that it was disclosed that
ant secretary of the navy in 1897. A during one of these bouts which lie
year later the Spanish American war welcomed as a means of keeping him
in fighting trim, a blow landed by a
broke out.
Ttie Roosevelt temperament did nol sparring opponent injured one of the
allow the man lo retain a deputy cab Colonel’s eves. Later blindness of Ibis
inet positimi with war offering some eve developed.
In the later years of his life two
thing more exciting. Leonard Wood,
now a major-general was then Presi court suits, in which he figured in one
as
plaintiff and in the. oilier as defend
dent McKinley's physician and one of
ant. winning thorn both, kept Roose
Roosevelt's staunchest friends.
velt
before the public eye. During the
The famous Rough Riders were or
ganized by Wood and Roosevelt—a Presidential campaign of 1912 a Michi
hand of fighting men “the mention of gan editor charged him with intoxica
whose name today suggests immediate tion. Roosevelt instituted a suit for
ly ihc word "Roosevelt." They came libel ami marshaled a notable host of
out of (lie West—plainsmen, miners, witnesses to testify regarding iiis pri
rough and ready fighters who were vate life and hahils. Their testimony
natural marksmen, and Wood became was so overwhelming that Ihe charge
their Colonel and "Teddy,” as he had was withdrawn in open court and the
become familiarly called fly Hie public, jury brought in a normal verdict of
Iheir lieutenant-colonel. In; company six gents in favor of the ex-President.
with the regulars of the army they William Barnes. Jr., of Albany. N. A’.,
look transports !o Cuba, landed at accused Roosevelt in 1914 of uttering a
Santiago and were soon engaged«in Ilie libel in a statement asserting that the
thick of battle. Among Hie promotions “rottenness" of the New York Slate
which this hardy regiment’s gallantry government was due directly to the
brought about were those of Wood to dominance of Tammany Hall in poli
Brigadier-General and Roosevelt to Col tics. aided hv Mr. Barnes and fiis fol
onel—and Ibis title Theodore Roosevelt lowers. At Syracuse. N. A’., in 1915 1ho
jury’s verdict aequilted Roosevelt.
cherished until the end.
When the European war began.
Becomes Vice President
When Cuba had been liberated. Roosevelt vigorously advocated a policy
cf
National preparedness urging uni
Roosevelt returned to New York. A
gubernatorial campaign was in swing, versal military training for the Na
with the Republican parly in need of tion's youth. In speeches throughout
a capable candidate. Roosevelt was the Country and in his magazine and
nominated. Van Wyck. his Democratic newspaper writings lie criticized, in
opponent, was defeated. The reform's this j ’ospect. Ihe policies of Woodrow*
Roosevet had favored as assemblyman Wilson during Mr. Wilson’s first term
he now had the opportunity to con as President.
Mr. Roosevelt, it has been said, was
summate, together with others of
more importance, anil it was during keenly disappointed when he did not
receive
Ihe Reublican nomination for
Ibis administration that he is said first
to have earned tin* hostility of corpor President in 1916. At the same time
however,
he refused lo follow the ad
ations. When Ho* Republican national
convention was held in Philadelphia in vice of some jif his staunchest follow
ers
that
Ii*'
again head the Progressive
11)00 Ids parly in New York Stale de
manded and attained iiis nomination for Party ticket. Instead he prevailed up
vice president on the ticket with Wil on tile Progressive Parly to make
liam McKinley. In November of that Charles Evans' Hughes. 1he Republican
candidate, its own choice.
He cam
year h is‘ticket was elected.
Tile policies of McKinley. Roosevelt, paigned for Mr. Hughes. Willi Ihe re
endeavored to carry out after he suc eled km of Mr. Wilson, and America's
ceeded the former upon Hie President’s entry into the world war soon after.
Iragic death at the hands of an assas Roosevelt immediately supported tile
sin. Roosevelt retained his predeces President and bitterly assailed the
sor’s cabinet as his own and he kept pro-Germans, 'pacifists and other type
in office the ambassadors and ministers of men who attempted to delay speed
whom McKinley bad appointed. As ing* up the war.
Wanted To Go To France
much as two years before the Presi
dential campaign of 1904 Republican
Wilh the United Stales a belligerent.
organizations in various stall's hegnn Roosevelt endeavored to obtain the
endorsing him as Iheir next candidate. consent of the War Department to es
At the height of his public and polit tablish .an Army division which lie
ical career, during the four years of was anxious to take to France. This di
the term for which he had been elected. vision was lo have included many of
Roosevelt's accomplished achievements the Rough Riders who were his assowhich historians will rank high in Hie ciales in the campaign in Guha, and
international and industrial progress younger men of the same strenuous
of Ihc country. They included his in- habits. The necessary permission for
llueirlial negotiations which, conducted the formation of such a force was not
al Portsmouth, N. II.. effected peace forthcoming pven though Roosevelt ex
between Russia and Japan maintenance pressed willingness lo accompany it. as
of the Monroe Doctrine at a period a subordinate officer.
when European Powers were interest
Denied the privilege of lighting for
ed in the affairs of Venezuela; the rec- his Flag. Theodore Roosevelt’s interest
ognilion of Panama as a republic and was centered on his family’s participa
his treaty with Panama by which the tion in the war. His four sons and his
inter-oceanic
canal
through
that son-in-law Dr Derby, carried out a pre
country was put under waV: and tin* diction made by Ihe former President
settlement, through Iiis moral influ- before the United Stales took mi arms
enre in the face of a situation in which —that if war came they would enter
lli**ro was no adequate Federal legis service. Roosevelt took keen pride in
lation, of the Pennsylvania coal mine Ihe service button he wore wilh its
strike. For his part in terminating the five stars.
Russo-Japanese, conflict he was award
ed tile Nobel Peace Prize in 1906.
Try a can of Mince Meat with the
Breaks With Taft
ST. GEUKGE
A rift in the friendship between
Mrs. Estelle Brown has been called
Roosevelt and his successor as Presi
dent William Howard Taft, led to Hie in Melrose. Mass., where tier daughter,
'em ier’s announcement of his opposi Mrs. Giles, lias influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley arrived
tion to Mr. Taft's renomination. The
i x—
President’s influence had been large home Saturday from Worcester, where
in placing Mr. Taft in the White House. they spent the holidays.
Mr. and .Mr.'. Fred W. Robinson spenl
Now his influence was equally strong
in preventing Mr. Taft from remaining Sunday with Mrs. J. A. Elvvell.
Sewell Wall had charge of Hie. meet
llierp. Men who had clashed wilh Ihe
Taft policies quickly rallied to Roose ing Jan. 5, Mr. Rhodes liaving a sirk
velt's support.
Roosevelt assembled boy.
The Grange installation will take
what he termed as constructive ideas
as opposed lo Ihe conservative ones of place Jan. 15.
Ihe so-called Republican "Old Guard."
characterized them wfth the descrip
tion “Progressive” and organized the
Progressive party by withdrawing with
his followers from the Chicago conven
tion of 1912. He became Ihe new I T he Grip, Fevers, and O ther Bloodparly's candidate for President. This'
Poisoning, P ro stratin g Diseases,
split in Hip Republican ranks resulted
The best course o f restorative tre a t
in Woodrow Wilson's election.
ment, purifying the blood, strength
Attempted Assassination
the nerves, stim ulating the
One of the most dramatic incidents ening
in Roosevelt’s life occurred during this liver, is : •
H ood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard
campaign. As lie was leaving a hotel in
Milwaukee, to go lo a meeting hall to blood purifier, before eating,
Peptiron, a real iron tonic (choco
make a political address, a man stand
ing among the spectators in the street lated pills), a fte r eating,
fired a shot which struck the colonel
H ood's Pills (cathartic, mild and
and smashed a rib. Roosevelt insisted effective) as needed.
he was not seriously hurt and his
These three g re a t medicines make
automobile conveyed him lo the hall. convalescence real, rapid and per
There he spoke to an audience which fect. They are also of service in the
had knowledge of what had happened, prevention of disease and the preser
sobbing women and gravefaced men vation of health. They form H ood’s
shaken with emotion by his appearance Triple Combination Treatm ent.
under such circumstances.
Examina
Each is good alone; all a re good
tion of the wound showed it was se
rious and the candidate was hurried by together. G et them today.
special train lo Ghicago for treatment.!
Though he speedily recovered, the bul-i Do Not Fail to Renew Your
let was never removed. The assassin |
Subscription. A Few
was sent to an asylum for Ihe insane. ,
Roosevelt after leaving the White
Cents a Week Bring
House devoted his life largely to liter-,
the Whole World
ary work, hunting and exploration. He
to Your Door.
became contributing e,fitor to The Out
look in 1909, continuing this for five|

AFTER INFLUENZA

Fine Appetite
So many people have praised this medicino Air its success
in overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver
trouble, that we feel suro it will help you also. Then it is
so extremely economical for family use, wo know you can
save money by giving it the preference. You will foel strong
er, your appetite will return, you will eujoy your meals and
foel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
ups colds, relievos constipation and is a spleudal spring tonie. Insist upon having tha TRUE “ L.F.” when you buy of
your dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. P. Med
icine Co., Portland, Maine.
VINALHAVEN
The officers of Marguerite Chapter, it.
E.
were installed Monday evening
by Past Matron Lena Davidson, assist
ed by Past Matron Blanch Hamilton
as Marshal. The officers for the ensu
ing year are: W. AL, Barbara Fraser:
\Y. Patron, O. C. Lane: Asst. Matron.
Leah Snowman; Sec., Mary L. Arey:
Treas., Lizzie Diaok; Conductress,
Georgia Roberts: Asst. Goad., Isabel
Fraser: Chaplain, Florence Pierce:
Marshal, Blanch Hamilton: Pianist.
Helen Arey; Adah. Nettie Wilson: Ruth
Margie Cliilles: Esther, Margaret Birnie:
Martha, Florence Mullin; Electa. Chris
tina Christie: Warder, Ada Green: Sen
tinel, Alex. Fraser.
The ceremonies
were performed in a very impressive
manner and evidenced a splendid un
derstanding of Ihe ritual. The remain
der nf the evening was pleasantly
spent in dancing in the banquet hall.
Music by the. "Rig Three."
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beggs and nephew
Warren Beggs are spending tlie winter
in Bangor.
G. S. Libby was in Ihe city Tuesday.
Mrs. A. C. Manson is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. William Farrow, in Rock
land.
Albert Decker arrived Tuesday from
Camden.
Mrs. Laurel Gerry of Rrownville is
ttie guest of her parents.
* ** *
OVER THERE
Letter written by Victor Whyte, 101st
U. S. Engineers. Co. F, A. E. F.:
We are now resting in Hie little town
of Menioureaux and expect will get some
clean clothes and get cleaned up again.
We have been traveling on the road
nine days, and walked seven of the
nine, covering about 1lit miles, and that
was some liike all right. We have been
getting all decorated up. We are wear
ing an insignia on our left .sleeve, a Y.
D.—two tellers in one—meaning Yankee
Division, and then we have two gold
service stripes, each stripe meaning six
months’ service “overseas."
Just tu tell you some of the places 1
have been in and the fronts we have
been on:
Arrived in England Del. !l, ID17. in a
fairly good sized town, called Snuthamptun, stayed there about ten days,
then left for France. Landed in Le
Havre and from there went lo Bolainsport and was there about two weeks.
Then a detail of 125 men were sent to
Clermont, American E. F. Headquarters
building barracks. That was a great
place and a good sized city, but we
soon left there and joined our company
in a town caller Traville. While there
I met Lloyd Galderwoud and that was
some meeting, believe me. Left for the
front the 8lh of February for Hie Tool
sector, where i got a job as cook the
first of March. From the Tout front lefl
for Chateau Thierry, where we had a
hard lime. From there we went to SI.
Miehiel, where we did wonderful work,
and from there to Hie Verdun front,
which was also a hard sector. Was
there when the armistice was signed.
Was al the front nine months steady,
so you see I have been lucky to get
through it ail without even a scratch.
This is niv birthday today, 27 years old
—getting to be an old mail. Would you

like to know what we had for a swMl
feed Thanksgiving day? Here is the
menu:
Roast beef, brown gravy,
creamed carrots, mashed potato, mashed
turnip, brea- and butter, Johnny bread,
peach turnovers, hot chocolate and ciga
rettes for smoking. Not so bad, was it?
Victor Whyte.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
fraud Coffee:
WALD0B0R0
Mrs. Alice Bogrette Inis been in town,
rolled here by ttie death of tier aunt,
Mrs. Hatch.
Miss Jessie Keene has returned (o tier
classes a I Gorham No'rinal.
William Clouse died Tuesday night
of pneumonia.
Tin* funeral of Mrs. Nellie M. Kellet
was. held at Deymore's undertaking
rooms Tuesday. Mrs. Kellet, ttie wife
uf a lumberman, was only 24 years of
age, amt leaves three children, the
youngest only a month old.
Two sons of Gardner Gross died in
<,m> day last week, Clyde aged 22, and
Lawrence aged 24. File funeral was
held Saturday, Jan. 4.
Mrs. Nellie J. Winslow and daughter
Annie left Monday for Framingham.
Mrs. Josephine Slorer and daughter
have gone to Boston to remain until
spring.
Miss Celia Nash has returned to tier
school at Barnstable, Mass.
Miss Nellie Shuman lias bpen ill with
influenza at tier home in Halloweil, but
is now convalescent.
Mrs*. Eliza E. Hatch, who died at tmr
home last week, had been a resident of
this town more than it) years and in
that time had won many friends by her
integrity of life and courteous de
meanor. She passed through many
trying scenes. Ttie tragic death at sea
of her young husband, Wiliam Welt,
loubl less shadowed her whole life. One
after another of her family passed away
until there is but one brother remain
ing. For her second husband she mar
ried Sewall Hatch and gave a mother’s
devotion lo Iiis two sons, Leslie and
Willis. The former died of tuberculosis
and had everything possible done for
Iiis comfort. After a brief illness Mr.
Hatch also died. The next blow was
the death of her daughter Gallic, then
the last and worst shock of all her son
Frank was taken, and th>* mother did
not even have Hie sad privilege of at
tending iiis funeral, as her health did
:p i perinii her going to Iiis home. This
succession of afflictions told heavily on
her constitution. For more than a year
'h e gradually failed until after a few
weeks uf severe suffering the end came.
\ large company "f friends gathered at
the Inline to pay Hie last tribute of
esteem, including her sister of tIn* O.
E. S., of which order she was a member,
and where tier helpful ways will be
missed. Ttie Baptist cliureli and social
circle realize that they have lost one
of Iheir must dependable members. The
last hours were cheered by the pres
ence of tier stepson, Willis Hatch, who
bad come to look after tn*r well being.
Ttie relation between these two was
unusual and beautiful. Mrs. Hatch's
age was 77 years, six months. The
interment was in the family lot in Rural
cemetery.

WOMENOFAMERICA

I Advertisements in this column not to exn
i three lines inserted once for J.". cents. I tin.,
for 10 cents. Additional lines 3 cents e.i
for one time. 10 cents 1 times Seven worn
make a line

LOST Armour .* Co. street blanket
uto between ltockland and Waldoboru
| .MUCH X CO . 1'ark St., ltockland.
LOST Black Fur Head from a fur
iteturn to THIS OFFICE.
FOUND—Several bundles of ke>s. picked
:it various times in the sireets Come In
look them over. THIS OFFICE.
J ■
. FOUND—At alt ltockland, Thomaston. \V
ren Druggists, “Analeptic," Maine's" "itarv.-!
Medicine for Female complaints, lost vit.ilit
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, pile
rheumatism, impure blood, etc.
loatf

W anted
WANTED—Girl for general housework
washing or rooking.
Apply to WINDS'
HOUSE, Myrtle street_________________ WANTED— HOME EMPLOYMENT—BRAID
ING Rugs for us is pleasant, easy, well
work
For particulars address PHELPS
PIXKIIAM, INC, -17 Anderson Street. Po
land. Maine.
____________________ :
WANTED—Teams to haul lumber
Rockland Highlands to. Thomaston and tr
South Libertv to Union. Good pay. In u
;it THIS OFFICE,_____________________
THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL of Portlan*
Maine, offers to young women of high scho.>
education or its equivalent, a two and on.*
half years course of training which Include
six months at Bellevue Hospital. X. Y ' t\
Address SUPT NURSES, 91 Danforth s
Portland. Maine.
'• '»
FINE POSITIONS I HIGH WAGES!—For
both men and women. Openings for
j cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber maids,
1 general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
i nurses, etc. For derails and personal advice
write or telephone to MRS E. H. HAWLEY 780
High Street. *Bath, Maine. Tel 725.
df
WANTED—BOYS—To sell .Vanilla FI v>r
ing after school hours and Saturdays. Send
$1.00 for 8 bottles that retail for 25c earn
Send post card for sample bottle. WAKE
FIELD EXTRACT CO., Sanboravllle, X. H. I"
WANTED—CROCHETERS. on tine int.uu-'
sacques and carriage covers. Submit sampl1s
SCHLESINGKR. 117 E. 24th St , New V >rk J2-.
WANTED—White Angora cats and kittens
JOHN S. RANLETT, Til Ison Avenue, Rockland,
Maine.
HKJtf
WANTED—Bookkeeper—one familiar with
stenography and typewriting.
PENOBSCOT
FISH CO
lOHtf
WANTED—Raw furs and deer skins at ROCK
LAND TALLOW CO., 50 Park St., Rockland.
Ma ine._____________________________ 99-18
' WANTED—Table girl at
Thomaston, Maine.
WANTED—Woman for housework in family
of two. RICHARD SMITH, Ingraham Hill.
Tel 427-M.
99tf
girls al HOTEL

We have n
?1.00 per weke :
Aluminum
Aluminum I
Aluminum
Aluminum
1.. & G. \J
[,. A G. \J
1- & G. A-i
1.. A li. AJ
Cupper T*
aii Tin \v
A

* ‘A A A A A

A

North
N a t io n a

B ank

-Chamber maids.
WANTED—Second-hand flails. Highest price
naid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
BETTS, Sail maker, TUlson's Wharf. Tsl. 152-M.
Residence. 649-M
38tf

For Sale
FOR SALE —The hot house md plant grow
ing business on Broad street conducted by tin*
late A. .1. ToUnan and known as the Toiman
Garden. Everything ready to do business the
coming season For particulars and price in
quite on THE PREMISES. 84 Broad Sr
:
FOR SALE—Elmwood Poultry Fanil.
A'i
equipped tor poultry and farming: 1«»0 acres,
well watered; plenty wood: near good market.
E. K. AMES, Melvin Heights, C.unden, -Maine.
Telephone
3*0
FOR SALE—Yoke of oxen, five years old. »>
feet 8 indies, both white face, nice workers.
JOHN W. SEARS, Cushing. Warren R. F D.
FOR SALE -A good sleigh. Made in America,
and will be sold for Ten good American dollars.
C

C. CROSS,

D>6 M ain S t.______________ 2 t f _

FOR SALE— 8 room tenement, 14 North St .
Thomaston. Good Jyjine at reasonable price.
MRS. IDA BRASIER.__________________2*5
FOR SALE—The stock and business of the
Camden Fruit Co., in Camden. A first class
store established many years ago. Everything
in tlm* condition. Inquire of MRS. MARY
CUSOLITO. Spear block, Rockland
2-5
FOR SALE—Two Standard $100 typewriters,
fine new and one second hand. These ma
chines must be sacrificed at once. WUI sell
reasonable and give terms to responsible par
ties. Address "K." care Courier-Gazette. 1*1
CLABKXCE
FOR SALE—Two boxes for siod or \v;i”mt,
suitable for milk dealer or peddlor. ST (’LAIR
& ALLEN, Tiilson Ave, Rockland. Tel. 859.

_______________________________ L i_

FGR SALE—Holstein heifer, 2 years old.
I Inquire of R L. ANDERSON, 2,’lli Rankin St.
Telephone 265Y.
105*2
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Ten room house ;tt
Maverick Square in first class condition; hot
and cold water, set_ bowls, bath room, etc. ;
cemented cellar; nice garden spot and fruit
trees. Will sell or lease to the right partv.
So many of the aches and pains
GEORGE M. SIMMONS, Central Garage Tel.
MORE ATTENTION H E N C E 
J 600. ___
105 2
of the female sex can be traced di
FORTH WILL BE GIVEN
rectly to catarrh and catarrhal con
FOR SALE—Pair heavy horses, good team,
TO THE HEALTH
will work anywhere you want to put them;
ditions, th a t thousands of women
also wagons, sleds and harnesses
Will sell
separate if desired. C. L. YOUNG, Truckman.
Mrs. Albert Huet Recites Her E x have found Peruna ju st w hat they
92 Mechanic S t , Camden, Me.
105* ;
needed.
perience for Benefit of Others.
Peruna is fo r catarrh and catar
FOR SALE - Angora Goat and harness, child's
pet team Price of both $15. WENTWORTH
rhal conditions in any organ or any
S. BRADFORD. Union. Maine.
104tf
p art of the body. W hether it be
FOR SALE—Studehaker, 1918 model, two pas
catarrh of the stomach, bowels, or
senger roadster; run 800 miles, In perfect
other organs, Peruna is ju st as ef
mechanical condition. Telephone 366-M. I 02 tf
fective as fo r catarrh of the head
FOR SALE OR TO LET —With building, mv
and throat.
j entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
It is by encouraging a rich, pure
| tools engine, sawing and boring machines and
blood supply to all p arts of the * lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H.
1 W. SMITH. Vinalhaven. Maine.
lOOtf
body th a t Peruna allay3 the in
FOR SALE—House, barn and lot atilti
flammation and congestion, and
St.,
Rockland,
Me.,
eight
-rooms,
electric
lights.
nroduces health in the mucous lin
! large garden lot. In good repair Newly paint
ings everywhere.
This remedy,
ed and shingled Last falL Inquire on tbs
premises.
48-tf
which fo r forty-five years has been
the standard treatm ent for catarrh
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right price—
i One double tenement house od Lisle street,
in all its forms, regulates the di
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays |29
gestive organs and helps eliminate
per month rental.
the wastes and poisons resulting
One double tenement house cm Walnut
13treet, pays $20 per month rental, conncted
from catarrhal conditions. This
with the sewer, flush closet In basement aa
foetid m atter may frequently find
! each side.
lodgment in the system and then
One double tenement house corner Broadway
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per month,
do irreparable harm.
toilet In one end. ten or a dozen apple trees nm
The experience of Mrs. Albert
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell to
Huet of 264 Hackmatack St., South
, settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHA'M.
Manchester, Conn., is an indication
12 Park street or 18 Union street.
43ti

Greatly Benefitted by the War

of the g re a t good which Peruna is
accomplishing fo r the sex. She
w rites: “ I had catarrh of the
MRS. ALBERT HUET
stomach, bowels and liver. I sought
Thousands upon thousands of a cure everywhere but sad to say
girls and women, who willingly was finally obliged to take my bed.
and enthusiastically picked u{) the I wish you could understand my
industrial burdens which the men feeling tow ard your Life-saver, Pa
laid down to go to war, found them  rana. I have taken Peruna and to
selves physically unfit. I t has been day can say. Thank God for a good
discovered th a t one of the greatest stomach -and appetite. Thanks to
destroyers of woman’s health is ca Peruna once more. I work in a
mill and a t home. Sometimes 1
tarrh.
C atarrh in some form, not nec work a t night. I find myself get
essarily of the heaif, but in any or ting stronger fill the time.”
Mrs. H uet gained in weight from
gan or part, has slowly gnd subtly
undermined the general health. Ca 96 to 120 pounds.
i
Such a story carries a message
ta rrh will attack the mucous mem
branes in any p a rt of the body and of hope and happiness to every
person,
man or woman, suffering
the person even mildly afflicted
with the disease is seriously han i from catarrh.
dicapped.
i Peruna i£ sold everywhere.

ROCKLAND MARBLE ANO GRANITE WORKS
Tbe meinbera'bf the new 5rm wiHh to announce that they
have taken over the business of tbe old Rockland Marble and
Granite Works and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line ol Cemetery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALE

2 82 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

To Let
TO LET—Furnished room, 30 North Main St.
_____________________________________ 2 tf
TO LET—Furnished rooms, in suite or single.
References required. C. M. BLAKE WALL
PAPER STORE.
105tf

RCCl

Secur

TO LET—House at 221 Camden street K r
particulars inquire of JAMESON A BEVER
AGE CO. Telephone IT.
10% :»

TO LET—Hail room in third story of Jones
Block. Apply at THE COURLER- GAZETTJ
OFFICE______________
34tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves
| and Musical Instruments or anything that re! quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
J. R FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me 45tf

Miscellaneous
LADIES will find a reliable stock of Hall
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 33$ Mala
3t.. HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
^ SEAMEN—Chance for advancement—Free
U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at
*Rockland trains seamen for officer’s berths in
new Merchant Marine.
Short cut to the
FBridge. Two years sea experience required.
1 Native or naturalized ciia#ns only. Course six
weeks Apply at SCHOOL, Federal Building,
; Rockland.
3tf

JO H N S T O N ’S D R U G ST O R E
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc.
Successor to Hills Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Line
Special Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

1307 Main St., Rockland, Me.

Rock!
D eposits c |
W e expecl

